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THE WORLD AT LARGE.

Summary of the Dally Newa.

W ASHINGTON NOTES.
T he thanks o f  the United States w ill 

be given to Great Britain for services 
rendered by the British warship In
trepid in giving “ prompt and firm sup
port” to two United States consular 
agents in their efforts to  protect the 
lives and property o f American citizens 
during the recent Honduras rebellion 

P r e s id e n t  M cK in l e y  has issued an 
order suspending the operation of ex- 
President Cleveland’s order consolidat
ing the pension agencies of the coun
try and reducing their number from 18 
to nine.

A  s t a t e m e n t  prepared at the mint 
bureau shows that the number of silver 
dollars coined at the United States 
mints during the last fiscal year was 
21,203,701, on which the seigniorage or 
profit to the government amounted to 
§6,336,104.

I t was stated that instructions had 
been sent to Adm. Beardslee to hoist 
the American flag over the Hawaiian 
islarMs at the first moment that Japan 
take* any action which clearly indi
cates her intention of attempting to 
secure possession.

Ch ie f  Hazkn , of the secret service, 
has given notice of the discovery o f a 
new counterfeit 810 silver certificate. 
I t  is of the series of 1891, check letter 
D, with the small carmine seal, the 
portrait o f Hendricks and the names i 
o f  Messrs. Tillman and Morgan as 
register and treasurer respectively.

I t  was said that the nomination of 
Terrence V. Powderly, formerly grand 
master workman o f the Knights of 
Labor, for commissioner-general of im
migration, would soon be sent in to 
the senate.

T he  navy  d epartm en t a t W ash ington  
has prepared  fo r  issue the fifth  volum e 
o f  the o flic ia l records o f  the union and 
con fed e ra te  navies up to  the m idd le 
p eriod  o f  the w a r  o f  the rebellion .

I t was reported that President Mc
Kinley had offered the Russian mission 
to Carl Schurz.

E x -Co n g r e s s m a n  K e if e r , of Ohio, 
w ill be made assistant commissioner 
o f  immigration at New York.

GENERAL NEWS.
O r n a m e n t , the great three-year-old 

c f  the year, was beaten by Fleischman 
at Cincinnati on the 17th. Whether 
Fleischman is really the better horse 
-of the two, however, is still a matter 
o f  doubt as the race was run over a 
track deep in mud, and was not what 
could be termed a contest of speed. 
T h e  purse was for 86,000.

Forest and field fires are doing much 
damage in various parts of California. 
Near the town o f Red Bluff about a 
dozen residences have been burned, 
cattle ranges destroyed and standing 
crops threatened. In the vicinity of 
Mount Diablo fire was laying waste 
the fields and the mountain houses 
w ere threatened.

A m o v e m e n t  is on foot at Chicago to 
form a national billiard league and 
establish a circuit o f cities represented 
in  the league, almost identical with 
the system in vogue in baseball, so as 
to create a national interest in billiards.

A g r e a t  celebration was held in 
Marquette, Mich., the other day in 
honor of the unveiling of a bronze 
-■Statue of Father Marquette, the ex
plorer and priest whose name the city 
bears. A feature of the parade was a 
band o f 30 Indians on horseback, 
dressed in feathers and war paint.

T h e  announcement has been made 
authoritatively that William D. Felts 
w ill  make an aerial excursion from the 
summit of Pike’s peak to Colorado 
Springs, Col., a distance of ten miles, 
on  an air line, and a drop of 8,000 feet. 
In  making the flight Mr. Felts w ill 
mse a series o f rigid aeroplanes, 
modeled after the wing of a condor, 
the great South American bird.

At Laibach, Austria, two earth
quakes occurred on the 15th. Damage 
was done to many buildings and the 
people were panic-stricken.

T h e  Moors who assaulted and robbed 
the agent of an American firm in Tan
gier, Morocco, have been punished, the 
two United States warships having 
produced a salutary effect on the au
thorities.

N e a r  West Point, Tenn., a few days 
.ago Miss Rone Williams was found 
brutally murdered in the woods near 
her home. Anthony Williams, who 
assaulted her, was captured near 
Pruitton, and on the night of the 15th 
he expiated his crime in the streets of 
West Point in the presence of 500 peo
ple. He was riddled with bullets and 
his body burned to ashes. Before a shot 
was fired the negro was knocked down 
and stamped to death.

It was recently rumored on Wall 
street that the Standard oil combine 
was rapidly absorbing the sugar trust.

A u g u s t  W e h r h e im , a Chicago real 
«state man, was robbed by card sharps 
o f  87,000 in a brace faro game.

T h e  seventh international conven
tion o f the Baptist Young People’s 
union of America began at Chatta
nooga, Tenn., on the 15th with about 
4,000 delegates present, 200 being from 
Kansas.

T he  crossing o f  electric ligh t and 
telephone wires caused a fire in the 
fifth story of the Central block at 
Pueblo, Col., on the 15th. Loss, $50,t)09.

Ge n . jI ohn  B. G ord on , commander- 
in-chief of the United Confederate 
Veterans, has accepted the invitation 
recently extended the organization by 
the Logan Monument association of 
Chicago to participate in tfie unveiling 
July 22 of the monument of Gen. John 
A. Logan,

A neg ro  pi«&4her named Edmondson 
—who had assisted Anthony Williams, 
the negro murderer who was recently 
lynched, to escape for a time—was 
caught by 400 pursuers at Florence, 
Ala., beaten to death with clubs, his 
body riddled with bullets and then 
hanged.

Ch a r i .es St e v e n s , who had been im
prisoned in the mammoth mine near 
Phoenix, Ariz., since July l, was res
cued on the evening of the 17th. A 
shaft had to be drilled through solid 
granite and men worked without ces
sation. Stevens had been without food 
and water all the time.

Co m m a n d e r  Booth -T u c k e r , of the 
Salvation army, has selected southern 
Colorado for the location o f his first 
colony and w ill secure 50,000 acres of 
land on which to locate poor people 
from the over-crowded sections of the 
east and enable them to earn a living.

M rs. N a n c y  J. K i l i .e n  w as n a iled  in 
her house near Ilreedon , Wr. Va., and 
the house set on fire  by  fiends. She 
w as burned to death.

F iv e  monster farewell rallies on the 
18th at Toronto, OnL, closed the great
est convention the Epworth league has 
ever had. A ll five meetings were 
marked by great outbursts of religious 
fervor.

T he  American Baptist Missionary 
union and the American Baptist Home 
society, w ith headquarters in New 
York, have wiped out their joint 
debt of 8+86,000 by raising over 8250,000, 
to which John D. Rockefeller is to add 
the same sum.

T h e r e  is a freight w a r on between 
the Lone Star and the Mallory lines 
and a Galveston special on the 17th 
said that the new Lone Star line an
nounces that it w ill carry cotton 
freight free at present from  Galveston 
to New York.

E m a n u e i. R ic h , of the firm of Rich 
Bros., millionaire dry goods men of 
Atlanta, Ga., was found dead on the 
16th with his throat cut from ear to 
ear. He had been a victim of dyspepsia 
and complained that he would sooner 
be dead than live in such misery.

It was reported at Redfield. S. D., 
that many stockmen in the hill coun
try in that section had been compelled 
to move their cattle to new feeding 
grounds on account of swarms of grass
hoppers eating up the grass on the 
ranges.

W it h in  the next 30 days Guthrie, 
Oklahoma City and El Reno, Ok., w ill 
be connected by long distance tele
phone lines. The lines w ill be extend
ed within the near future to Connect 
with the Kansas system, centering in 
Wichita.

T h er e  were 247 business failures 
throughout the United States reported 
by Bradstreet’s commercial agency for 
the week ended the 16th, against 365 
for the corresponding week last year.

It was stated on reliable authority 
that the powers had fixed the indem
nity to be paid to Turkey by Greece at
84,000,000, and had accepted a compro
mise giving Turkey a more liberal line 
o f frontier.

J im  J e f f r ie s , of California, and Gus 
Ruhlin, of Ohio, fought a 20-round bout 
at San Francisco on the 16th. Both 
men are remarkable for their size and 
muscular development. Jeffries is a 
man about 22 years old, 6>£ feet in 
height and is in fine condition at 212 
pounds. Ruhlin, the Ohio giant, tops 
the Californian just one inch and 
weighs in condition 200 pounds. The 
pace was terrific for men o f their size 
and weight from the start. The ref
eree declared the fight a draw.

P o s tm as te r  Go rd o n , of Chicago, has 
authority from Washington to create 
a Dew rank among letter-carriers— 
that of sergeant. A three months’ 
trial of the system w ill be given in 
Chicago, and if it proves successful it 
w ill probably be inaugurated in other 
cities and become a permanent part of 
the carrier system.

T r e a t  & Cr a w f o r d ’s oil wells in Elk 
Fork (W. Va.) district took fire from the 
boiler furnace. The two wells were 
producing 200 barrels an hour, which 
burned and floated down Elk Fork. 
Four bridges have already burned and 
four small towns were threatened.

Jo h n  St e v e n s , the miner imprisoned 
by a cave-in o f the Mammoth mine at 
Goldfields, Ariz., was still alive on the 
15th, though the cave-in occurred nine 
days before. He answered the signals 
of the rescuing party. The whole 
force o f the mine was being kept at 
work on the rescue shaft.

A h a t e  war has been declared be
tween union and non-union insurance 
companies at Chicago which, it is be
lieved, w ill result in a general reduc
tion in the cost o f policies on buildings 
and contents.

A r e c e n t  dispatch from Paris said 
that the governments of Spain and 
Japan have arranged an offensive a ll !  
auce against the United States. The 
terms of the understanding, which 
is for the mutual protection of Cuba 
and Hawaii, provide that, in the event 
of an active aggressivje movement on 
the part o f the United States tending 
toward interference in Cuban affairs 
or persistence in the annexation of the 
Hawaiian islands, both Spain and 
Japan shall simultaneously declare 
war against the United States.

A n important conference was held at 
the foreign office in London between 
the members of the United States bi
metallic commission and Ambassador 
Hay and Lord Salisbury, Sir Michael 
Hlclcs-Beach, chancellor of the ex
chequer, Mr. Arthur Balfour, first lord 
of the treasury, and Lord George 
Hamilton, secretary of state for India. 
The conference, which lasted an hour, 
was preliminary to the carrying on of 
further negotiations on the subject of 
international bimetallism.

Jm Davis, a cowboy, wan struck by 
lightning near Leliaetta, I. T., and be 
and his horse were instantly killed.

A d isd ato h  from Antlers, I. T., said 
that the Choctaw-Chickasaw union 
party proposed to treat with the Dawes 
commission, provided the United States 
government would buy all of their 
land outright. They would then form 
a colony, go to Mexico, buy land and 
have their own laws.

T h e r e  was a big bicycle parade at 
Chicago on the 17th under the auspices 
of the Chicago Evening Journal. Fully 
8,000 wheelmen were in line and Mayor 
Harrison led the parade, being next to 
an advance guard of 300 policemen 
mounted on wheels.

Add unions affiliated with the Chica
go Federation of Labor w ill contribute 
,to the striking coal miners’ relief fund.

Re v . F a t h e r  B u t i.e r , of Chicago, 
who was about to be consecrated bishop 
of the Concordia, Kan., Roman Catholic 
diocese, died in Rome on the 17th.

M a s k e d  robbers held  up and robbed 
the post office at the Sac and Fox agen
cy in the Indian territory on the 18th 
and got 8950 in stamps and a big batch 
of registered letters and money orders.

T r o u b le  was expected  in  the P itts 
burgh  coal m in in g  d is tr ic t as 1,000 h a ll 
s tarved  s tr ik ers  had determ ined  to 
m arch on the Caunonsburg m ines in 
order to g e t  the m iners there to qu it 
work.

F ive young men ventured out on the 
Plscataquog river near Manchester, N.
II., in an old scow, without oars, de
pending for the guidance of the boat 
upon a board. The men were unable to 
control the old hulk, and in a short time 
it was over the dam and three of the 
occupants were drowned.

A stro ng  disposition on the part of 
many subordinate leaders in the insur
gent army to end the war by the ac
ceptance of autonomy was reported at 
Washington from Cuba. Gen. Gomez, 
personally, clings to the hope of inde
pendence, hut he is almost alone.

I t  was stated positively that Repre
sentative MeMillin w ill be appointed 
to succeed Mr. Harris iu the United 
States senate. This, it was said, had 
been definitely determined upon among 
the leaders in Tennessee and there was 
a general acceptance of the situation.

T h e  convention of the National' 
League of Republican clubs at Detroit, 
Mich., on the 14th chose Omaha, Neb., 
for the next place o f meeting.

T he reports of mortgage and loan 
companies doing business in Nebraska 
show a proportion of indebtedness paid 
during the six months ended July 1 
that is moat extraordinary. A close 
estimate of the aggregate places the 
amount paid during that time at 828,- 
000,000.

Sto r ie s  of the fabulous riches of the 
Clondyke diggings on the Upper Yukon 
in Alaska were more than proved true 
when 40 miners arrived at San Fran
cisco with 340 pounds of gold dust. 
Most o f the miners were at the dig
gings only this single season, and 
nearly all of them were tenderfeet. 

T h e  sultan of Turkey has issued an

KANSAS STATE NEWS.

I t  took 839,320.70 to run the Kansas 
charitable institutions during June.

Three hundred men are at work 
building the new car shops at Topeka.

The government has discontinued its 
agricultural experiment station at 
Manhattan.

H. A. I'erkins, the well-known re
publican editor of Manhattan, is out 
for state printer in 1898.

Tlie last monthly report o f the state 
grain inspector shows the office to be 
far from self-supporting.

Albert Fiske, only 16 years old, of 
Coffeyville, is in jail charged with at
tempting to murder his mother.

Charles Tippy, a farmer near Pitts
burg, was sent to jail six months for 
abusing his 15-year-old daughter.

George Bailey, a Sumner county 
farmer, thrashed 80 acres of wheat 
that measured out 88 bushels per acre.

Newton has become a busy railroad 
center, no less than 20 passenger 
trains being run in and out o f there 
daily.

Ernest 11. Thompson, mayor of 
Ilepler, is only 22, and is believed to be 
the youngest mayor in the United 
States.

The state board of equalization finds 
that there are 67,000 pleasure carriages 
owned in Kansas—one for every 20 
persons in the state.

D. A. Hook, of Leavenworth, was se
lected for vice president for Kansas at 
the National League of Republican 
clubs’ convention at Detroit.

Women prisoners in Kansas City, 
Kan., w ill not be compelled to work 
on the streets, the police board having 
rescinded the order to that effect.

The geographies to supply the Kan
sas schools for the next five years w ill 
be printed in Chicago, and it w ill take 
12 cars to haul the first consignment.

A Topeka telegram said Gov. Leedy 
would not pardon W illie Sells, the 
Neosho county murderer, notwith
standing the state board o f pardons 
had recommended the pardon.

Three members of the Neely family, 
near Emporia, became afflicted with 
large carbuncles while treating ahorse 
for a blood disease. Physicians thought 
it was caused from blood poisoning.

According to returns made by county 
clerks to the state auditor 100 Kansas 
counties have 1,815,894 head of cattle. 
Five counties had not reported. Green
wood county has the largest number 
of cattle, 70,092.

According to a statement prepared 
by State Auditor Morris there is due 
from about 75 counties in Kansas 8168,- 
000 in state taxes. The state auditor 
is urging settlement. With some coun
ties the delinquency reaches back over 
15 years.

In the Wyandotte county district 
court Judge Alden refused to grant 
Mrs. Ida Riney a divorce from her con
vict husband. The refusal was due to 
the fact that she had married her hus
band in jail, after he had been sen- 

irade instructing his ministers to con- | state’s prison,
elude negotiations with the powers j The dcstruction of about half of the 
and to sign the preliminaries for peace. tato in the Kaw valley by the

A D D IT IO N A L DISPATCHES,
Tine Broadmoor Casino, the famous 

8100,000 pleasure resort of Colorado 
Springs, Col., was burned to the ground

weevil and dry weather has made 
those that arc le ft bring a better price. 
Potatoes are selling this year at 40 and 
45 cents a bushel, while this time last

on the 19th’. There was no water i year they were less than half this price.
available and, ten minutes after the 
flames had broken out, all hope was 
given up of saving the structure and 
efforts were made to save the hotel 
adjoining, which, by thehelpof United 
States soldiers in camp there, was suc
cessful.

T h e  great gold discoveries in Alaska 
may seriously complicate the Alaskan 
boundary dispute betwçen this country 
and Great Britain. As the line has 
been tentatively established, Klon- 
dyke, where the big find has been 
made, is within the Dominion o f Cana
da, but it may be that a definite estab
lishment of the boundary w ill bring it 
partly, at least, within American ter
ritory.

T h e  mission premises of the Plym
outh Brethren at Wuchen, China, were 
recently destroyed by a Chinese mob,

Judge Webb, of Topeka, who has the 
contract to revise and compile the state 
laws, says a great many laws that are 
obsolete and have outlived their use
fulness w ill not appear on the statute 

' books. Some lawyers dispute Webb’s 
| right to use his own judgment in the 
matter.

J. Jucks, representing a Kansas City 
firm, w ill feed 10,000 sheep in Marshall 
county, and he wants 20,000 bushejs of 

1 corn, 10,000 bushels of oats and 600 
tons of hay to winter them. He says 
it  takes two bushels of corn, one of 
oats and six-tenths of a ton of hay to 
fatten one sheep.

t Examiners of applicants for teach- 
j ers’ certificates in many counties de- 
clare that the questions recently sent 

: out by the state board ef examiners to 
! he the most puzzling ever known and

who were incited by the old story of , say if the papers were vigorously 
the missionaries stealing children and 
killing them.

At Columbia., La., Carey Townsend 
and Elisha W ittington had a friendly 
boxing match for the amusement of 
their friends when Whittington dealt 
Townsend a heavy blow over the re
gion of the heart and he dropped to 
the ground dead. Whittington was 
arrested.

T h e  old Cheyenne and Arapahoe 
warriors in Oklahoma who have more 
than one w ife have been assured that 
the anti-polygamy law passed by the 
last legislature w ill not be enforced 
against those Indians who were mar
ried according to -the tribal custom, 
hut all marriages contracted hereafter 
must be strictly in accordance with the 
law. This conclusion was reached at 
a conference held at Darlington be
tween the attorney-general and the 
chiefs and representative men of each 
tribe.

A d is p a t c h  from  Pittsburgh, Pa., on 
the 19th said that it was believed that 
the leaders of the striking coal miners 
contemplated calling on the railway 
organizations for assistance.

T he  house passed the conference re 
port on the tariff bill by a vote o f 185 
to 118 after 12 hours’ debate on the 19th. 
The senate discussed the Harris resolu
tion relating to the Union Pacific rail
road.

T hom as  R. T u r l e y , o f  Memphis, has 
been appointed by the governor of 
Tennessee to succeed the late lsham
G. Harris as United States senator.

marked less than one-half the appli- 
! cants would pass.

John T. White, an experienced stock
man of Ottawa county, says there will 

i be a big collapse in the cattle business 
I In Kansas this fall. He says farmers 
• are paying too much for stockers in 
their desire to get them. In ease of a 
Bhort corn crop, Mr. White says the 
collapse will be still more disastrous.

The supreme court, in a recent 
unanimous opinion, held that the law 
to repeal “ certain obsolete and re
dundant portions of the general stat
utes of 1889,” but which inadvertently 
abolished six judicial districts of the 
state, is unconstitutional and void. 
The decision was on an appeal from 
the Eleventh district.

In a case brought before it last week 
on appeal the supreme court decided 
that a litigant has a right to depend 
upon the mails and when correspond
ence miscarries and the parties show 
reasonable diligence a continuance 
should be granted, if the failure of 
parties to appear was due wholly to 
the mistake in the mails.

Rev. B. F. Pugh, chaplain of the state 
G. A. R., has prepared some interest
ing data regarding the recent Memo
rial day observance. He says 333 posts 
observed the day with 5,044 veterans 
in line. The graves of 13,733 soldiers 
and sailors were decorated in 827 cem
eteries. The amount expended for the 
day’s observance was 82,500.

THE TARIFF BILL.
The House Adop ts  the Conference 

Report on the Measure.

ONLY TWELVE HOURS OF DEBATE.
The Report I ’nsaed by a Vote o f 185 to 118 

—The Senate Dlaruaaes the Harris 
Resolution on the Union Pa

cific Railroad.

W a s h in g t o n , July 20.—The confer
ence report on the tariff bill was adopt
ed by the house shortly after midnight 
by a vote o f 185 to 115, and at noon to
day the report w ill go to the senate 
for action there. This eclipses all 
previous records. The result was ac
complished after 12 hours of continu
ous debate. But two speeches were 
made by the republicans—one by Mr. 
Dingley in opening the debate, and 
one by Mr. Payne, of New York, in 
closing it. In all ten democrat and 
one populist speeches were made. The 
sugar schedule was the main point o f 
assault. The galleries were crowded 
up to the time the vote was taken, 
many distinguished people being pres
ent.

the democrats, with five exceptions, 
voted against the report. The excep
tions were Slayden, of Texas; Brous
sard, of Louisiana; Meyer, of Louis
iana; Davey, of Louisiana, and Kie- 
berg, of Texas. The populists and sil- 
verites did not vote solidly. Messrs. 
Shafroth, of Colorado, and Newlands, 
of Nevada, silverites, abstained from 
voting. Mr. Hartman, silverite, Mon
tana, did not vote. The populists who 
voted against the report were as fo l
lows: Baker, Barlow, Botkin, Fowler,
Jett, Lewis, Marshall, Martin, Peters, 
Simpson, Strowd and Vincent. Four 
did not vote—Howard, Kelley, Stark 
and Sutherland. The other populists 
were absent. An analysis of the vote 
shows that 180 republicans and five 
democrats voted for the report and 106 
democrats and 12 populists against it.

The final conference report on the 
general deficiency appropriation bill 
was adopted. This out of the way, 
Mr. Dingley arose, and holding aloft 
the report aDd a great mass of papers, 
he said in calm tones: “ Mr. Speaker,
I desire to present the conference re
port on the tariff b ill.”

Salvos of applause from the repub
lican side greeted this announcement. 
An effort was made to secure an agree
ment for a vote. Mr. Bailey said the 
minority desired three days, but know
ing they could not obtain them, would 
be satisfied with two. Mr. Dingley 
refused to agree to this, saying: “ Talk 
at this time is very expensive. It costs 
the treasury S100.000 a day.” “ Not so 
expensive as the ten days you spent in 
arranging this meeting schedule with 
the sugar trust,” retorted Mr. Bailey, 
amid a counter-round of applause by 
his followers. A ll efforts to reach an 
agreement failed, and Mr. Dingley 
opened his speech on the conference 
report. He took up each schedule, ex
plaining in detail the changes made, 
and follow ing closely the formal state
ment given out by the committee.

As to the question of revenue to be 
raised by the hill, Mr. Dingley point
ed out the difficulty resulting from the 
large anticipatory importations. The 
bill next year, he calculated, would 
raise $325,000,000, 875,000,000 more than 
the present law. Over 840,000,000 had 
been lost in this year’s revenues by the 
importations of wool and sugar and 
other things, the duty on which was 
raised in the bill, so that he calculated 
that the bill this year would raise
8185,000,000. Mr. Dingley declared 
that there was no doubt that the rev
enue produced by the bill would be 
ample to meet the expenditures of the 
government.

Mr. Wheeler, o f Alabama, opened 
the debate for the democrats, criticis
ing the bill as the most vicious and 
burdensome ever imposed on the Ameri
can people. In particular he discussed 
the serious effect of the measure on 
the workingmen and agriculturists. 
Mr. Wheeler referred to the advance 
on sugar stock in New York market 
to-day, and said this was the clearest 
evidence of the benefits conferred on 
the sugar trust. Mr. Swanson, of V ir
ginia, a member o f the ways and means 
committee, to whom Mr. Wheeler 
yielded a portion of his time, devoted 
his attention to assailing the sugar 
schedule agreed upon by the conferees. 
He asserted that the proposed sched
ule gave sugar double the protection 
received under the present law. He 
then compared the two schedules to 
show that the duty on refined sugar 
in the senate schedule and the new 
schedule were exactly the same.

Mr. Dingley openly avowed that the 
schedule gave a slight additional pro
tection to refined sugar, but at the 
same time it raised,raw all along the 
line. Then, amid a storm of cheers, 
Mr. Dingley demanded the previous 
question on the adoption o f the confer
ence report. Considerable excitement 
occurred while the vote was being 
taken. When the speaker announced 
the vote—185 ayes, llSnays—the repub
licans broke into loud cheers. The 
house then, at 12:17 a. in., took a recess 
until Wednesday.

DISCUSSED THE HARRIS RESOLUTION.
W a s h in g t o n , July 20.—The day in 

the senate yesterday was principally 
devoted to a discussion of Mr. Harris’ 
resolution relnting to the Union Pacific 
railroad. Mr. Morgan, of Alabama, 
concluded his remarks in favor o f the 
resolution, and Mr. Stewart spoke in 
opposition to it.

MILES OF FREIGHT CARS.
They Are Being Huuled Into Five Western 

Slates to Move the Wheat Crop.
K a n s a s  Ci t y , M o., July 19.—Long 

trains o f empty freight ears—miles and 
miles of freight cars—have rolled out 
o f Kansas City for two weeks and 
dropped off in twos, three, fives, some
times tens, on sidetracks along the 
lines of the railroads in Missouri, Iowa, 
Kansas, Nebraska and Oklahoma. 
These empty freight cars—and there 
are thousands of them—w ill be 
filled w ith new *97 wheat, and 
be coming back again. There w ill 
be the biggest kind of a grain 
rush inside o f four or five weeks, and 
the best of management by railroad of
ficials w ill be needed to prevent a huge 
grain blockade, or what w ill be almost 
as bad, a grain ear famine. Conserva
tive estimates of crop statisticians 
place the yield of wheat for this 
year in Kansas alone at 60,000,000 
bushels, and there is a possibility 
that it w ill be even larger than this. 
The railroad men do not look fo r 
all of this grain to rush into the mar
ket at once, because there are many 
farmers in Kansas who can afford to 
hold their wheat for higher prices. But 
the railroad men have assurances that 
enough of it w ill be sent in early to 
create a big grain movement, and 
therefore they are busy now preparing 
to handle the business that w ill start 
about August 1 and oontinue heavy 
until the winter season.

MAY REFUSE LOW RATES.

Eastern ami Western Railroads Find No 
Profit In B ig Convention Traffic.

K a n s a s  Ci t y , M o., July 19.—Traffic 
men of both eastern and western lines 
are considering the advisability of re
fusing in the future to make low rates 
for national gatherings. This year 
more than any other has shown to the 
railroad men that it is foolish from 
a revenue standpoint to make low 
rates for these big meetings. The 
fact is more apparent this year be
cause the big meetings have come 
close together. Western men declare 
that the Christian Endeavor excur
sions have reduced their local business 
to almost nothing. Passenger trains 
running regularly have not in them 
enough passengers to keep the conduct
ors busy. What few are traveling are 
business men. Eastern traffic men re
port as poor business in their territory. 
Local trains run almost empty: and 
would have no passengers were it not 
for the fact that some people are 
obliged to travel. The reason for this 
state o f affairs is the cheap rate for 
big meetings.

TRADE WITH HAWAII.
United States Controls Fully 90 Per Cent, 

o f thi* Island's Commerce.
W a s h in g t o n , July 19.—Hawaiian 

commerce during the last ten years is 
the subject of a circular just issued by 
the department of agriculture. The 
paper was prepared by F. H. Hitch- 
eock, chief of the division foreign 
markets, under the direction of Sec
retary Wilson. The comparison o f 
statistics shows that the United 
States controls 90 per cent, of the en
tire trade of the islands. The total 
value of exports and importsof Hawaii 
for 1800 was 83L578,889,of which about 
two-thirds, 815.515.230, was the value 
of goods exported. The average of ex
ports of the ten years, 1887-1896. was 
811,052,141, and of imports, 85.432,459, 
leaving an average balance of 85,029,- 
681 in favor of exports.

THEY ARE~ ALL  RELATED.
Letcher County, Ky., with 13,000 Inhabit

ants, Populated by Four Families.
J e f f e r s o n v il l e , Ind., July 19.—In 

Letcher county, Ky., there are six liv
ing children of Benjamin Webb, the 
original settler o f the county, the old
est 80 years of age, the youngestf 1. 
Within the vicinity of these old people 
Jive 800 of their descendants and their 
relationship can be traced to everyone 
of the 12,000 population. Following 
the Webb family three other families 
settled near them, and into these fami
lies the Webbs married, and their 
progeny intermarried, so that from 
these four families sprung the entire 
population of Letcher county. Others 
coming in have wedded their daugh
ters and sons. Yet there has been no 
perceptible mental or physical degen
eration. _________________

GOING TO ALASKA.
Conservative Men Say That Every Rivet 

There la Killed with Gold.
Se a t t l e , Wash., July 19.—The ex

citement over the Klondyke mines is 
on the increase and hundreds of peo
ple are preparing to sail for Alaska. 
The steamer Portland, which brought 
down over 81,500,000 In gold, is on her 
return trip and w ill be crowded to her 
utmost capacity. Conservative men 
who have been in the country claim 
that there is room for hundreds o f men 
more in Alaska. They admit that all 
of the fields In the vicinity o f Klrm- 
dyke have been taken, hut every river 
in Alaska is. in their judgment, filled 
with gold, which can be secured if the 
men arc w illing to risk the hardships.

JAMES STEVENS RESCUED.
The Imprisoned Miner Was Without Food 

or W ater 14 Days.
P i i ie n ix , Ariz., July 19.—.lames Ste

ve n v, the imprisoned miner, was res
cued from the Mammoth mine yester- • 
day morning after an imprisonment of 
14 days without food or water. A', a 
depth of 125 feet the miners broke into, 
the drift where Stevens had been con
fined. He is fearfully einaeinteu nud 
has lost 70 pounds during his confine
ment. but his mind is clear.
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BREAKING A BRONCHO.
er ARTHUR PATTERSON
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IT  WAS early in the afternoon of a 
warm day in August, and business 

was to begin in a few minutes. I  stood 
on the box of an old lumber wagon, 
peeping into the corral of Col. Jenson, 
a breeder of horses in New Mexico. 
Col. Jenson's foreman stood beside me 
in the wagon and half a dozen cowboys 
were perched on the stable roof oppo
site. Below us was the «orral, an in- 
closure about 50 yards square, and in 
the corral was the horse which was to 
receive its first lesson in obedience this 
day.

I was very skeptical as to the inter
est of the event. The broncho was not 
very big, nor very beautiful. He only 
stood 15 hands and was lightly 
built—anything but a formidable beast 
to look at, the only distinctive points 
about him being a Roman nose und a 
restless eye.

I  could not help remarking upon his 
mild appearance to Ezekiel Yates, the 
foreman. Ezekiel was a short, bow- 
legged man, with a wizened, clean
shaven face, sharp as a weasel's, round 
as an oak apple, and nearly ns brown. 
When I made my observation in the dig
nified tone of assurance natural to a 
man who had only been out west four 
weeks, Ezekiel’s bright little eyes 
gleumed with amusement.

"Quiet? That is so. I t  is a way of ev
ery species o f devil in this country. Y'ou 
would get inside the gate, would ye, to 
^nprove your acquaintance with him?
/ tlessay you would. Nay, nay, do not 
hold back. I would not spoil the chance 
of a man findin’ a short rood to Heaven 
for a gold dollar, as long as he tells ’em 
that he hoisted himself. See here; a 
grizzly—do ye know what a grizzly is? 
—well, a grizzly with his head singed is 
a safer critter to interview by about a 
mile and a half than an unbroken bron
cho at loose ends in a corral.”

I  coughed und subsided. No doubt 
Ezekiel was chatting me. Was there not 
a grin upon the face of every man on 
the stable roof? Still, I did not go into 
the corral and refrained from ventur
ing another opinion upon the quali
ties of the horse. A fter a pause Ezekiel 
said, mournfully: " I  hed counted upon 
putting this job through myself; but 
the boss blocked me. He said we'd 
worked together too many years forme 
to take chances. Mebbe he's right. 
But it is tough to see another man step 
in—ain’t it?”

I  murmured a polite assent, and then 
racked my brain to discover his mean
ing, for 1 had been told by Jenson that 
no better rough rider lived thun Ezekiel 
Yates. At last, in desperation, 1 haz
arded a question. A smile o f ineffable 
contempt came into the face of the lit
tle man, and he swore softly to him
self. Finally he answered: "W'hutdew 
they teach folk where you come from? 
I'll try again. This broncho will be 
broke to-day or kilted. Two boys have 
tried; one was laid out in ten minutes 
with his chest like an apple pudding 
’cos the pony danced on him. The other 
stuck to it longer, but were chucked at 
last, and his skull flattened agin Qie 
paling there like a bit of soft lead. Now 
ye see the chances. It ’s a job for an old 
hand, and even a man who knows may 
be tripped by such a demon. So the 
boss sent for Joe Starling to make it 
sure, slapped down double stakes, $50, 
and there the matter lays.”

I  began to feel a little excited. 
Ezekiel was in earnest, und his words 
were suggestive. And now, to set all 
doubts at rest, a horseman, whom I rec
ognized as the person in question, trot
ted in from the west, and in a very 
short time appeared with Col. Jenson, 
stripped to shirt and trousers, and 
ready for the fray.

I had heard of Joe Starling. He was 
one of the wildest characters in the set- 
tleffient; a dare-devil, reckless cus
tomer, the hero and god of lawless men, 
and the dread—except when wanted— 
of all settlers fond of peace and proper
ty. We left our places and I was Intro
duced to the famous Joe, whom I 
found to be a slender, long-limbed per- 
annnge, with sandy beard and keen 
eyes, u modest, unassuming manner, 
and very sparing of speech. I  noticed 
that Jenson, the burliest and most jov
ial of men, treated Joe with a deference 
which struck me as odd until I  learnt 
from actual observation what kind of 
business this man had agreed to under
take.

The broncho colt was interested by the 
proximity of a powerful roan mare held 
by Joe, and now came close up to the 
gate und sniffed at us. Joe observed the 
animal attentively.

“ How many hev tried him, kunnel?” 
“Two—smashed I ”
“ Likely. I t  is in his eye. Shall we 

make a start?”
He mounted his mare as he spoke, 

and uncoiled a raw-hide lariat. Then 
he looked critically round upon us all.

“ I want three—Seth Sincup, Bill 
Corse and Ezekiel. Put 'em down, 
boys.”

The bars of the corral gate were 
drawn back and Joe paced in. 1 had re
turned to the wagon by this time, with 
Col. .lesson, and we hail a capital view 
o f the interior of the corral.

Joe beld his lasso in both hands, his 
bridle hanging loosely on the mare's 
»ie<'k. She was perfectly trained, and 
required neither guidance nor re
straint. Slowly she npproached the 
colt, he retreating to the farthest 
corner of the corral, showing that 
be well knew the significance 
o f this thin brown rope und 
what it could do. The mare drew

nearer, step by step, and I  fancied that 
I  could see a mocking smile upon her 
face. Nearer and nearer, until, with a 
snort and a shake o f the head, the 
broncho sprang forward. Joe rose in 
his stirrups at the same moment, and 
swept the noose once round his head. 
A  quick turn of the mare, a cloud of 
dust and a heavy fall, and then the colt 
was on the ground, half choked and 
helpless. Down went the bars again, 
and the three chosen men rushed in. 
Two at once sat down in a firm and un
concerned manner upon the head of the 
fallen one, while Joe and Ezekiel Yates 
proceeded to strap upon his back a 
saddle and bridle, brought in by the lat
ter. This operation was a delicate one, 
for the prostrate colt struggled and 
lashed out desperately. But the men 
seemed utterly indifferent to the pros
pect o f being kicked into eternity, and 
occomplisehed their work in a very few 
minutes. Joe tightened his belt.

“ Git, boys!”
Away they went, scurrying across 

the corral and through the gate like 
rabbits to p hole, the mare having 
trotted out before this of her own ac
cord.

I watched Joe breathlessly. The 
broncho, free now of lasso and men, luy 
still a moment, then raised his hend and 
sneezed. Two seconds passed; he did 
not move, but sneezed again. Wus he 
hurt? Not he. Now, with a sound 
like the scream of a maniac, he leaped 
to his feet in one bound and spun 
around open-mouthed to find the man, 
und seize him in his teeth. But Joe was 
not to be caught, and when the dust 
raised by the colt's quick movement had 
subsided, we saw him firmly planted in 
the saddle, as if  he meant to stay.

Ezekiel rejoined me now, und laid 
a hand upon my shoulder.

“ Y’er have ’em before ye, lud. Two 
devils. Which is the stickiest? Ah, 
ah—h! bet on the man this time."

I cannot give a just idea in pen and 
ink of the excitement of the scene.

The little horse, with a wild eye and a 
big head, was now fiend incarnate. He 
was not trying to rid himself of his 
rider so much as to destroy him. His 
eyes glowed like live coals, and at inter
vals he repeated his shrill scream of 
rage—a challenge to the man. His first 
movement when he felt the pressure of 
Joe's limbs was to rear erect, and at- 
tA'mpt to throw himself backward. A 
blow between the ears with the butt 
end of a quirt (Mexican riding whip) 
brought him quickly down again. Then 
he arched his back like an angry cat, 
gathered his feet under him and “ let 
fly” —as I  never saw a horse buck be
fore or since. The strain upon the 
girths of the saddle was tremendous, 
but they were new and bore it  well, 
while the rider, resting lightly in his 
stirrups, held his balance with beau
tiful skill and coolness, and throughout 
every twist and turn and jump of the 
broncho kept a Arm grip upon the 
bridle, which he wound round the horn 
of the saddle as sailors secure a rope 
to a belaynng-pln. The bucking con
tinued without respite for severnl min
utes, and ended by the horse rearing a 
second tóme, and in this instance over
balancing himself and falling heavily 
backward.

“ Trick number one,”  muttered Eze
kiel, in a grim whisper, while I shud
dered and cried out, expecting to see 
Joe crushed by the fall. He had slipped 
aside in time, however, and was on his 
feet in a moment. The colt was unhurt 
also, and, rolling over the ground, set 
Joe dnneing this way anti that, to es
cape his heels. Another moment passed, 
and then the broncho was upon his feet 
ngnin, and for the second time the man 
just saved his life by extreme agility. 
More kicking now ensued, and clouds of 
dust rose up which made it very difficult 
to see exuctly what wns happening. 
All at once I  heard Ezekiel give an ex
clamation and swear a deep and vig
orous oath; and presenti}’ I  saw that 
one of the girths, the thinner of the 
two. had split across. The dangling 
ends at the broncho's sides seemed to 
infuriate him and his leaps and kicks 
sensibly increased. Now came a sharp 
click on either side of me, and Col. Jen
son spoke.

“ Draw, boys, and cover him. Wo 
must not lose another life. Fire when 
I  give the word, every one.”

There was a quick movement on the 
stable-roof, and ten revolvers flashed 
out of their sheaths, and ten fingers 
were pressed upon the trigger, waiting 
for the word.

It was a deuth-etruggle now. I f  there 
were a flaw in the remaining girth, if 
strap or buckle failed, the saddle would 
go anil Joe be at the broncho’s mercy, 
unless these pistols did their work in 
time. But the girth held'gallantly, and 
at last the broncho began to tire and 
we began to breathe again. I  could see 
Joe clearly now. The sign» of battle 
had begun to appear. He was one 
mass of dirt from top to toe. HU right 
arm had received a deep gash, either 
from the colt's teeth or heels, and was 
smeared with blood from elbow to 
wrist. His face was pale and worn, his 
head bent wearily, as If he were in 
pain; but his eyes were clear and vigi
lant, and he sat the enemy as firmly 
as ever. I began to hope that the worst 
part of the struggle was over, for Joe 
had gnined a tighter hold upon the 
bridle and the broncho’s head was well 
drawn in, as if he were yielding to con
trol. He pneed backward, slowly, until 
he touched the side o f the corral, and 
there he stood a moment, panting—as If 
exhausted.

This was magnificent, and I was just 
about tosay so toEzekiel Yates,when the 
wretched creature threw up his head 
with one of his horrid screams, drew 
himself together, and bounded forward 
at a tearing gallop. The walls of the 
corral were six feet high, made of 
strong cedar posts planted side by side 
in a deep trench, stout saplings lashed 
iicross them with tough raw-hide. Was 
the colt going to leap the corral in a 
fit of despair, or would he dash himself 
bodily against It? On he went, his 
speed increasing at every bound, until 
he reached u point from whence 
with another leap he would have

Impaled himself upon the top of
the corral. Here he stopped dead 
in his trucks, his feet thrown out in 
front of him stiffly, plowing up the 
earth, and his nose almost touching the 
ground.

“ Another trick,”  growled Ezekiel. 
It was that way he sent Bob scootin’, 

to dash his brains agin that hard log 
wall.”

Joe Starling never moved. He had 
lost all hold of the pony's head, but he 
clung to him with long, powerful limbs, 
and held on like a barnacle.

A t this piece of horsemanship we all 
vociferously cheered. The sound 
seemed to raise the horse afresh. His 
head sank lower, and he lifted his 
heels with a sudden extraordinary jerk, 
which very, very nearly unseated Joe. 
But for the horn of his snddle he must 
have gone. This saved him, and he 
slipped back securely into his seat. 
Now a new phase in the struggle began. 
A ll this time Joe had played a pussive 
part, allowing the broncho to take him 
where he would, and how he would, 
feeling at the bridle now and then, but 
without making any determined at
tempt to check his mad frolics. At this 
point, however, he suddenly seemed to 
wake into life and action. He drew in 
the bridle with a powerful wrench, 
twisted the broncho’s head from the 
wall of the corral, and then, for the first 
time, drove in his spurs with a will. The 
answer was a violent fit of bucking, and 
I expected every moment to see the sec
ond girth split. It held, however, nnd 
the bucking presently subsided. But 
there was to be no rest now. In went 
the spurs again, and away went bron
cho capering, twisting, spinning round 
this way and that; leaping, kicking, 
rearing, as actively as ever. The same 
process was repeated several times, and 
after each bout Joe’s head bent lower 
over his saddle-bow, nnd a look of weari
ness and pallor crept into his face very 
painful to see. But he never faltered, 
nnd at length the time came when the 
touch of the spur drove the colt round 
the corral instead of Into the air. and 
we began to feel that an end would 
come some time. Once Joe even 
stooped to stroke the foam-flecked neck 
o f the pony caressingly; and. as lie did 
so, the animal stood still, his enrs 
pricked forward, his eyes free from 
vicious devilment. Soon after this, 
when the colt had been guided right 
round the corral without bucking once, 
Joe turned to look at us, and spoke for 
the first time. His voice was so weak 
and faint that it made me start.

“ He’ll do. Drop the bars."
There was u rush and scramble of 

cowboys to the gate, and a clear way 
was made. The last critical moment 
was now at hand. Joe guided the bron
cho gently toward the gate. At first 
the animal swerved from it perversely, 
but once through a new life seemed to 
rush into his limbs, and he began to 
prance and chafe at the bit. Once again 
Joe drew himself together, a spasm of 
pain passing over his face, as he 
straightened his back; then he loosened 
the bridle, and lightly flicked the bron
cho on the flunk. The pony shook him
self and hounded forward; he did not 
try to lower his head nnd buck. An
other touch of the quirt and a word of 
encouragement. He reared, gave on« 
last caper, and then swept into a long, 
stretching gallop. The cowboys gave a 
loud cheer. Joe waved his hand as he 
sped away, and in a few minutes horse 
and rider had disappeared behind a roll 
of prairie.

Col. Jenson heaved a huge sigh of re
lief.

“ Off now for 20 miles, nnd the job 
well done. By thunder! that cuss is 
sandy to the backbone! What say to 
It, friend?”  turning to me. “Two hours 
ago I ’d ha’ took ten dollnrs for that 
pony, nnd given boot. Now, he’s worth 
u hundred. Come in, the whole crowd 
of ye, we'll have drinks round for this.”

We spent a merry time for a couple 
of hours, and then sallied out in a body 
to meet the hero on his return. We hnd 
not to go far. Joe had run the broncho 
until his pace was spent, and was now 
retracing his steps at a walk. He said 
he was not hurt, hut when questioned 
owned that every joint and muscle of 
his buck nnd limbs seemed to have been 
twisted out of shape. Ezekiel described 
the sensation to ine afterwards:

“ It is,”  he snid, “ as if nil yer nervea 
hnd been laid out one by one upon a 
wire at.d grilled. A queer feelin’ ! ”

As for the broncho, when Joe had rid
den to the ranch, and had been lifted off 
and carried into bed. for he could not 
walk, I  wns ordered to mount—being 
the worst horseman present—and ride 
to the stable. This I did with fearful 
inward qualms, and no cab horse could 
have been quieter than our <lcmon of 
the afternoon.

It must not be supposed, however, 
that with this the brenking was com
pleted. The broncho was ridden dally 
for many week* by an experienced 
rough rider, and more than once the old 
spirit of devilment flnshed out and en
dangered his rider’s life. But Joe Star
ling earned his $50 well. Before six 
months had gone that broncho was the 
best saddle-pony in Jack Jensou’s 
Rtable.—Leslie’s Monthly.

R e fle c t !o n »  o f  it B ach e lo r .
I f  women wore trousers, their feet 

would get bigger and more important.
When r man can’t go out of the house 

for the rain he can’t stay in the house 
for the flies.

A girl is never very unhappy till she 
is quite sure that she can never be 
happy again.

The first «lay a man wears a straw 
hat be feels as funny ns a girl that 
has just had her hair washed.

It isn’t that men don’t like to have 
women they like see a ballet, but they 
don’t like to have them see them see it.

A woman always looks at a woman 
who hns been talked about the same 
way a man looks at • man who has 
married one.—N. Y. I*re*is.

O vertlo ln tf It.
Undertaker (to assistant)—Polite- 

ness is commendable, but even a good 
thing can be overdone, James. There 
•re times when a courtesy is better 
omitted than given.

Assistant— When, sir?
Undertaker—In such cases, for in

stance, as that o f Mrs. Leftover, who 
came in just now to pay the bill for 
her third husband’s funeral. You 
were polite in asking her to call again, 
but a trifle over-zealous, James—just 
a trifle.—Puck.

T h e  H m n n o ck .
Although It's all the rage just now. 

In getting In be humble;
You find, unless you know just how. 

You ’re apt to lake a tumble.
—Demorest’s Magazine.
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—Mrs. Dorothy Howard, one of the 
most eccentric women of Indiann, had 
a mania for fine clothes, nnd when she 
died recently left 175 dresses of ths 
finest quality.

Bride (who hus eloped)—Here is a 
telegram from papa.

Bridegroom (anxiously)—What does 
he say?

Bride— All is forgiven, but don’t como 
back.—Collier’s Weekly.

Nlncli R e lie v e d .
Mrs. Society—Mercy on me! Don’t 

you know that man your daughter is 
going to marry?

Mr. Meek—No-o. I ’ve been afraid to 
ask her.

Mrs. Society—He’s a prize fighter, a 
regular tough. He’s fought a score of 
men and half killed a dozen women.

Mr. Meek (much relieved) — Oh! 
Then he’s all right. I  was afraid he 
was some poor lamb like myself.— Yel
low Kid Magazine.

P rosperou s  T im es.
“ How’s business?” asked Cawker of 

the druggist.
"Excellent! We are compounding a 

great many dyspepsin prescriptions.” 
“ How do you account for so many 

cases o f dyspepsia?”
“There are two reasons for it. A 

great many brides have gone to house
keeping lately and a new cooking school 
has opened just around the corner.”— 
Harlem Life.

A L ib e ra l P h ys ic ia n .
“You have appendicitis,”  said the 

physician, after a thorough examina
tion, “and I  shall have to operate upon 
you.”

“ But what w ill you charge?” asked 
the patient, who was a poor man.

"As for that, I  have known you a 
long time and you have been a good 
customer. So I ’ll make a cut rate for 
you."—N. Y. World.

UiM lerntood H Im IlusfneMa.
Author—1 have sent my essay on 

“ Marriage a Failure”  to the Hightone 
Magazine.

Friend—Great Scott, man! The ed
itor of the Hightone Magazine will 
never accept that! He wus married not 
over a week ago!

Author—No matter. My article is 
there, but it w ill be a year or two be
fore it is read.—Yellow Kid Magazine.

A D iffe ren ce  o f  O p in ion .
The policeman said to the cyclist, 

who wns riding on the path:
“ Look here, young man, you can’t 

ride there."
To which the young man replied:
“Can’t, eh! Well, you just watch 

me.”
Whereupon the young man rode out 

of sight.—Fun.

No Sale.
The dealer satd: "You ’U find our goods Im

possible to beat!”
And thereupon the farmer’s w ife regret

ted she had come.
She told the eager salesman, with In

genuousness sweet.
She hoped to please her son and heir by 

buying him a drum.
—Chicago Tlmes-Herald.

A P ic tu r e  H im se lf.
Blobbs—Why have you stopped get

ting sbnved at Bayrum’s tonsorial par
lors? I  haven’t seen you there late]}’.

Slobbs—He doesn’t keep the comic 
papers on file now, and I like to look at 
something funny while being shaved.

Blobbs—But hasn’t he a big mirror 
opposite each chair?—N. Y. World.

A QUESTION OF GEAR.
W H A T  W E  M A Y  COME TO IN  A N O TH E R  YEAR .

In n llon rilln ir  Ifon se .
Mrs. Flapjack—1 see by the papers 

that the price of ice lias gone up. These 
icemen are simply robbers.

Mr. Sturbourder (cynically)—There 
is one thing that can be snid in favor 
of the iceman. I f  he has any left over 
he doesn’t warm it up for breakfast.— 
Tammany Timei».

E v id en ce .
"No,”  said Miss Cayenne, in response 

to a question, “ lie is not musical. At 
all events, he doesn’t belong to any 
musical orgunizution”

"How do you know?"
“ 1 heard him say that music soothed 

him and mude him feel peaceful.”— 
Washington Star.

S erved  Its  I '. e fn ln y » . ,
l ’atent Medicine Man— You mustn’t 

print that testimonial any more.
Country Editor—1 thought it was a 

trump card for you. Why, that man is 
one of our most prominent citizens.

Patent Medicine Mun—But he has 
just died.—N. Y. World.

An E go tis t .
He— What ¡6 u crank?
She— Why, a person with one idea.
•‘Would you call me a crank?"
“ Why, no; 1 ne\er gave you credit 

for having one idea.”—Yonkers States
man. /

She W as a T a lk e r .
"That’s a speaking likeness of your 

first wife.”
“ I  suppose the artist couldn’t help it 

—and I hud him paint it in the most 
quiet colors, too."—Cleveland Plain 
Dealer.

Firm Fnunilatlana.
"There are a great many successful 

people in Chicago.”
“ Yes, even the girls don’t have any 

trouble in keeping on their feet."— 
Town Topics.

(¿any Thin«: to Do.
Delia—Jack made a perfect fool of me 

last night.
Susan—Well, I guess he didn’t over

exert himself.—Town Topi«».

T h e ir  R ew a rd .
"They say the brave old general is 

living in abject poverty. Isn’t it time 
something were done for him?”

"Certainly. For the lns\ ten years 
we have been collecting funds for his 
monumeut.” —Fliegende Blaetter.

W h y She W as S o rry .
Husband (groaning)—The rheuma

tism in my leg is coining again.
Wife (with sympathy)—Oh, I  am 

sorry, Johnl I wanted to do some 
shopping to-day, and that is a sure 
sign of rain.—Tit-Bits.

C O M PILNO R Y.

H e H ad E a rn ed  th e  R ig h t  to  Be C a lled
C yc lon e ,

Several men gathered about a horse near 
ihe western market the other morning, 
commenting upon the prominence of the 
beast’s ribs and general lean and iankiness. 
The animal belonged to a farmer living near 
YpsQanti, and, it was said, never permitted 
grass to grow under its feet on the road. 
7 he farmer was not pleased with the re
marks and the strong inferences that the 
poor tiling had never realized the sensation 
of corn and oats.

What do you call your horse?” was 
asked.

‘Cyclone, and don’t he look it?” replied 
the man from the rural districts.

‘Cyclone! What a name. He certainly 
looks as if one bad struck him."

"That’s what happened to him, my 
friend. It was just like this. You remem
ber the awful breeze we had out to Ypsi- 
ianti aliout three years ago. This feller wa. 
a sucking colt at the time and was in the 
barn with two horses. The cyclone, regular 
old hummer, came along and thrashed the 
barn off its legs and dropped it nigli on to 
100 yards away. After the twister had raised 
all the hob, fences and sheds it could we 
went out to look things up. The two horses 
were stone dead, and the colt, would you 
believe it, was nowhere to be found.

"Next day I turned over the hen coop, 
which lay in the field half a mile away. 
Right in the coop and laying on the door 
which faced down was the colt. He com
menced kicking when lie heard us and we 
took him out in a hurry, lie  wasn’t scared a 
bit, I tell you, and was cool as a cucumber. 
The neighbors say they saw the coop goin’ 
through the air and the colt after it. The 
little feller caught the coop and got inside of 
it to save himself, that’s what he did. That’» 
the pluin truth, and if you don’t believe it 
ask the colt. Good day, strangers.”—De
troit Free l ’ress.

T H E  LA R G E S T  SINGLE O RD ER  FO R  
CREAM  S E PA R A TO R S  E V E R  G IV EN .

Fatticim—1 am told a married man 
can live on half the income that a bach
elor requires.

Thinnicus— Yes, he has to.—Detroit 
Free Press.

T o  Canada.
“ It seems strange that a bank cash

ier should invent on airship.”
“ Has be?”
“ I see here that a prominent bank 

cashier has flown.” — Philadelphia 
North American.

H ow  S lio rk ln ir.
Cholly— Yaas, old chap, death actual

ly stared me I d the face.
A lgy—How v’erwy wudel — N. ¥. 

World.

A FAST COLT.

A  Noted  Io w a  C rea m ery  O p era to r  Or
d e r .  F iv e  H u n dred  a t One T im e .

W. I. Moody, Iowa’s greatest creamery 
operator, estimates that it costs an average 
of 10 cts. per 100 lbs. to haul milk to a cream
ery and haul the skim milk away again.

He is going to save all this by placing with 
his patrons Dairy Separators, and have 
wagons call for the cream.

Iii this way the farmer will get the full ad
vantage of the Separator and creamery sys
tems, will have tne warm fresh skim milk 
at home for stock feed and will not be at ex
pense of carting his milk to a creamery.

Before ordering these 500 Separators, val
ued at over $50,(«00, the merits of all the 
different Dairy Separators on the market 
were very thoroughly considered and prac
tical tests were made by Mr. Moody.

It was finally decided that the Sharpies 
Separators, made at West Chester, Pa., 
were the most desirable and best made ma
chines, and though costing a little more 
money, it was thought they were well worth 
the difference asked, and the order waa 
given to that company.

H ow  T h e y  Cam e to  Lom lon .
The following conversation took place be

tween two gentlemen in a crowded London 
eluh room. They had been talking about the 
condition of things when they fiist came to 
London. Mr. Rawson said:

‘When I first came to I-ondon , 1 hud only 
a ragged coat, with u knife and a few mar
bles in my pocket.”

’ You were lietter off than I, then, for I  
had neither a coat nor a waistcoat, nor a 
knife, nor even marbles.”

“ Nonsense!” was the reply. “ How could 
that he?”

‘Well, I will tell you. When I came here 
I  was a baby in long clothes.”

The roar of laughter that arose could have 
been heard miles away.—Tit-Bits.

R ea l W a rm  W e a th e r  R es t an «l Com 
fo r t .

There is a powder to he shaken into the 
shoes called Allen’s Foot-Ease, invented by 
Allen S. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y., whicn 
druggists and shoe dealers say is the best 
thing they have ever sold to cure swollen, 
burning, sore and tender or aching feet. 
Some dealers claim that it makes tight or 
new shoes feel easy. It certainly will cure 
corns and bunions and relieve instantly 
sweating, hot or smarting feet. It costs only 
a quarter, und the inventor will send a sam
ple free to any address.

A  R esem b lan ce .
"Death and the people of Germany are 

alike in one respect.”
“ Name it.”
“ The people of Germany like to use money 

direct from the mint.”
“ Go on.”
“ Death loves a shining mark, too.”—Pitts

burgh Chronicle-Telegraph.

H tirh ly  I l lu s tra te d  P u b lic a t io n s ,
Descriptive of Yellowstone National Park. 
Black Hills, Mummer Tours to the North and 
Northwest, Tours to Colorado, Pacific Coast 
and Puget Sound, Farm Lunds in Northern 
Missouri, Nebraska and Wyoming and 
Homes in Washington and the Puget Sound 
Region will he mailed free by the under
signed. Send fifteen cents for a lnrge col
ored wall map of the United States or u pack 
of superior playing cards. L. W. Wakeley, 
G. P. A., Burlington Route, St. Louis, Mo.

A lw a y s  D o in g .
“ What does that man Slieky do for a liv

ing?”
“ For board and lodging he does the ho

tels, nnd for clothes lie does his tailor. Out
side of that lie does the best he can.”—De
troit Free Press.

This, from the Cleveland Plain Dealer, 
shows how words arc losing their old mean
ings: “ And now, children, what is a cen
turion? Well, Willie?” “ Please, ma’am, 
my brother is one.”  ’’ Your brother is one?” 
“ Yes, ma’am, he made a eentuiv last Sun
day.’'

I  have f̂ound Piso’s Cure for Consumption 
an unfailing medicine.—F. R. Lotz, 1305 
Scott St., Covington, Ky., Oct. 1, 1894.------ -♦*------

When a man is at work, loafers stand 
around and say he’s working too cheap.— 
Washington Democrat.

H a ll* «  C a ta r rh  C are
Is taken internally. Price 75c.

Every man thinks he is the hardest man 
to shave in town.—Washington Democrat.

She Had Scrofula
Purified the Blood with Hood’s.

” I was troublod with scrofula for eight 
years, and I had os many us eight running 
sores at one time. Nothing seemed to do 
mu any good until I begun taking Hood's 
Sarsaparilla. I  continued using this medi
cine until 1 had taken six bottles, when the 
sores on my side were perfectly well.”  
Mks. A. G. Haxcbek, Rolfe, Iowa

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Is the Best -in fact the One True Blood Purifier 

Hood’s P ills  cure nausea, indigestion. 25c.

STEADY S l f
WORK 
OPIUM

W K P A Y C A S H  W E E K LY  and
when* to SE LL 
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proven “  abso
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SONG.

Had 1 the sold to please thee 
And slocks and bonds and fame,

I  then might dare to woo thee.
And offer Uiee my name;

But since 1 am a poor lad.
And you a lady great,

1 still must go my own way.
And learn to honor fate.

T h y  lot Is far above me,
In beauty's ranks to shine;

T o  dazzle In the shimmer 
O f Jewels, light and wine;

T o  reap the songs o f poets.
To win a prince's heart.

T o  raise the welcome plaudits 
In  no Ignoble part.

*Tls mine to follow  labor.
From rise to set o f sun;

T o  see the goal forever 
O f no ambition won;

T o  look upon thee passing,
As those who dream bright dreams.

And find when they awaken 
But Icy fields and streams.

Farewell to Idle visions,
And welcome little  co t;

And let the rose o f glory 
Forever be forgot.

A  health to those around me,
Whose hearts are plain and true.

And In the cup Qf plenty,
To  all vain dreams adieu.

—Jorts Von Linden, in Chicago Record.

GflPTfllN CLOSE
B Y  C A P T A IN  C H A R L E S  K IN O .

LOspyrlght, 18M, by J. B. Llpplnoott Co.] 

I I I.—Co n t in u e d .

Lambert looked squarely at the two 
men nearest him as he rapidly ap
proached, whereupon one of them nerv
ously tugged at the sleeve of a third. 
Others, after one furtive glance, pre
tended they did not see the coming 
officer and became absorbed in the 
game. Ten strides and he was opposite 
the group and not a hand had been 
raised in salute, not a man was "stand
ing attention.”  Then he halted short, 
saying not a word, but the two men 
nearest knew what was lacking, and, 
in a shamefaced, shambling w îy, 
brought their hands up to the cap visor. 
One of these was a corporal, and two 
other non-commissioned officers ¡were 
Among the players. Tor a moment 
there was an embarrassed silence. Then 
Lambert spoke—rather quietly, too, for 
bim:

“Corporal, have these men never been 
taught the salute and when to use it?”

A sergeant among the players slowly 
found his feet. Others seemed to try 
to slink behind their fellows. The 
corporal turned red, looked foolish and 
only mumbled inarticulately.

“ What say you, sergeant?” inquired 
Lambert.

“Why, yes, sir,”  said Scrgt. McBride, 
uncomfortably. “ So far as I ’m con
cerned, I  can honestly say I  did not 
see the lieutenant coming; but, to tell 
the truth, sir, we’ve go tou to f the habit 
o f  it in the company.”

“Then all these men who are still 
seated here know they should be up 
and standing attention?” asked Lam
bert, as coolly as he could, though his 
blue eyes were beginning to flash. He 
had heard some tittering among the 
gamesters, two more o f whom were now 
getting up.

“ Yes, sir; at least most o f them do. 
Only, Capt. Close don’t seem to mind, 
and—”  <

"That’ll do—I am waiting for you 
two,”  said Lambert. Ar.d the two who, 
banging their heads, had been tittering 
Into each other’s faces, finding their 
time had come, slowly and awkwardly 
found their feet, but not the erect po
sition of the soldier.

“ So far so good,” said Lambert, calm
ly. “ Now, sergeant, explain the rest 
to them, rs they seem to be uninstruct- 
vd recruits.”

There was a general titter at thia. 
One of the two was an ex-sergeant of 
ten years’ service—one of John Barley
corn’s defeated wrestlers. His eyes 
snapped with wrath, but he knew the 
lieutenant “ had the bestof him.”

“ Don't itiake it necessary for me to 
repeat the lesson,”  said Lambert, be
fore moving on; “ especially you, sir.”  
And the ex-sergeant was plainly the 
man indicated.

Up at the end of the row Sergt. Burns 
brought his broad palm down on his 
thigh with a whack of delight, then 
glanced over to see how the captain 
took it.

The captnin was carefully counting 
over the “greenbacks” ho had just re
ceived, and, with these in hand, turned 
into the dark recesses of his farther 
tent. The episode in front was of minor 
importance.

“ You got a rakin’ down, Riggs,” 
laughed some o f the men as the lieu- 
teuant was lost to sight beyond the 
wagon, while the victim of his brief 
reprimand glowered angrily after him.

“ Dam young squirt!”  snarled the fel
low. “ I'll learn him a lesson yet.”

“ No. you won't, Riggs," was the 
quick rejoinder of McBride. “ He was 
perfectly right, as you ought to have 
cense enough to know. I ’m glad, for 
cue, to see it, for this company has sim
ply been goin’ to the dogs for the last 
six months.”

rv.
Lambert’s nerves were tingling a 

trifle and his thoughts were not the 
most cheerful as he went away. That 
be should find his company commander 
a miser, a recluse, and something of 
a mystery, hnd all been foreshadowed. 
But that discipline should have been 
abandoned in “ G”  company was quite 
another thing. Farnham, the captain 
proper, was an officer who had held 
high command in the volunteers—too 
high, indeed, to serve with equnnimity 
under the field officer now at the head of 
the regiment, who had had no war serv
ice whatever. Farnham was within a 
few files of promotion to majority, and 
therefore despised company duty. So 
long us his company had been stationed 
In the city, furnishing guards and or
derlies for the various officers then 
qumtered there, be remained with it, 
and occasionally saw a portion of it 
on Sunday morning. Then, after two 
yearsof this demoralizing service, came

the months of detachment duty up in 
the interior, and Farnham’* friends in 
court were glad to get him out of such 
a mire as that. Ever since June, there
fore, Close had been alone with the men 
and they with him, and no one in au
thority had the faintest idea how things 
were going. Inspectors were also un
known in thosq days, and so long as re
ports and returns were regularly re
ceived at headquarters, and no com
plaints came in from the civil author
ities o f negligence or indifference on 
the part o f their military backers, all 
went smoothly. Now, there had not 
been a few instances where civil and 
military officials had clashed, but “ Capt, 
Close and his splendid company” had 
teen the theme of more than one laud
atory report from the marshal on the 
score of what he heard from his depu
ties. The general commanding, indeed, 
had been much elated by high com
mendation from the highest power in 
Washington, all due to services ren
dered in running down Ktt Elux and 
breaking up moonshiners by Capt. 
Close, of company G, —th infantry. 
“ I t ’s just exactly what the old dulTer’s 
cut out for,”  said the adjutant general 
of the department; “ but I ’m sorry to 
have to see young Lambert sent into 
such exile.”

He could hardly have been sorrier 
than Lambert was himself, os that 
young officer went briskly up the des
olate road along the "branch." He had 
never seen a landscape so dismal in all 
his life. How on earth was he to em
ploy his time? No drills, no roll calls, 
no dutle3 except the sending forth of 
detachments at the call of this fellow 
Parmelee; no books except the few in 
bis trunk; no companions except this 
heavy, illiterate, money-grabbing lout 
who did not know enough to offer him a 
seat or a cup of coffee ufter his long 
night ride; not a soul worth knowing 
nearer than Quitman—anil only the in
ebriate Fotts there! Certainly Mr. 
Newton Lambert felt at odds with fate 
this sunny December afternoon. He 
had tried to persuade himself that the 
laughable stories about Close were 
grossly exaggerated; but now that he 
had met that officer the indications 
were in favor of their entire truth.

It  seems that Close had been on some 
detached service in connection with the 
freedmer.V bureau, and had only joined 
his regiment late in the autumn of the 
memorable yellow fever year, when, 
had he so desired, he could have re
mained away. His appearance at the 
stricken garrison when the death rate 
averaged 20 a day, when the post was 
commanded by a lieutenant, and some 
of the companies by corporals, every
body eUe being either dead, down or 
convalescent—added to the halo which 
hung about his hitherto invisible head. 
There was no question as to his con
summate bravery. Grant himself hnd 
stopped in the rear of his regiment and 
asked his name after its dash on the 
works at Donelson, and the unknown 
private was decorated with sergeant’s 
chevrons on the spot. Before he had 
opportunity to learn much of his new 
duties, “ the Johnnies jumped the 
picket”  one night and stampeded every
body but Close, who was given up for 
lost until he came in two days later 
full of buckshot and information. His 
colonel acted on the latter while the 
doctors were digging out the former, 
and Close got a commission as first lieu
tenant in a new regiment for his share 
of the resultant benefits. One bloody 
afternoon as they were scrambling 
back, unsuccessful, and under an awful 
fire, from the works at Vicksburg, the 
colonel was left writhing on the lead- 
swept glacis with no shelter but the 
dead and dying around him. and Close 
headed the squad that rushed out and 
fetched him in. Everybody at McPher
son’s side could see that the rebs were 
firing high, when once the daring sur
vivors of the six who staited reached 
their prostrate colonel, but the bul
lets sounded just as deadly to the four 
who got back alive, and McPherson sent 
for Close and wrung his hnrd brown 
hand and looked admiringly into the 
somber, impassive face with its deep- 
brown, almost dog-like eyes. Some of 
the Thirteenth regulars were the next 
to report on Close. And Ihese fellows, 
being at Sherman's headquarters, had 
influence. In the midst of so rough a 
campaign. Close looked but little worse 
for wear than did his associated, and 
when he brought in ten prisoners with 
only two men at his back, turned them 
over to the Thirteenth, and went in for 
more before anybody couid thank him, 
“ Unde Billy" swore that man was one 
of the right sort, and asked him what 
lie could do for him that very night. 
And then—so the story ran—Close said 
he guessed he’d like to be either a sut
ler or a quartermaster—he didn't know 
whiqh—and for once in his life the pop
ular general looked bewildered.

After Mission Ridge, where he got an
other bullet through ha*n, and one that 
would have killed an ox, they simply 
had to put Close on quartermaster duty, 
he wanted it so much and had done such 
splendid fighting and so little talking 
for it. That was the end of him until 
near the end of the war. His train was 
captured by a dash of Forrest's cav
alry, and, though most of the guards 
got away, Close went with hia wagons 
Andersonville was then his abiding 
place for n time, but in some way he 
turned up again during the march to 
the sea, which he made on muleback, 
and when congress authorized the or
ganization of 16 regiments of infantry 
as a part o f the regular army in '66 the 
great generals at the head of military 
affairs were reminded of Close. He 
wrote from somewhere far out west, 
saying modestly that they had told him 
to let them know if they could ever be 
of any use to him, and the time hnd 
come. He had concluded to dontinuc 
soldiering, and wanted to be a quarter 
master. He was offered a first lieu- 
tennntcy in the infantry and accepted, 
though the examining board shook their 
heads over his ill-written papers; was 
applied for by the colonel whose ltfe 
he had saved at Vicksburg, and who 
was now on “ bureau duty”  in the south; 
and on that work Close remained, de
spite some rumors of his unfitness, 
until the fever cut Its wide swath in

his regiment. The adjutant and quar 
termaoter were both down when Close 
arrived and reported for duty. In his 
calm, stolid, impassive way he proved 
vastly useful. Indeed, at a time when 
men were dying or deserting by scores, 
when even sentry duty had to be aban
doned, and when government property 
was being loaded up and carried away 
and sold in the city, it is difficult to say 
what losses might not have been sus
tained but for his tireless vigilance. He 
exposed himself fearlessly among the 
dying. He said he had had a light at
tack of the fever at New-Tberia earlier 
in the season and couldn’t take it again. 
A t all events, he did not. He was prob
ably the only officer who remained 
longer than a week at the stricken post 
and escaped.

At last came the welcome frost, Y e l
low Jack’s conqueror, followed by new 
officers and recruits in plenty, and 
Close’s occupation was gone. He had 
helped to bury the adjutant, but the 
quartermaster proved tough, and—to 
Close’s keen disappointment, as the 
boys began to say with returning 
health, appetite, and cynicism—recov
ered from his desperate illness and re 
sumed his duties. When December and 
the new colonel came, drills and dress 
uniforms were ordered, and Close got 
leave of absence and tried to get back to 
bureau duty, where they did not want 
him. Then he appealed to Farnham. 
and through him to Gen. Sherman. 
His wounds made him stiff and sore: he 
couldn’t drill or parade. It  transpire! 
that he hnd no full uniform, and his 
first and only frock-coat had been let out 
to the last shred and was still too tight 
for him. Then some queer yarns began 
to be told. He was a quasi executor for 
three officers who had died intestat", 
and who had little to bequeath nny- 
how. He bad nursed them in their last 
illness, and such items of their property 
as had not by medical orders been con
demned and burned he had for sale. 
Under the regulations the major was the 
proper custodian of the effects of de
ceased officers, but the major was him
self almost a victim and had been sent 
north to recuperate after a long and 
desperate struggle. On an occasion when 
he simply had to appear in full uniform. 
Close turned out in plumed felt hat, 
sa^h, and epaulets which, when qncs 
tioned, he said were the late Capt. 
Stone’s, and so was the coat. I f  nobody 
could be found to buy them, he would, 
buthe did not mean to buy “ such truck” 
until it was absolutely necessary.

Resperi for his fighting ability in the 
field and his fearless service during the

Clow  baaded tha sQuad that ruabad out sad 
fetched him in.

epidemic prevented any “ crowding" of 
the old fellow, though there was no lit
tle talk about the habits he was disclos
ing. The bachelors and “ grass wid
owers” of the infantry and battery 
started a mess, but Close declined to 
join. He explained that he preferred 
to board with a French creole family 
a short distance away, as he “ wished 
to learn the language.”  They gave a 
nig dance Christmas week and taxed 
every officer ten dollars. Close had 
nursed Pierce through the fever, and 
Pierce was treasurer of the fund. Close 
was accounted for as “ paid,”  both for 
the original ten and the subsequent as
sessment of five dollars that was found 
necessary, but it came out of Pierce’s 
pocket, for Close begged off one and 
refused the other, and Pierce would not 
tell until it was dragged out of him by 
direst questioning months after. It 
transpired that Close went only once a 
day to the humble dwelling, four blocks 
away, where he preferred to board. He 
assiduously visited the kitchen of Com
pany ” G” at breakfast and dinner time 
to see that those meals were properly 
cooked and served, and there could be 
no question that he pei.->onally “ sum- 
pled”  everything they had. He wore 
the Clothing issued to the men, until 
the colonel insisted on his appearing in 
proper uniform, and then had to rebuke 
him for the condition of the paper col- 
lnr and frayed black bow that were at
tached to the neckband of his flannel 
shirt. He wore the soldier shoe, and 
swore that no other kind suited his foot. 
He had to write letters occasionally, but 
when he did so he repaired to the com
pany office or that of the post quarter
master, and not one cent did he spend 
for stamps.,

Indeed it became a subject of unoffi
cial investigation whether he spent a 
cent for anything. He bought nothing 
at Finkbcin’s, the sutler's, where. In
deed, he. was held in high disfavor, his 
war record and fever service to the 
contrary notwithstanding. He never 
touched a card, never played billiards, 
and never invited anybody to drink, 
even when his brother officers called 
upon him in squads of two or three to 
see i f  he would. That he had no preju- 
Oice against the practice, then as uni
versal in the service ns it is now rare, 
was appnrcnt from the tact that he 
never refured to take a drink when in
vited, yet never seemed even faintly 
exhilarated. “ You might ns well pour 
whisky In a knot-hole,” said the sore- 
headed squad of youngsters that with 
malice prepense had spent many hours 
• nd dollars one night In ihe attempt to 
get Old Close “ loaded."

He had to go to town occasionally on 
board of survey or similar duty, and 
always sought a seat in somebody's am
bulance to save the nickel for a six-mMe 
lide in the tram car. When he had to 
take the car he would wait for some of 
the youngsters, well kuowing they 
would p .y his fore. Once when three of 
them “ put up a job on him”  by the 
declaration after they were well on 
their way, that not a man in the party 
had less than n flve-dollar bill, he o f
fered to change the five, but refused to 
lend a nickel unless they gave their 
word, on honor, that they were not 
striving to make a convenience of him.

But the “ closest”  figuring he had ever 
done was that which he carried out for 
several months at the expense of a cer
tain bank. Most of the officers on get
ting their pay check towards the end 
o f the month would take it  to the near
est bank or broker and get it cashed. 
Those were easy-going days in the pay 
department. Many a time the impe
cunious subs would prevail on the major 
or his clerk to let them have their sti
pend a week before it became due, and 
it would be spent before it was fully 
earned. Close never spent a cent, that 
anyone could see or hear of, but he 
was on hand to draw it as early as 
any of the rest. He would take his 
check and vanish. The total footing 
up of his pay, rations, servant’s allow
ance, “ fogy,”  and all, was one hundred 
nnd some dollars and sixty-eight cents. 
They used no coin smaller than the 
“ nickel" (five cents) in the south in 
those dayB, and it was the practice of 
the banks and money-changers gener
ally to give the customer the benefit 
i f  the check called for more than half 
the value of the nickel, otherwise to 
hold it themselves. I f  the amount were 
62 cents the customer got only 50; If 
it were 53 cents he was paid 55. Those 
officers who kept a bank account, and 
there were three or four, perhaps, who 
did so, simply deposited their check for 
its face value and had done with it. It 
was supposed that such was Close’s cus
tom; but he was wiser in his generation, 
as was learned luter. Close took hia 
check to the paying teller nnd got 100 
and some dollars and 70 cents. Then 
he deposited this cash with the clerk 
at the receiving window and was two 
cents ahead by the transaction. When 
it was finally discovered and he was 
politely told that hereafter he would 
be credited only with the sum called 
for on thd face of liis chock. Close got 
it cashed elsewhere and deposited his 
70 cents regularly as before. “ But what 
he does it for is a mystery,” said the 
bank official who let this sizable cat out 
of the bag, “ for he never has more than 
a few dollars on deposit more than a 
week. He checks it out through some 
concerns up north."

[TO BE CONTINUED.]

ANECDOTE OF BISMARCK.

A  L ittle  Joke o f Hls Which Averted a 
Storm ; Scene.

Americans are familiar with the 
stronger features of Bismarck’s char
acter as shown in his political acts, 
but among his own people anecdotes are 
told whioh exhibit his keen wit in rep
artee and love of fun, qualities for 
which perhaps we do not give hint 
enough credit.

One story told by a German diplomat
ist is said to be authentic. At the close 
of the Franco-Prussian war a hasty 
conference was held by the German 
leaders to decide upon the amount of 
indemnity which should be expected 
from France. Bismarck, differing from 
Von Moltke, telegraphed to Berlin for 
a financier in whom he had unbounded 
confidence. The man was a Hebrew, 
and was, for some reason, disliked by 
the great Prussian general. When, 
therefore, he gave his opinion that the 
amount demauded should be so many 
thousand million francs. Von Moltke 
exclaimed impatiently:

“ Absurd! It  is too much!”
“ I know the resources o f the French 

people,”  said the financier, calmly. 
“They can pay it.”

“ It is a monstrous demand,”  repeat
ed Von Moltke. angrily. “ I f  a man 
had begun when the world was created 
to count, he would not have reached 
that sum now.”

“ And that is the reason." interrupted 
Bismarck quickly, hls eye twinkling, 
“ that I got a man who counts—from 
Moses!"

Von Moltke nnd the Hebrew tried to 
look grave, but both laughed, and the 
storm was nverted.

The sequel to the anecdote has a 
deeper meaning. The financier, when 
he received the summons to the confer
ence, was undergoing treatment for 
some affection of the eyes which re
quired confinement in a dark cham
ber. His oculist warned him that it 
he obeyed the summons, the exposure 
and delay in treatment would almost 
inevitably result in loss o f sight.

He was silent a moment, and then 
said: “ I think that I am needed. 1 
have no right to consider my sight. 1 
wi]l go."

He went, and the results which the 
oculist had feared ensued. He became 
blind for life.

Von Moltke. when the story was told 
him, said briefly: “ I  wronged the man. 
He has served his country as truly as 
any soldier on the field.” —Youth's Con- 
panion.

R em arkab le  Namea.
Did you ever stop to think that there 

is anything remarkable in a name of 
IS letters, where they compose both the 
given and the surname? Note the fol
lowing remarkable list: Lucius Domi-
tius Nero. Nicholas Copernicus. W il
liam Shakespeare, Emanuel Svveden- 
hourg, Napoleon Bonaparte and James 
Abraham Garfield. By spelling the 
name o f the discoverer of America as 
the Italians do. Colombo, it, with tlie 
Christopher, makes another name of IS 
letters. The above seven, each with 
18-letier names, are among the best- 
known persons of history.—St. Louts 
Republic.

—In the dominions of the IVitish em
pire. alone some 8,000 individual!' van 
isb every year without leaving an- 
trace.

BUNCOING THE PEOPLE,
T h e  S lip p e ry  M ethods o f  M c K la lo y  

an d  H anna.
The McKinley organs are at their old 

tricks again. They are trying to fool 
the people into the belief that McKinley 
has a well-matured policy for revolu
tionizing the currency system and 
bringing order out o f the financial 
chaos for which their party is alone re
sponsible.

This time it  is a commission into 
whose hands McKinley w ill place the 
task of "revising the currency.”  A  few 
weeks ago he sent a “ commission”  to 
Europe to sound European govern
ments on the question of international 
bimetallism. This is the policy to which 
his party is committed, in a half-heart
ed way. by its 9t. Louis platform. That 
same instrument also binds the party 
to maintain the single gold standard 
until Europe consents for us to go back 
to the financial system under which the 
United States grew rich and powerful 
nnd threatened soon to lead the pro
cession of nations.

The congress o f the United States 
alone has the power and authority to 
revise or in any way amend the na
tion’s currency system. This power 
and authority McKinley would take 
from congress and invest in a commis
sion of his own choosing. The purpose 
is two-fold. First, the McKinley plan 
is to obscure the currency issue in a 
fog of personal obligation in which he 
would not be directly involved, and, 
second, to save himself from the embar
rassing situation in which he is sure to 
be placed by the next congress, that w ill 
be democratic and that will send to 
him. or to the senate, a bill for the 
remonetization of silver.

There is excellent ground for the sus
picion. however, that the president’s 
purpose is not ns broad ns either of 
these plans suggests. Behind his pro
posal to lay before congress, now just 
on the point of adjourning, a plan for 
the betterment of the country’s fiscal 
system is a desire to help his friend 
ITanna. The boss of the republican 
party has a tremendous fight on his 
hands. He is running for election to 
the senate on a platform reaffirming the 
principles enuneinted at St. Louis and 
commending the administration of 
President McKinley. The Ohio voters 
are asking Hanna not only about thnt 
promised prosperity, but also what Mc
Kinley is going to do for bimetallism. 
Six months of his administration have 
slipped by. No boom has made its ap
pearance and the president has been 
silent ns the tomb on the currency ques
tion. A “ terse”  message to congress 
now on that question, though it be 
clothed in terms whose ambiguity 
would bring hope and solace to the 
weak minded of both sides, would give 
ITanna some campaign material. This 
be sadly needs. The McKinley organs 
are to help in this game. Already they 
are indulging in surmises as to the 
strength o f the message on the side of 
bimetallism. It  Is a petty piece of poli
tics in keeping with McKinley’s and 
Hanna’s  methods. Because they fooled 
the country once with those methods 
they will try the game again.—St. Louis 
Republic.

REFORMING THE CURRENCY.

U n fu lfilled  P ro m ises  o f  P re s id en t 
M c K in le y .

The presidential horn-tooter who 
announced several days ago that a 
currency reform plan was to spring in- 
stantcr from the head of Jove is ex
plaining now why the spring has not 
been made. The president, it  seems, 
does not lack couruge, he is going to 
show this abundantly some time or oth
er, but he doubts. “ The whole prob
lem of the present moment is one of 
expediency, looking to the future.” 
To enforce the doctrine of expediency 
there are protests from the republic
ans in congress, one-half of whom are 
opposed to the issuance of a currency 
message.
r It  appears, moreover, that “ the prob
lem of the present moment” is “ look
ing to the future”  with such an intent 
gaze that tbestrain on the eye is terrific. 
It  discerns that something is to be 
done, but is inclined to think that it 
will be nothing startling. Next win
ter the administration bill w ill be pre
sented, but, saith the tooter:

“ Mr. M cKinley may not be radical enough 
on this question to please the extremists, 
and the administration bill w ill not be a 
radical or violent measure. But It w ill be 
sound and adequate, and will have the bet
ter chance for success If It is framed on 
conservative lines.”

Translated out of the language of 
cant and hypocrisy, all this seems to 
mean that Old Resolute, the abundant
ly courageous, is pursuing the Bame 
paliey now that he pursued before his 
nomination. It  will be remembered 
that lie was a silver man when silver 
was dominant. He was a follower o f 
Bland and an advocate o f the Sherman 
law. During the debate over the repeal 
of that law beuttacked President Cleve
land, the pre-eminent champion o f re
peal. because he was an enemy o f the 
white metal, aud because the ehite 
metal was supposed to be good politics.

Later still, when the Ohio convention 
met in the spring bf 1896, Mr McKinley 
continued to speculate on the political 
value of silver. The convention adopts 
ed the worst currency plank of the 

; year, an ambiguous fiddle-faddle that 
was intended to “ catch ’em a-coming 
and a-going.”  But severe pressure 
from the east prevented a compromise 
at St. Louis. Gold was in the ascend
ant and Old Resolute became a gold 
man.

Since the election there has been a 
reaction, and the president responds, 
quick as mercury, to the new atmos
pheric conditions. He is thinking of 
the elections next fall and the year 

¡after. He withholds his message now 
because he is sparring for time. Next 
winter he will do his level best to pro
mote some sort of a compromise. He 
will not “ please the extremists.”  Does 
this mean that lie will revert to the 
position o f the Ohio platform? Does 
it mean that the republican party is 
to get back to the plan o f half-meas
ures and vague promises under his 

I bold leadership?—Chicago Journal.

DOUBLE-DEALING HANNA.

Aa C a m p a ign  M a n a ge r  an d  E m p lo y 
e r  o f  H e lp .

Senator Marcus Antonlus Hanna, o f 
Ohio, is an altogether different indi
vidual from Marcus Antonius Hanna, 
coal miner.

As chairman of the republican na
tional committee this Hanna conduct
ed successfully a campaign which re
sulted in his creation as senator. In 
that campaign he promised unlimited 
prosperity. I t  was to come imme
diately upon his success in November. 
I t  was postponed conveniently until 
the inauguration of the successful can
didate in March. And we have been as
sured by Mr. Hanna, who has attained 
the senatorship and has certainly se
cured prosperity for himself, that it  is 
here with both hands and every foot.

But the coal miner Hanna, meeting 
demands for an increased wage from 
coal operatives, announces that noth
ing can be done toward the granting o f 
the request at this time because busi
ness conditions—that is, general pros
perity—does not authorize the grant
ing of the petition.

Therefore, the Hanna who was the 
prophet o f prosperity and its benefi
ciary is not the Hanna who is digging 
coal from the bowels of the earth and 
refuses an increase of wages to oper
atives.

Under the existing tariff bitum
inous coal is protected by a duty o f 40 
cents a ton. Senator Hanna, the 
necromancer o f Ohio, the great med
icine of the country, the rain
maker who compels fructifying clouds 
in the bending heavens, has succeeded 
in increasing that protective duty on 
bituminous coal from 40 cents per 
ton to 67 cents a ton. The bill in which 
this increase of tariff tax has been 
made lias passed both houses and is 
now under consideration by commit
tees of conference. They will speed
ily agree and the great tariff enact
ment, called by its friends a revenue 
producer, will go into operation. What 
will be its effect? We are told time 
and again by republican tariff makers 
that the tariff is levied in the interest 
of labor alone. I t  is designed to dig
nify, enrich aud ennoble American la
bor. I f  the labor cost was not a factor 
republicans tell us they would not 
clamor for a protective tariff. Then 
the 27 cents u ton additional is not for 
revenue, but is for wage, designed to 
save American labor—that is, labor 
employed in America and admitted 
freely from European countries—from 
the competition of pauper labor of 
Nova Scotia, where ulone the bitumin
ous coal entering into competition with 
American-mined bituminous coal is 
found.

Why is it. then, that, the bill being 
practically perfected, American miners 
do not instantly receive the additional 
27 cents per ton?

Because, according to Coal Miner 
Hanna, business conditions are such 
as not to authorize it. An appeal 
ought to lie from Philip drunk to Philip 
sober, from the coal-mining Ilanna to 
the necromancer Hanna, from the cap
italist who digs in the bowels of the 
earth to the senatorial tariff maker.

I f  a tariff is laid primarily for the ben
efit of labor why is not the 27 cents a 
ton placed immediately at the disposal 
of coal miners?

We do not vvnnt an answer from 
Coal Miner Ilanna; we do want an 
answer from Tariff Maker Hanna.— 
Chicago Chronicle.

OPINIONS AND POINTERS.

-----Boss Hanna is counting on plac
ing several checks in the way of tho 
democratic tidol wave in Ohio.—St. 
Louis Republic.

-----The laboring men'would prefer
that Mr. McKinley should give them 
hot buns instead of platitudes.—Atlan
ta Constitution.

-----The fall of the great is mighty.
Ilanna used to be the Warwick of the 
administration; now he is the scape
goat.—Chicago Journal.

-----The McKinley bill was passed to
reduce revenue by so increasing the 
taxes as to prohibit import trade. The 
existing deficit began with the McKin
ley bill, and the Dingley bill as amend
ed by the senate is six per cent, worse. 
—N. Y. World.

-----It is significant that while the
wages o f miners have gone steadily 
downward for the past 15 years the 
cost of coal to the consumer is ns high 
or higher than it was then. Who gets 
the difference in the cost of produc
tion?—Toledo Blade.

-----The hidebound partisan, the
Iowa State Register, says “ the senate 
Jias done much to redeem itself.”  

When one recalls what it has done for 
trusts it would be surprising if the 
honorable body of has-lbeens were still 
in pawn.—Chicago News (Ind.).

-----While Secretory Gage still insists
that prosperity is advancing anti the 
parrot press over the country echoes 
the cry, manufacturers are closing 
down or reducing wages, and the num
ber of unemployed increases. Secre
tary' Gage may be a great seer, but 
he has evidently been using a magnify
ing glass.—Peoria Journal.

-----Senator Hanna has closed his
Pittsburgh mine because he does not 
“ wish to hurt the miners’ cause by- 
operating it.”  The manager says that 
nlthough the mine has been paying the 
men more than its competitors it was 
not the company’s intention “ to thwart 
the miners.”  Hanna’s mine recently 
cut the wages o f its men from CO to 54 
cents. His solicitude for the men 
comes a trifle late.—Chicago Chronicle.

- * ■ The whole tariff question has 
now seemingly degenerated to a high
handed game of “grab”  between vari
ous interests, each striving to get ns 
much as possible from the other and 
each seeking to shift the reasonable 
burden of taxation that belongs to it. 
The chief purpose of the bill appears 
to have been lost sight of in this 
scramble, and the question of filling the 
deficiency gap has really become ai 
secondary one.—Boston Traveler.
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Id Woodion countysll elements op
posed to the Republican party have 
fused on the basia of free silyer, en
dorsed Qov. Leedy's administration 
and trill nominate a ticket some time 
this fall.

A C A N A D I A N  H I S T O R Y - M A K E R .
One who signs the name of 

i An ex-Confederate" to his pro
duction has recently written a 
pbamplet entitled, “ A  Glance at 
Current American H istory." It  
is devoted to a vigorous criticism 
o f an alleged “ History o f the 
United States," by Professor Gold- 
win Smith, ol Toronto, Canada, 
The author o f the pbamplet pro
nounces Professor Smith's history, 
an unsparing vilifioation o f the 
South,”  and tho comment seems to 
bejusti&ed by the extracts which 
he quotes Irom the Professor’s his
tory. Apparently the author of 
this new history o f the United 
States has a very keen business 
instinot, for his denunciation of

There will be an eolipse of the sun 
July 29, visible if olear all over the 
Unite!) states, and will be in form 
ealled annular. That is to say, the 
sun will appear as a ring of light 
around and outside the blaok body of 
the moon.

The people of Indianapolis are very 
wrathy with General Harrison for try- the South is linked with unstinted 
ing to defeat the three oent ear fare I commendation of Now England 
bill for a $50,000 fee. The preachers from the time when the Pilgrim  
are finding texts for sermons in it, and fa thers landed at Plymouth down 
ask the people to imagine George L ,  th# preBent period.
Washington accepting $50,000 in suoh p rotosaor Smith’s statements 
a oause. about the South are o f the same

Mr Hanna tells tho ooal miners value as the blood ourdling charges 
that they are mistaken about pros- I with which Mrs, Harriet Beecher 
perity-it hasn’t oome, and. therefore, Stowe illuminated the pages of 
it it impossible to raise their wages, that choice piece o f fiction, ''U ncle 
This may be aooeptcd as anuthor- Tom's Cabin." MrB. Stowe was

P R O T E C T I O N  IS G R E A T  S T U F F ,
To show how completely the

policy of protection has failed of 
its ends, let us briefly review the 
actual workings o f our protective 
tariff.

First, we sought, by means of a 
protective tariff, to build up our 
home industries; this for a time 
accomplished, but as soon as the 
limit of the home market was 
reached then the tariff resulted in 
stopping further growth and an in
crease o f the tariff in actually clos
ing factories.

Second, tho protective ta iiff was 
to greatly benefit the American 
labor, but under free immagration 
it has resulted in filling our land 
with cheap foreign labor, and that 
to such extent that millions of 
American and foreign laborers in 
our midst oro now outot work.

Third, the protective tariil was 
to result in lowering prices to the 
American consumer by reason of 
the competition o f these protected I DELAND & CO., Fairport, N. Y

S O D A
Best in the World.

W R I T E  FOR OUR COOK 
BOOK F R E E !

But instead of| 
protected manu-

itative declaration regarding the pres
ent state of business by one who 
said we should be sloshing and sousing 
in good timee before the spring | 
came,—Ex.

A  law of speoial interest to old sol
diers was passed at the reoent session 
of the Kansas legislature and provides 
that all ex-union soldiers or sailors 
who hold honorable discharges, shall 
be entitled to a lioenso to vend, hawk I n088 10 appealing to the seotional 
and peddle goods, wares, fruit, or spirit is offset, however, by tho 
merchandise not prohibited by law. ridiculous errors into which he has 
in any oounty or oity in the state, been betrayed. Professor Smith
provided he own the stook he peddles, h n his effort to prove the South 
Upon presentation of his discharge wrong at evory point durinK the 
to the city olerk any soldier will be1

inspired by fanaticism— honest, no 
doubt,but none the less misleading. 
Professor Smith is an alien, and 
consequently can not be animated 
by a sectional spirit. His inspira
tion, therefore, so far as his ani
madversions upon the south ate 
concerned, must be based upon a 
commercial motive. His shrewd-

civil war,
during 

doolaros that in the 
press was absolutely

register

entitled to a lisoense free of charge.,... , ,
— -— m * m North the

Nine months ago thousands of froe, while in the South it was but 
workingman were gathered up by L  ,,80unding bo8rtr to
railroads and transported free of Lu j  , ,
. . iw v  t . !• . „  the decrees o f tyranny,charge to McKinley s portico in Can- _ . .  . J

ton to receive bis pledges of inunedi- Thl8 19 ver7  ab*urb «tatemont,
relief if he should be elected. Four 88 “Ex-Confederate” points out in
months after his inauguration and I b'8 pamphlet. During the entire
eight months after his eleotion, be-I existence of the Southern Confed-
tween 200 0C0 and 300,000 of these racy its press wss absolutely free.
workihgmen stand idle about the fao- Tne Richmond Examiner, publish
tories and mines whioh have been ed at the Confederate capital, from
closed down, or from which they have lho beginning to the ending of the

w#ge8~  war antagonized Jefferson Davis 
1 and bis administration in the bit-

A  Westen Kansas newspaper! manner> and Yet John M * 
prints the following marriage sermon: Daniel, its editor, was never mo- 
Wilt thou take her for thy pard, for ,68U,d* “ Under Federal despotism” 

better or for worse; to have, to hold, writes exConfederate. “ an editor 
to fondly guard till hauled off in a such as Daniel could not have held 
hearse? W ilt thou let her have her his liberty a single day.”  “ A nd ," 
way, coasult her many wishes; make I he adds’ “  irom the great cities on
the fire up every day, and help her | the Atlantio coast to the little v il-  
with the diiheft? W ilt thou give her 
all the “ stuff” her little purse will 
paok; buy a boa and a muff; a little 
sealskin saoque? W ilt thou oomfort 
and support her father and her moth

manufactures, 
competing, our 
facturers have combined, and the I 
pu b]ic is at their mercy; while the 
tariff is but a wall to prevent as
sistance from reaching the public| 
from the outside.

Fourth, the purpose of protec-1 
tion was to encourage the invest
ment o f home capital in manufac
tures, but the fact is that most of 
the combinations now robbing the 
public under fhe cover o f the pro
tective tariff are backed by foreign 
capital, and the blasted foreigner 
is getting in his work in great 
shape, for our tariff gives him a 
monopoly of the foreign market by 
pieventing us from competing with 
him, and since he has bought up 
our home industries and organized 
them into trusts, he is skinning us 
in our home market also. Truly I 
great is protection. Let us have 
more of it by all means.— Chicago | 
Dispatch.

septl.7-ly

lages on the frontier, every oppo
nent of radalicism; every supporter 
of Statehood, every Democratic 
editor who failed to raise the abiect 

•r, Aunt Jemima, Unols John, three I iCluaak that he was a ‘war Demo- 
sisters and a brother?” And his face erst’ was forthwith denoun ced as 
grew pale and blank; it was too late an ‘enemy to free institutions’ and 
to jilt; as through the chapel floor he patriotioally raided, robbed, muz-

wiited^0 Ha<̂ y  ̂ 8nd be Uled and terrorized until crushed
out of existence or brought into

A  correspondent who signs b im -| l°y&l frame o f m ind.”  I f  Professor 
self “ A  Business Man" and says I Smith is ignorant o f  a fact of such 
he is not ashamed to confess ident- great importance as this, his his. 
ity, writes to the Post-Dispatch tory ¡« worthless except as an ex 
asking: “ I f  Bryan had won would hibition o f the successful villifica- 
timea be better thau they are? I  tl0n of one section for the delight 
will admit I  was deceived last of the other 
year," be continues, “ and voted The Professor makes it plain 
the Republican ticket for the first that be does not like the South or 
time in my life, I  understand tbo Southern people, not even the 
now that things could not be worse ,ba great Bout herners whose fame 
than they are, no matter how the I '8 tbe proud inheritance of the 
election might have gone, but I American people. Patrick Henry 
some of my friends, who mislead I Washington^ Madison, Clay and 
me, tell me that the election ol I Randolph all come In for dispar 
Bryan would not have made them Ugement by this author of Araeri- 
better. What do you think o f it r can history as it is written in Can 
H ow  could times he better than a<fa. On the other hand, Benedict 
they are i f  Bryan had won?” Fall. Arnold, the traitor, is set down as 
ing prices have always and every - |0na ofthe bestAmorican command 
where produced languishing con- erB antU prehaps, the most daring 
ditions of trade. Gold Btandard ° f  them all, who was slighted anc 
adyooates were candid enough to wronged by the politicians, Even 
admit during the campaign that|ib a N ew  Englanders, with their 
their tuocees meant falling prices. I own predisposition to be “ traitors" 
They promised an increased pur- 88 8bown by their advocacy oI the 
c h a s i D g  power of the dollar, whioh I r 'g bt of secession, caluminating m 
moan», of course, declines in the lba Hartford convention o f 1814 
prices of things for which the do l-|w *^ not welcome Professor Smitb’i 
lar is to be exchanged. Bimetal-1 attempt to make a martyr out

A P O S T M A S T E R ' S  R E P O R T
When it was first arranged for post 

masters to send in quarterly reports, 
many queer documents were furnish
ed, says the Burlington Hawkeys.
One of the funniest oame from a point 
not oyer sixty or seventy miles from 
Inrlington-Waterford.Fulton county,
11.—and is a model of comprehensive 

ness, if not of grammatical precision 
t is on file at the postoffice depart 

ment and reads as follows:
waterford. fulton 0, Ils.

July the 9 1856
mus er jemes buohanin, president 

of United States.—Dear Sur Bean re
quired by the instruction of the post-1 permission to bottle in ftond. We

fiU°that pfeasln 'dut^hy ^porthTss would be 8lad t0 receive orders ,o rI toil and dual o f p'il?rimage; they 
follows. The Harvestin has been goin such goods, feeling same w ill meet spiritualize travel! Transition 
on pretty well and most of the nabors w lth approval o f fhe best Judges, being so facile, what can be any/In/*A * v, a «, I I 4 A M«

Ol
| Benedict Arnold. That is more 
than any self-respecting American 
can stand, whether of Northern or 
Southern birth. A n d  it should be

prices. The election o f Bryan and I added ,bat *r0ln tba apologist for 
the inauguration o f bimetallism a irB*tor whom honest Englishmen 
would have made conditions exact a' way 8 regarded with contempt,

ism promised rising price!. The 
periods o f greatest prosperity in 
the world, and notably in this 
country, have been those o f rising

opposite to those now prevailing. I 
— St. Louis Post. Dispatch.

R ip a n s  T a b u le s  c u re  nausea.
H i pans T a b u le s  cu re  fla tu len ce. 

R ip e n s  T a b u les  cu re  b ad  b rea th .

I pans Tabules cure indigestlbu.

even though the K in g  was to have 
profited by his treaobery, the South 
does not expect justice nor desire 
commendation. American history 
from the Canadian standpoint may 
be profitable, but it is not credii 
able.—  Kansas City Star.

OR. Coe’s Sanitarium,
tlth and Broadway, KANSAS CITY, MO.

THIS SANITARIUM
Is a private hospital, a quiet home for those afflicted with medica. and surgical 

diseases, and is supplied with all the remedial means known to science, and the latest 
instruments required in modern surgery. Fifty rooms for the accommodation of 
patients, together with our complete brace-making department, makes this the largest 
and only thoroughly equipped Sanitarium in the west.
WE TREAT

Club Feet, Curvature of the Spine, Nasal, Throat, Lung, Kidney, Bladder and 
Nervous Diseases, Stricture, Piles, Tumors, Cancers, Paralysis, Epilepsy, and all Eye, 
Skin and Blood Diseases. CHRONIC DISEASES of the Lungs, Heart, Head, 
Blood, Skin, Scalp, Stomach, Liver, Kidneys, Bladder, Nerves, Bones, etc., Paralysis, 
Epilepsy (fits), Scrofula, Dropsy, Bright’s Disease, Tape Worm, Ulcers or Fever 
Sores, Dyspepsia and Gastritis, Eczema, etc.
SURGICAL OPERATIONS

As a means of relief are only resorted to where such interference is indispen
sable. In such cases as Varicocele, Piles. Stricture, Fistulas, Ruptures, Harelip, 
Cleft Palate, Cross Eyes, Tumors, etc. Although we have in the preceding made 
special mention of some of the ailments to which particular attention is given, the 
Sanitarium abounds in skill, facilities and apparatus for the successful treatment of 
all chronic ailments, whether requiring for its cure medical or surgical meansi W e 
have a neatly published book, illustrated throughout, showing the Sanitarium, with 
photographs of many patients, which will be mailed free to any address.
IF YOU ARE AFFLICTED

With any of the above diseases, or in any way in need of medical or surgical 
aid and are thinking of going abroad for treatment, you are requested to call on the 

lor of this Paper, wno will give any information you may desire concerning the 
reliability of this Sanitarium.

Address all communication to
D R . C. M. CO E , K an sas  C ity , M o.

m i
R. M O N A R C H

T H E  C E L E B R A T E D

Sour Mash Distiller

|Is Nov Bottling in BowL|
W o are now bottling whnky 

in accordance with the bill pending
in Congress, granting Distiller. tbe greatest blessings that the ages -.JL J  J L , .  w J bave wrought out for us They

give us wings; they annihilate

. I Can't tell you all about the new style*,
< kandm me designs; beautifu l fin- _________

■ff*., W le t y .  low  prices, «nprrlor quality• »ml flue workmanship of our (rood« In ,
thl* limited space, but we want you to write for our 18»« Illustrated Catalogue. Thl« Is the I a re- *■ 
e»t and best catalogue we ever published. A«k for Oat. M .. It contain« about »0  pare« and CoS I 

,ljut »uu c»n have one free. W e have added a fine lla e  o f *  
Ul< V f l.p.N at lowest prices. ALLIANCE CARRIAGE CO.. Cincinnati, Ohio

H A W  T H O R N E  T R U L Y  S A Y S :

“ These railroads are positively
A T T O R N E Y S  A T  L A W

ton

have got thur outtin dun, wheat is
hardly an average crop, on rollin Una Q  Case 2 tf y r8. 0id 
corn is yellowish and wont out more | 1 -) J *t. 8

10
than ten or fifteen booshils to the 
aker the health of the communities is 
only tolerable meesils and eolery have 
broken out in about 2 and a half miles 
from hear, their are a powerful awak 
an on the subieo of religun in the 
otts naborhood and many souls are 
eing made to know their sins forgiy 

en miss nancy Smith a near nabor had I ftvirruioDrtPft l/v 
twins day before yisterday and one of | U W bitoDUI^Ui I . 
them is a poor seragy thing and wont 
live half its days this is about all i 
know and have to report the present 
quat r give my respects to Mrs. Buoh 
anin and subscrib myself

yours trooley 
Abigail jenkins 

p m at fulton Go, lls.

I 5.OO

MONARCH
B O T T L I N C  CO.

Mail ordeis promptly attended to

man's inducement to tarry in one 
ll.OOlspot? W hy »hould he make him 
13 00 8elf 8 Pr>80ner for 1'le in brick, and 

stone, and old, worm oaten timber, 
when they may just as easily dwelle 
wherever the boautifnl may oiler 
him a home?'’

The magnificent trains o f tho 
Santa Fe Route oiler a fscile transi
tion to many beautiful spots in Col
orado, New  Mexico, Arizona and 
California. Free descriptive liter
ature. VV. J. Black, G. P. A., A . 
T . & S. F. By., Topeka, Kansas.

TH E

O F IBC O U R S E  R O C K E F E L L E R  
S A T I 8 E I E D .

The Standard Oil trust has declar
ed another dividend of 10 per oent on 
ts capital stock. Mr. Rockefeller’s 
part of the last dividend was $3,000. 
000 and his annual inoome from his 
stook in the Strndard Oil Company 
amounts to about $12.000,000. Mr. 
Rockefeller is opposed to any legis

T W IC E -A -W E E K

TIM E S
for the coming year w ill be filled 

dth good things lor you to know. 
Its editorial columns will contain 

well written opinions on current!

t h o s . h . GIBHAM. J. T. Bu t l ib

G R IS H A M  A B U T L E R ,

A T T O R N E Y S  - A T  - L A W ,

W ill prsotloe In a ll 8tate and Fedor 

Court*.

Offlce over tbo Chase Count; National Bank 

C O T T O N W O O D  F A L L S  ,K A N B A S .

laUon which would interfere with events, politic a and foreign, 
trusts and is entirely satisfied with The lateat reports ol the doings 
the present administation of the fed- 0f Congress and our own State 
oral governm ent- Louisville -Dispatch LegUlftture w ;n be handled by

Mr. C. E. Somers, who waB trained correspondents, and a. the

Sergeant-at-Arms ofthe Kentucky work of the newly elect?d repF*~ 
Senate when Goveuor Bradly or I senlat.ves w ill be more than usual-

dered out the militia, to preserveV *  im Portant’ we haTa< “ ade the 
order, and who is conceded to be H " ?  be,t arrangement, for secur-

good authority on the politics of his N  coroPlete rePorts* Y ° “  mu,t 
State, is now visiting Washington I hav0 a P“ Per th"  F8« - ’" hY

__ CAVEAT»,
_ j r R A D s  M A R K » ,
d e s i g n  p a t e n t s ,

_ , , COPYRIGHTS, «to.
and rroo Handbook writ© to 

MUNN ft CO., 861 Broadway, New  York. 
Oldest bureau for «eeurlng patents In America. 
Ever; patent taken out by us 1. brought berom 
the public by a notice given free of charge In the

frietrfific ¿ttttmati
Irenlatlon ofany «dentine paper In the 
Stilendidly Illustrated. No Intelligent 
uld he without it. Weeklv. s r o o «

JOSEPH G. W ATERS
A T T O R N E Y  - A T  - L A W ,

T o p e k a ,  K a n s a s ,
(Fostofflc* box 406) w ill praotlc# in tba 

District Court ol the countlss ot Chase 
Marion, HarTsy,Reno, Klee and Barton. 

feSS-tl

F P, COCHRAN,
A T T O R N E Y  - A T  - L A W ,

C O T T O N W O O D  F A L L S ,  K A N S A S .

Practices in all State and Fedey 

al courts

Largest circulation of any srlentlflo paper In tbe 
world. 8i> endldlv Illustrated. No Intelligent 
man should be without It. Weekly, g.-LC 
year; *1.30«lx months. Addiww. MIJVn g  Co.. 
VusLUuxas, 361 IIroadway. New York City.

J have the best? Tbe Times 
give you the news— all o f it,

not
will

all

J A C K  N E E D S  A V A C A T I O N *

A ll work makes Jaok a dull boy 
He should leave the office a while 
this summer, take Jill along and go 
to Clorado,

An illustrated book describing 
summer tourist resorts in the Rooky 
Mountains of Colorado, will be mailed 
free on apblication to G.T. Nicholson, 
G. P. A.. A . T. & 8. F. Ry.. Chioago 

Tourists tiokets now on sale at re
duced rates to Pueblo, Colorado

In reply to questions he said:“  The 
si lver Democracy^ which is the 
regular Democracy, w ill win by 
25,000 majority. Our majority
m a y b e  much h i g h e r  for the D e ra -T " " “ ’ ------ --  J --------- 'I  m u s i c  f r e e  t o  y o u .
ocrats are determined to ad minis- y °Qr order to we win «end iss Popular son*«, worn. *n.i
terastern  rebuke to their enemiee I l i l £ ' _ _  * I »oiuteV free «you «end 10 cent, for three
within the party as well as with
out. The present State adminio-1 e n t n r  t r a v e l i n g  t h i s  s p r i n g .

the time, will visit you  twice each Springs, Manitou and Denver, over 
week (Tuesdays and Fridayt) and the piotureaque line, Santa Fe Route 

loosts but $1.00 a year. Address

tralion has been a rank failure,and I Mudine*ê*ce»*wêl* I ® __«. nek «MIS ItX
nt for part1cul.ru re-

__  _ low rate, of fare on
._ . , •__ , I V n « l  61 h and SOth, and May <th and 18th.

the voters w i l l  take advantage of 1 —
the comiog election to give it a no excuse for ooino huncrv.
.... , , „  ^  . I Regular, satisfying and seasonable meal.
F itzs im m o n s  blow. B y  1000 there I Kt eating house, for passengers ticketed via

won’t be left enough of single gold ' 8“nU Fe Bout®
standard Democracy in Kentucky j |T.8 A com fortable  lin e .
to Utilize as a historical remini—I Journeys—long or short— comfortably |

I made provided your ticket, read over Santacence. I Ft Rou*

month«' sub.orlptlon to A mexioan N a t io n  
our charming Illustrated magazine. The 
music Include. Little Fisher Malden,Tara 
ra Boom do ay. I Whittle ami W alt for Katie, 
A fter the Ball, Comrade«, Little Annie 
Rooney, Old Bird of Joy, o ld  Madrid, and 
16« other. Bear In mind, yo u  »hall have thl. 
immon.equantlty by sending 10cents, allYer. 
You will be delighted. Address, A merican

■Ao8ml

C A L I F O R N I A ! OUT AND BACK.
lg  the trip 
Ke Route

mag he had by applylug to agent A . T. ft S.

Some interesting facts coneerntni 
to California and t>ack via aanta Ko Route

J .  W .  NIC7 W I L L I A M S ’

Clan M y IMApcr,
Railroad or Syndicate Land«, W ill buy 0) 

•oil wild lands or Improved Farms.

----AND  LOANS MONEY.----

O O T T O N W O O D  F A L L S ,  K A N S A S
•pT7t-

F. J O H N S O N ,  M .  D . ,
CAREFUL attention lo th* piactlceo 

medicine in all Its branches,

O F F IC E  and private dispensary ovei 

Hilton Pharmacy, east side ol Broadway 

Residence,first house south ot the W idow  

O lllett’s.

Cottonwood Falls, - • Kansas.

R ip a n s  T a b u le s : a t d ru gg is ts ,

R ip a n s  T a b u les  c u re  d izz in ess .

R ip an s  T a b u les  cu re  headache, i

R ip an s  T a b u le s : g e n t le  c a th a rtic .

R ip a n s  T a b u le s  cu re  dyspeps ia .

T R Y  A T E X A S  T R I P
To Sen Antonio, Austin, Ft. Worth or K 

Paso, and get a touch ot summer lr  winter 
The Santa Fe Is offering tome low rate tick- 
eats with liberal conditions as to limit. Tex- 
as may be just the plaee you are looking for 
*  home or for Investment.

. L ü f i Rh ìh M H ÉÉ!flfiM£M¡

ts

■»h H >
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GROCERIES
W e  have opened np our Grocery 

Departaent and can show you a Nice, New, Fresh 
Stock o f Staple and Fancy Groceries in connection with 
onr dry goods and shoes.

SHIRTS
Onr M en’s line o f shirts, any kind you may want, 

yon can find here, at Popular Prices.

DRY GOODS
W e  can show you a complete line in every 

thing in our dry goods department.

SHOES
W e  make a Specialty o f Men’s, Ladies’ & Children’s 

Shoes. Quality and Price as well as Style.

Having connected the building south of our old place of business with an arch-way between
%

the two, we can now show you a complete line of Dry' Goods, Shoes, Notions, Gents' Furnishing 
Goods, and Groceries.

Popular Prices to all Departments.
B 33/ I 3S T C 3- X I s T  T T O T J E /  P R O D U C E  T O  O T T I R ,  S T O R E

C O T T O N O O D  F A L L S ,  F L A V IN 'S . KING It KING.

)
)

$be h itase b o u n ty  ß o u ra n t

TH U RSD AY. JU LY  22, 1897.

0 O T T O N W O O 9  P A L L S ,  K A N S

W. E.  TIMMONS Ed. amd Prop.

Ufficiai Paper of City & County.
•No tear • b i l l » * !  4 J fs v o r  sway;
U «w  to thollne, ett as chip» fall whar« »key

may.”

Tarma—pervear,»l.W ca*a in advaaeejal 
ter tkrenmouses,|1.7I; afterslx montki.II.00 
Poi a lz month». »1 00 ea»h In adyanaa.

C O U N T Y  OFF1CKK9:
C cp resen tatlve .........Or. F. T. Johnson
T reasu rer.,...................  . . .a .  a . Cowley
U le ra ...................................... 111. C. Newton
Clerk ol Court......................... VwTy
County A tto rn ey ................ J- 1 Butler
Sheriff.......................................John McCallum
Surveyor...................................J- K  Jeffrey
Probate Judge.......... O. U, Drlnkwater
Sup’t. o f Public Instruction Mr*. Sadie 1 . 

Grisham
Begister o f D eed».................-Wm Norton

r John Kelly
Commissioners.................. 1 U; 1« .

I  W . A . Wood
SOCIETIES:

A. F. & A . M „ No. 80,-M ee ts  first and 
third Friday evenings of each month. J.
H . Doolittle, w . m ; M.C. Newtou, Secy.

K . ol P ., No. 60.—meets every Wednes
day evening. J. b, smith, C. C .: K. F. 
Holmes. K B. S.

I. O. O. F. No. W .—Meets every Satur
day. T.C.Strickland, N.U.: J.B.Davls, Sec.

K . and L. of 8., Chase Council No. 294.— 
Meets second and lounh Monday ol each 
month. Geo. George, 1’ resident; H . A . 
Clark. C. 8. , _  .

Choppers Camp, No. 928, ModernWoodmen 
ol America.—Meets last Thursday night In 
each month. L. M, Glllett.V. C.: L  W.Ucck, 
Clerk.

L O O A L I N O R T  I T O P I .

A  fresh milk cow for sale. Apply 
»t  the Courant office.

Cell et the Courant  office when 
you went job work of any description

Frank Daub, of Strong City, was 
down toKmporia, one day last week, 
on business.

Isaac Mathews, of Strong City, is 
a^ain up aud about, after a long spell 
of sickness.

Councilman Geo, George is again 
able to be on the street after a severe 
spell of sickness.

Miss Maggie King' of Hartford, 
visited Miss Clara Rettiger, of Strong 
City, last week.

James Broderiok, of Strong City, 
has gone to Arizona to take a position 
with B. Lantry’s Sons.

David Rottiger, of Strong City, was 
out to l'eabody, last week, looking 
after some bridge oontraots,

1 have for rent some of the best 
farms in Chase oounty. 

j*n2tf J. C, Da v is .
Tobaooo users will find, in anothor 

1 column, an item of decided interest to 
them, headed “ Don't Stop tobaooo ’

Mrs. John Rhinehart and Miss 
Hattie Reed, of Abilene, who were 
visiting at Strong City, returned 
home, last week.

Mrs, Miohael Quinn, of Lowry, Va., 
is at Strong C ity. with her mother, 
Mrs. Thomas O'Donnell who is dan
gerously ill,

Mrs. S. P. Watson, of Strong City, 
received a telegram, Tuesday of last 
waek, that her son was drowned in 
West Virginia, the day previous.

We have been to Kansas City, and

fot some special bargains in summor 
Iress Goods, Ladies, call and see 

them. Randall a Co.
I f  you want a good job of plaaterini 

done call on W. E. Braoe, Cottonwo 
Falls, Kansas, who also does paper- 
hanging. jy20tf

Mrs. D. L. Hilton, of Strong City, 
and Miss Nellie McCallum, of this 
city, visited Mrs,Hilton’s sister, Mrs, 
W. 0. Perry, at Lawrence, last week.

Millers in this part of Kansas should 
remember that W. C. Giese, of this 
oity. does an A No. 1 job in shaipen- 
ing mill pieks, and ahoold patronise a 
home institution. aug 8tf

Work on the remodeling of the W. 
J. MoNee residence is progressing 
quite tapidly; and, when completed, 
the home of Mr. MoNee will bo 
among the most handsome in Kansas.

The Chase County Poultry and 
Pet Stook Association had a good, 
meoting at Cedar Point, at their last 
meeting, and addtd three to its mem
bership. The next meeting will be 
hold in this oity, August 10.

Lost, in or near this oity, a few 
days ago, a gold necklaoe, small links, 
with two rings (one plain and ODe set, 
with aet lost out) on it. The finder 
will be liberally rewarded bv leaving 
the same at the Courant  office.

James Moses and George Lucas, 
of Emporia, played with the "Twin 
City" team, at this piaoe, last Friday, 
in the game against the Counoil 
Grove team. The score resulted in a 
viotory for the former team by 8 to 0.

The high school library will be 
open, on Thursday, August 14th, be
tween the hours of 2 and 4 p m„ and 
every alternate Thursday until school 
begins. Please return all books out.

Mary Clements, Librarian.
The Democratio and Populist 

County Central Committee met in 
joint session, last Saturday afternoon, 
in the Distriot Court room, and after 
looking the field over, adjourned to 
meet again, on Saturday, August 10th, 
proximo.

Charles Bucher and Jack Randall, 
of Newton, took an outing at this 
place, last week, and carried baok 
home with them quite a large quan
tity of nice fish, Mr. Bucher has 
hosts of friends here who are always 
pleased to sco him and his frionds in 
our midst.

The Distriot Court was in session, 
last Saturday, and made the injunc
tion perpetual in the case of G. W. 
Griffith et al. vs. Wm. and Mary 
Gullifort, and confirmed the Shrill's 
sales and ordered deeds in the cases 
of Sarah A. Fresh vs. J. W. Griffis et 
al„ Wm. W. Kendall Boot & Shoe 
Co. £s. John H. Harrison; K. K. 
Hinkle vs, Nelson Steadman et al„ 
and C. S, Jennings vs. John Mayhugh 
et al.

L. L. Horn having stepped down 
and out of the Strong City Derrick, 
Charles H. White, the sixteen years 
old son of the late C. W, White, who 
was editor and proprietor of the Der
rick at the time of his death, has 
assumed oontrol of that paper, and 
being a good printer, for one so young, 
and quite a good writer, we predict for 
him good suooess in his new sphere 
of life, and hope that the people of 
Strong City will give him both finan
cial aBd praise encouragement in the 
great undertaking into which he has 
entered.

The Santa Fe Railroad Co. is build
ing a depot at the Elinor atation, and 
will soon have an agent at that place, 
for the accommodation of the publio,

Now that the editor of the Cour
a n t  is no longer postmaster he can 
not koep up the expenses of the Cour
a n t  from his salary as postmaster, 
and, therefore, needs money from his 
subscribers for that purpose; henoe 
he asks those in arrears to please look 
at the date to which they have paid 
up, and remit to him, at the rate of 
$1.50 per year, immediatedly, their 
arrears, as he has been patient with 
them as long as he oonld get along 
without their dues. Another reason 
why he needs their dues is, he began 
an addition to bis residence, last fall, 
and had to stop on the same, because 
subscribers failed to pay up, and now 
he wants to oomplete that addition 
during the summer. To each of you 
the sum is almost insignifioaut, but 
to him it will aggregate a sufficient 
amouut to meet all his immediate 
wants, therefore,he hopes you will be 
as free hearted to him as he has been 
io you, and assist him in his hour of 
need.

I T S  C O O L  IN J U L Y
on tablelands in New Mexioo and 
Arizona where Santo Fe Route orosses 
continent. Therefore buy your tickets 
over Santa Fe, going to Christian 
Endeavor Convention at San Franois- 
oo. Inquire of A . T. & S. F. local 
agent about cheap rates,

T. W, J enkins .

Falls Tp. S. 8. Convention.
The Falls township Sunday School 

convention was held at Cottonwood 
Falls July 16, 1897, and the three 
sessions held were quite well attend
ed.

All of the various 'subjects were 
well presented and discussed. It 
was one of the best Sunday School 
conventions ever held in this city. 
YVe will, as Sunday School workers, 
go home better prepared to do more 
service for the Master.

YVe were very glad to notice and 
welcome those from other townships.

The president’s report of the town
ship work was very encouraging. It 
was as follows:

Number of Sunday schools using 
international lesson, 15.

Number that use the Bible only, 2.
Number of union schools, 6.
Number of denominational, 11.
Number of teachers, 62. *
Number of evergreen schools, 11.
Number of converts, 20.
Enrolled last year, 448.
Enrolled this year, 584.
Average attendance last year, 320.
Average attendance this year, 458.
Average collection per Sunday, 

$3.93
I  have visited 13 of the schools and 

assisted in organizing 3. Schools are 
better than last year. As I  have not 
received all of the reports last year 
nor this, it is impossible to make an 
exact report.

By the report of the nominating 
cammittee, the following officers 
were eleoted for the coming year: 
N. C. Hoskins, president; Mrs. Rich
ards, vice president; Lula Evans, 
secretary and treasurer.

“ Y O U R S  F O R  H E A L T H . “
Expert physicans affirm that the 

right c]imate may cure consump
tion and kindred diseases.

The right climate is where a 
pare, dry air, equable teraperture 
and constant sunshine are found.

These esseniails exist in tbe Salt 
Riyer Valley of Arizona and vari
ous places in Now  Mexico.

Descriptive pamphlets, recently 
issued by Passenger Department 
o f the Santa Fe Route, contain
ing oomplete infornation relitave 
to these regions as invalids need. 
For free copies address (J. T. N ic
holson, G. P. A .,A . T. & S. F. Ry., 
Chicago.

G O L D  A T  C m T f E C R E E K .
1 he best way to get there is over 

the Sants Fe route. The fabulously 
rioh gold mining distriot of Cripple 
Creek. Colorado, is attracting hun
dreds of people. By spring the rush 
bids fair to be enormous. That there 
is an abundance of there is demon
strated beyond donbt. Fortunes are 
being rapidly made.

To roaoh Cripple Creek, take the 
Santa Fe Route, the only standard 
gauge line direct to the camp. The 
Santa Fe lands you right in the heart 
of Cripple Creek.

Inquire of nearest tioket agent, or 
address G. T. Nioholson. G. P. A. T.
& S. F. R'y, Monadnook Blook, Chios-

*°' _____ •_____
T H E  M O N T E Z U M A  R E O P E N E D .
A  welcome bit of news: The Monte

zuma Hotel, at Las \regas Hot 
Springe, N. M., has been reopened. 
Y’ isitorsto this famous resort may 
now prooure sumptous accommoda
tions at reasonable prioes. The Monte
zuma oan oomfortably provide for 
several hundred guests.

Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of 
the few really satisfactory Rooky 
Mountain resorts. It has every os- 
sential —the right altitude, a perfeot 
climate, attractive surroundings, 
medicinal waters and ample opportun
ity for recreation. The ideal plaee 
for a vaoation outing.

Round trip excursion tiokets on 
sale. Inquire of looal agent Santa 
Fe Route.

B ills Allowed.
I

Lint of bills allowed by the County Board 
at its regular session of July i, 8, 7,8 and 9 
1897, as »down by the following list of bills 
Name For what Amt.
Emma I.ano Randolph, stenograph

ers fe e s .............................  . f  21.00
E L Gowen, head stones for ex-Union

soldiers.......... ..............  ............  .. »7 00
J H Jeffrey, Surveyor’s salary..........  137 00
Marian Webster, Trustee overseeing

poor .................................   1 »0
Maiian Webster,assessing Cottonwood

Township.........................................  108 60
B M Garth, work and rods for poor... 5 26 
“  •* “  assessing Toledo township 129 00
CC McDowell -  Fall» •• 1ST 00

•* Trustees set vices .......  83 00
Clay Jennings, assessing and work on

book..................................................  SO 00
J M Brough, meeting with Equaliza

tion B o a id ...................... 0 00
J M Rrough, asBeudug Diamond cteck

township .............    160 00
D T  Nicholson, assessing Cedar town

ship .................................................. 10» 88
B M Gartb, meeting with Equaliza

tion Board................................   0 00
Geo M Harlan, viewer on Mart Bray

Bazaar road ..................................... 4 00
Oeo Houser, »8 m e ................   4 no
D W Eastman, same............................  4 00
Mart Bray, chatnman ........................ 1 60
Dennis Landsbury. chalnman..........  1 50
Toni Banks, marker.........................  1 50
John Kelley, damages by rea*on of

Bray road Bazaar............................ 1 00
TJ uanks, same.............................  10 00
*...........  fence................................  10 00
H 11 randley. damages .......................  80 00
W K Myers, Superintendent of poor

farm salary ...................................  112 50
Dr Wm Kton. doctoring poor ............ 18 6«
b F. Largent.mds for poor.................. 3 30
Smith Hro’s, md» for poor...................  1185
Johnston & Co •• *• “  aud gooda

for county.......................................  2 80
King A Krug, mds for poor ............... 4 80
Geo Md Donald doal “  "  ................  4 10
E 1> Beplogle, medicine for poor........ 4 30
CO Cranston, doctoring "  **   8 00
Jas O’Reilly, mds “  “    4 00
W K Richards •• “  “    22 60
Joseph ilsrrison “  “  “    2 10
It B Harris, bill for boarding paupers 4 00
F T  Johnson, doctering poor............. 190
Hamll Green A Co, balance of bill al-

zowed In April for poor...................  3 00
Samuel Steel, doctering poor.............  «  *0
W E Timmons, county printing......... 2« 16
w A Morgan. *• “  .........  “
W 8 Homlgh •• *' .........  20 16
L  L Horn. “  “  . .........  «
W A Morgan, blanks and stationary.. 19 56 
News Company, books for irobate

Judge...............................................  ** ®8
Crane A Co, blanks ............................ 1 00
Mali Lithographing Co, books and

blanks.............................................. 89 45
Dodsworth Book Co. same ................  *» *»
G D Barnard St Co, Pens, blanks ...... 2 09
Wm Harris, examining Treasurer’s

accounts..........................................  * ¡j®
J C Thompson, same............................ 2 0«
W.W. Austin, school examiner..........  9 00
H A  Rose, “  “  •••••• »80
Henry Kulander, witness o f Snellen-

barger Fox m atter........................ 4 80
D Johnson.hauling rock for county.. 5 09
W C Harvey, diawing Jury................  4 00
HA McDaniels, •• ”  .................  <00
John McCallum. •* “  .................  4 00

.................  Sheriff fees aud hoard
ing prisoners..............................   195 45

O H Drlnkwater.Probate Judge’s fees 
case of State vs Itossla W hitlock... 8 20

Mr and Mrs Whitlock, witness fees ___
easo of State vs Rossia Whitlock .. J 00 

John McCallum,Sheriff's fees case of
State vs Itossla Whitlock.......... 25

J T  Butler, for servicer going to Em
poria in Fox matter.......... . . • “

J T  Butler, County Attorneys salary 12» go 
O H Drlnkwater, Probate Judge's sal-

firy •••• • ■«« •«•••••••••*••• •• -IUi vnJ
M C Newton, postage ................... . ■ • 4 00
-  •• •• County Clerk's salary less

fees .................................... ............  S9‘ 55
Dick Hays, assessing In Bazaar town-

ship.................................   138 00
John Frlsby* cleaning Court-house

well,.............................■ ......  8 00
Henry Johnson, mowing Court-house

grounds .........   2 25
Jerry Brown, same...................... .......  2 40
J H Duncan, cleaning Court-house

f  rounds...........     1 00
Manic, carpet for C ounty Superin

tendent's office............    *2 05
E D Keplogle, pencils and tablets......  i
C B Hagar, mds for oounty................  4 50
WB Hilton, •• “  *• ••••■■•......  845
E L Gowen.amount due on headstones

for ex-Union soldiers...........  8 ®2
R U Harris, mds for county................  *10
Talklngton & Wood, same .. .. . . .  . ->34
H 8 Fritz, mds for county and work

on tourt-bonse............• -••••-........ * ] J
Jeseph Gray, repairing Court-house 6 4»

T " ** making and painting
screens for County Clerk’s office .... 

Wiebrecht St Schsrpff, mds for county 5 2* 
B Hackctt, viewer on Ual Pennergraft

road......_•.........................................
J Mlckeljerd. same.................  *  ¡5J
Z Davit, same ..................     “ ™
K Ycnzer, witness In township matters * w
Beach St Watson, balance on stone

walk In front of Court-house .........  "*
P M Osman A Co, mds for poor..........  * 48
T  E Banks. Boardlnk poor ................  ™
Marv Holsttn, care of Hubble boy ... *100
H C Johnson, board o f pauper.. •••••« 1 w
J M Hamme, county health officer t

sa lary ...........................     M w
D P Shaft, witness case of State vs

Wrtrfi ................ . . . . . . . . .  >1 W
John McCaiium, Sheriff’ s services In

District Court...................   31 w
J K Perry. Clerk’s foes In District ^  ^

J K°Pcrry.ciork'a fee» In case of "state
vs Ridge  ........................   ** “O

John McCallum, Sheriff's fees In ca»e
ts Ridge.................................  43 to

C H Golden, Justice of Peace In case
o f State vs Bldgs.............-.-j 3 50

B F Talktngton, witness in case of
State vs R ldgr.................................. •.*)!

Frank Palmer, same........................... *
Mrs Frank Palmer, same..................
Martha Mosher, same.........................  * ft
Susan Mucer, tame.................    " f t
John Carnes, same.............................  4

7 00 

II 40 

4 25

Henry Brandley, same.......................
J E Perry.Cloik’s lees in case of Statu

vs Mote..........................................
John McCallum, Sheriffs fees case of

State vs Mote...................................
Etta Johnson, witness in case of State

vs Mote............................................
Ed Brindley, sam e.............................
11 A McDaniel. Justice of the Peace

in case of state i s Mote.................
S W Beach, Constable's fees case of

State vs Mote .................................
11 A McDame's, witness in case of

State vs Mote ................................ .
G W Kilgore, same ..........................
Eva May Mote, sam e .........................
C H Klein.lumber and nails for bridge 
II A McDaniels, Justtoeof tbe Peace 

fees In case of state vs Ed Brindley 
J L Kellogg, constable’s fees case of

State vs Kil Brindley........................
H A McDaniel. Justice of the Peace

fees case of State v- John Doe.........
Geo w  crumb. Sheriff's fees case of

State vs John Doe .........................
W C 61 arver, Justice of the Peace’s

fees case of State vs Ward ............
John McCallum, Sheriff's fees case of

SiatovsW ard..........................  .....
D L Miller, witness case of State vs
fcWard ...................... ..............<........
James Dve, same................................
.1 Hill, same ........................................
Holmes A Co, mils for poor................
M O Newton, for error In drawing

warrant, ......................... ...............
W Brown, burial case and services In

Robert Race caso ............................
C a Cowley, money advanced to assist

Mrs Bellman.....................................
C A Cowley, Postage and express ___
.. .. .. money advaheed to bury

ex-Unlon soldier (Whitson..............
C A Cowley .money advancod on stone

walk In front of Court-house..........
C A Cowley, salary less fees .............
"  ’ • •* money paid Jurors.........
John McDowell.viewmg Murphy road 
N Moody. •* “
W G McCandless -  “  “
Frank Lee.land and damage by reason

of Murphy road................................
Frank Lee, fence by resonof Murphy

road ..................................................
J D Chamberlain, land and damage by

reason of Murphy road ..........
J D Chamberlain, fence by reason of

Murphy road.....................................
S M Wood, land and damages by rea

son of Murphy road...................... .
S M Wood, fence by reason of Murphy

road. ................................................
C H Klein, land and damages by rea

son o f Murphy road.... .................
C H Klein, fence by reason of Murphy

road ................................................
HW Brocsc,land by reason of Murphy

road ............................................
H W Breese, ienoe by reason of Mur

phy ro a d .........................................
H A McDaniel, Justice of the Peace's 

fees case of State vs Waid .
J I, Kellogg, Constable's fees case of

State vs Ward...................................
8 W Beach, sam e ..............................
David Shaft,witness fees case of State

vs Ward ..........................................
David Miller, same............ .................
J H Dye, same............................
W .1 McNee, damages aud fence in

Humphry road................................
J C bavis, same ................................
M K Harman, same ............................
W H llumpbrev, sam e.......................
John Martin,viewer on Humphry road 
D M 8wopo, •* “  “
W LW oolw lne “  ** “  “
Sadie P  Grisham, County Superinten

dent's salary .....................................
F M Gaddle, goods to poo r ................
G W Hays, v iew ing!) H Lewis road
H Chandler, “  ..............
John Jackson.chalnman "
W raC llix , •• ’ • ”
O H Lewis, marker “  “
W A Wood, County Commissioner’s

services ............................................
John Kelly, same................................
Dick Hays,meeting with Commission

ers one day .....................................
Dick Hays, witness case of 11 Btout

lunacy...............................................
Zed Davis, same ................................ ’
Pat McCabe, same...............................
Walter Halt, same.............................
John MoCallum, same.........................
J T  Butler, same.................... ...........
Jaliin Johnson, juior case of H stout

lunacy...............................................
w  a  Knox, same ...............................
W B Hilton, same...............................
L W Heck, same..................................
C L  Conaway, same.............................
Will Schanavely,same.............
U H Drink water. Pro bate Judge’s fees

same..........................  ....................
John McCallum. Sheriff's cost, same 
J T  Butler, County Attorney’s fees

same ......... ........ ............................
John Park, Attorney for Stout, same 
John MoC&be, assisting sheriff, samo
W W Austin, School examiner..........
H A Hose, “  “
C I Mauie, Commissioner’s and w it

ness case of Harncr road caso -. ...
G K  Hagan, team for Commissioners

Total...... ............................
Sr atk or K amsas.1
C o o  t t  o r  Chase,1 ”  . . ..

I, M. C. Newton, Clerk In and for the county 
and State aforesaid, do hereby certify the 
foregoing to be a true and correct statement of 
trills allowed at the ineetng of the county 
Commissioners in July, 1*97

Witness my hand and official seal this 20th 
day o f July, 1897

ISIALl M. C, N hwton,
County Clerk

«P R IN O  EXCURSIONS TO THS 
GREAT SO U TH W E ST.

Cn A p r il» and *0, May 4 and 18. 1897, the 
Santa Fe Route Will run a series ol bome- 
seekers'cheap excursions to principal points 
In Arkansas, Arizona, Oklahoma and 'Teffas.

Ticket rate, one fare plus »8 for round 
trip. With liberal limits and stop-over priv. 
lieges. These excursions will enable yon 
totake a sptlng ontmg and see a country 
which offers rich rewards for well directed

tHpor free literature deicriptlve of lands in 
tbe Great Southwest, address W, J, Black, 
G, p. A., A. T, A S. F „ Ry .Topeka, Kansas

ST. JAMES HOTEL,
ST. LOUIS.
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R A T E S :  $ 2 . 0 0  P E R  D A Y .
Room and Breakfast, $1.00. 

EUROPEAN PLAN, $1.00 Per Day.
Good Rooms. 6ood Meals. Good Semiti.

W h en  yon  Visit St. Louis stop at

ST. JAMES HOTEL,
troadwar and Walnut. Strut Can Olnct to Haiti.
TURKISH BATHS, Open all Night.

Wanted-ftn Idea_____
Protect your ideas; they may bring you wealth. 
Wrlto JOHN WEDDERBtTRN & CO., Patent Attor
neys, Washington, D. C., for their $1,800 prise offer 
and new list of one thousand inventions wanted.

Who can think 
of some simple 
thing to patent?

W .L. DOUGLAS
S3 SHOE In theM^orld.

For 14 years this shoe, by merit 
alone, has distanced all competitors.

W. L. Douglas $3JB0, $4.00 and $5.00 shf>es are 
the productions of skilled workmen, from the 
best material possible at these prices. Also. 
§2.50 ami $2.00 shoes for men, 12.50, $2.00 aud 
$1.75 for boys.

W. L. Douglas shoes are indorsed 
by over 1,000,000 wearers as the best 
In style, fit ami durability of any 
shoe ever offered at the prices.

They are made In all the latest 
shapes and styles, and of every vari
ety of leather.

If dealer cannot supply you, write for cata
logue to W. L. Douglas, Brockton, Mass. Sold by

KING & KING,
Opositu the Fostoffloo.

WANTED-AN IDEA of Home simple
thing to patent? Protect your ideas: they may 
bring you wealth. Write JOHN WKDDER- 
BUKN & CO., Patent Attorneys, Washington, 
U. C.i for their ( 1,880 prize offer.

I F  I T  C R O W 8  IN T E X A S , I T ’ S G O O D
The Texas Coast oountry vies with Calif or 

ntaln raising pears,grapes and strawberries. 
The 1893 record o f 11. M.Stringfellow, HItch- 
peek, Tex., who raised nearly »«,000 worth o f
nears from It acre», can be duplicated by 
you. G T. NichoHon, G. P. A, Santa Fe 
Route, Topeka, Kas., will be glad to furnish‘ »DUIU* Awpunt», IVUC., Will LTD glBM IU luruinu
without ebargo an Illustrated pamphlet tell
ing about Texas

H E  Y O U R  O W N  L A N D  F I R 8 T .
Only a few hours’ journey by staae from 

Flagstaff. Arizona, on the Santa Fe Route, 1» 
the most marvelous senlc wonder of the Am
erican continent a veritable Titan of ebasma 
—»he Grand Canon of the Colorado River-— 
thirteen mile» long, over a mile deep, and 
painted like a flower. Profusely Illustrated 
descriptive book, "The Grand canon," mall- 
d. Jfree. W. J. Blank, G. P. A „ A  T. 1 8 ,  
sFHy., Topeka, Kaa.

H A V E  Y O U  V I S I T E D  T E X A S ?
It Is tbe biggest Stale in the Union. It  baa 

a productive soil and delightful climate. 
There Is some unoccupied land left.

The region along the Gulf ehero near Gal
veston and Houston Is pmluularly at trac
tive. A coisfortsble Income Is there as
sured those who intelligently cultivate saaH 
fruits or raise "garden truck "

You may learn something new about the 
Texas Coast Country hv addressing W J. 
Black, G, P. A , A. T *  8. F. Hy„ Topeka, 
Kansas, or C A Higgins, A  G, P, A „  Chica
go. Free ilosorlptlve literature furnished. 
Inquire of nearest ageat regarding cxeut- 
lon rates. ,
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THE BALLAD OF SLEEP.

Who rifles so closely at my side,
Adown the dusky twilight land?

What bold highwayman, hollow-eyed. 
W ith visor black, and stealthy hand?

Bach night he cometh unawares,
Or bright the star», or dark the sky;

He heareth naught o f tears or prayer»;
No threat avails, nor piteous sigh.

3old hath not lured him to the strife;
For treasure-store he doth not bide;

But o f that boon called human life 
He cries, relentlessly: "D iv ide !"

"G ive o f that precious guerdon—time!
The hours when thou wouldst labor long. 

And weave thy slender thread o f rhyme 
Into the woof o f human song.

How changed thou art, oh, robber grim.
Since erst I looked on thee in love.

Nor feared thy phantom visage dim.
Nor felt the Iron ’neath thy glove.

Once thou didst woo me tenderly 
Within thy purple realms to rest; 

Through dream-lit ways I rode with thee. 
My shadow-steed with thine abreast;

Nor grudged thee then the glorious gift,
For youth was mine, with years of gain; 

.Now, brief the days!—I pray thee lift 
Thy gantlet from my bridle rein!

In  vain I plead: “ One night of grace!”  
(The task so sweet! the world so wide!) 

The phantom horseman rides apace.
And sternly cries: "D ivide! d ivide!”

I yield unto this bandit, Sleep,
Whose sable pennons nod and sway;

He drags me to his dungeon-keep!
He binds me till the break of day! 

-E m m a Huntington Nason, in N. Y. Inde
pendent.
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“TO m  THAT HATH.”
BY ANNA NATHAN MEYER. k

M'HS. AMANDA HEMINGWAY MA 
SOX gnve a satisfied glance about 

the room; she assured herself once 
more that all was in readiness. There 
were the tables and the chairs, the pens 
and the ink, the stamps, the patent en
velope moisteners, the Social Register, 
and, last of all, to which her eyes turned 
in fond pride, the neat piles of daintily- 
printed pamphlets—the appeals upon 
which were pinned the hopes of the 
West Side Exchange for Gentlewomen 
—the appeals that were to magnetize 
the dollars from the pockets of the very 
misers.

Mrs. Amanda Hemingway Mason, the 
president o f the society, certainly had 
every right to feel satisfied, for she had 
been a committee of one to attend to the 
preparation of these appeals. Not only 
had the florid sketch of the society's 
rise and progress emanated from her 
pne, and the many-sided hnd irrefraga
ble arguments for its continued sup
port, but to her sense of the fitness of 
things were due the size of the pam
phlet, the width of the margin, the ap
pearance of the cover, the selection of 
the type and the color of the ink. Not a 
single detail of workmanship had es
caped her eye. In the thousand and 
one little matters that constantly arose 
between her nnd the printer she had felt 
a delicious and novel thrill. She had 
always cherished secret ambitions in a 
literary way. In the correction of the 
proofs (both galley and paged) there 
had been vouchsafed her a breath of the 
divine afflatus.

And now at last the great work was 
done; the little books were ranged in or
derly piles and lay ready to he slipped 
into their envelopes and sent nbroad 
upon their triumphant mission. Each 
bore the magnificent title (done with a 
discreet variation of red and black in k ):

replied another. The president beamed.
At six o’clock the ladies left. Two of 

them drove olf to the branch post office 
in the neighborhood to deposit the ap
peals safely, and the president was left 
alone with the great task accomplished.

That night Mrs. Mason had not been 
in bed ten minutes before a terrible 
thought struck chill to her veins. “ It 
can’t be possible!” she exclaimed, yet 
rose instantly, donned her wrapper and 
went to the parlor in order to make 
sure. There she lit the gas and seized 
one of the pamphlets. Turning the 
pages rapidly to the treasurer’s report, 
she eagerly glanced down the columns 
of figures and was turned to stone. 
Some dreadful mistake of the printer 
(this time she did not accuse the proof
reader) had placed a sum of $21,000 in 
the wrong column, and instead o f show
ing a deficit o f that amount had made 
it appear as if  the society had $21,000 
more than was needed for current ex
penses.

What could be done? A ll that money 
spent in vain; all that time worsted; all 
that eloquence! It was cruel. And, 
more serious even than all that, an in
stitution on the verge of bankruptcy 
was bringing itself to fhe attention of 
everybody as a successful, well-sup
ported enterprise of philanthropy. Of 
course it was hopeless now to expect a 
single answer to the appeal. No one 
was going to waste a dollar on a society 
with $21.000 more in the treasury than 
It needed. The distracted president 
paced up and down in agony. Oh, how 
eoutfi he? How could he? lli*l she not 
explained so elaborately and copied it 
all so carefully, that this $21,000 was 
only a loan and had been paid back, 
every penny, last year? Oh, dear! It 
was ridiculous to expect anyone to 
study it all out and add and subtract in 
order to find out the exact situation. 
No, there was no help for it; it would go 
nbroad that the West Side Exchange 
for Gentlewomen was in excellent finan
cial condition, and not a helping hand 
would be stretched out to them—not 
one. She had heard people spenk of 
printers' devils; well, they were right
ly named. Oh, wouldn’t she go down 
the next morning! wouldn’t she! But 
what could she do? No amount of 
scolding would ever change the dismal 
situation. The mischief was done. Not 
a ;>enny would come to them from the 
beloved appeals. There was only one 
honorable course to pursue. She must 
put her hand into her pocket and pay 
for the expense of printing. That would 
be $30. And then there was the post- 
stamps because they had thought first- 
class matter was more dignified. Thut 
would be $20. F ifty dollars in all, from 
a widow’s slender purse.

Poor Mrs. Mason went back to het 
bed, but not to sleep. As long as the 
night was, it was not long enough, for 
the dread grew upon her of being 
obliged to face her colleagues after the 
dreadful error should be known.

She remained at home all the morn
ing, waiting for a ring of the doorbell 
that never came. At noon the postman’s 
whistle aroused her, and she went tc 
the door herself to take the mail from 
him. There were three letters, which 
she tiv|a* open in nervous haste.

The first was from Mrs. Bemas Burns.
“ I am so delighted to read,”  it ran. 

“ of your great success. I see you have 
$21,000 surplus money in the treasury 
Isn’t it delightful? I have long put oil 
becoming a member. You may put me 
down now as a patron at $25 a year, 
nnd. having kept you waiting so long, I 
really feel that I owe you the inclosed

TWO DAYS WELL SPENT.

W estern  Editor Reduces Sight- 
Seeing' to  a  System.

M an aged  to  See Store o f  th e  N s t la v s l 
t n i 'K o l  In T w e n ty -F o u r  H oa rs  

Thun Stout V is ito rs  See 
In a W eek .

: A N  A P P E A L  TO TH E  BENEVO - :

: L E N T  OF T H E  M ETROPOLIS. :

5 An Account o f the Work and Needs :

: of the ;

; W E ST-S ID E  E X CH AN G E  FO R : 

G ENTLEW O M EN .

Mrs. Mason was fingering one of the 
pamphlets with pardonable pride when 
the door bell rang and the secretary of 
the society entered, prepared for work. 
“ Have they come?” she asked, anxious
ly. The president nodded towards the 
I>ile. The secretary took one up. “Oh, 
how pretty they are! They will be 
quite irresistible.”

The rest of the board entered shortly 
in groups of twos and threes, and at 
last all were settled down to work ear
nestly in directing the envelopes. The 
sound of many pens scratching away 
merrily was broken only now and then 
by  a laughing remark or spicy bit of 
personality.

“ Mrs. Melrose Montagu? H ’tnl" ex
claimed one. “ Must be a pretty stirring 
appenl to move her.”

“ Better sprinkle some grnted onions 
in to draw her tears,”  laughed an
other.

“ Mrs. Bemas Burns,”  said the secre
tary. “ Oh, what’s the use? We’ve sent 
her appeals every year, and we have 
never got one cent from her, though 
»he’s as rich as Croesus.”

Mentally the president corrected: 
“ Rut not thisnppeal.”

“ Why, yes,”  some one answered. “ We 
really should send her a bill for post
age, we have wasted so many stamps on 
her.”

The afternoon passed by, interrupted 
only by the nppeurnnee of the little 
maid with bread and butter nnd tea. 
“ There’s one thing.”  remarked the pres
ident, with a sigh of satisfaction: “ I ’m 
«tire there are no mistakes. I f  there's 
one thing I  hate more than another it's 
typographical errors. To begin with, 
there's no excuse for them, ns a skillful 
proof-render should correct them. And, 
besides, there’s something so cruel, so 
Irrevocable, about them.*'

“ Yes,”  chimed in the treasurer; “ no 
amount, of apologizing can ever make 
op fo r them.”

“ I  see you have Miss Smy the with the 
final e," said the vice president. The 
president smiled her contentment.

“ And Mrs. Zerbolotzki will smile with 
pleasure to see herself for once correct
ly spelled,”  said some one.

"That’s worth about $50 to us alone,”

fSpeclal Washington Letter.)
One of the veterun editors of the west 

came to Washington recently, and, al
though he had but two days to spare, 
he managed to see u great deal of the 
national capital in thut time.

Thousands of people traveling from 
east to west uunuully stop over here 
for a day or two, und can of course carry 
away with them only faint recollec
tions of a city of trees and asphalt pave
ments. The itinerary of the editor is 
therefore one which everybody coming 
here on flying trips might better know 
ubout and keep for future reference.

The visitor was wise enough to en
gage upurtments at a hotel before com
ing here. He knew that when congress 
is in session all of the hotels are crowd
ed. You may judge from that little 
bit of forethought that he is somewhat 
methodical, and inclined to make prep
arations for coining events.

It was early Tuesday morning when 
the editor arrived here, and he went at 
once to the hotel, where he hud break- 
fust. He then went down Pennsyl
vania avenue ou a cuble car, which went 
clear around the capitol grounds, and 
took him to the new congressional li
brary building. He spent two hours 
there, viewlug with wonderment and 
nroazement the splendors of that mag
nificent building; an edifice which is 
now conceded to be, without exception, 
the most splendid building in the world.

He then walked across the grand 
plaza to the east front of the capitol 
building, nnd entered the senate wing 
beneath the great marble staircase. 
Ordinnrily a stranger would have 
climbed the stairs, but it is a physical 
task which is not neeessury. The en
trance beneath the staircase leads 
through a spacious corridor to an ele
vator which quickly lifts the people to 
the main floor, or to the gallery floor, 
of the building. Our visiting editor 
first walked about the senate floor, and 
went to the east front, where he saw 
the bronze doors, containing numerous 
allegorical representations in bus re
lief. Then he went to the gallery, and 
was admitted to the reserved gallery 
because be held a ticket of admission 
which hnd been sent to him with the 
compliments of one of the senators 
from his state—the senator having 
learned that the editor was coming to 
Washington about that time.

It  was just five minutes o f 12, noon, 
when the visitor took his seat and began 
to study the architectural effects of the 
great legislative chamber. He ob
served in the niches along the wall the 
marble busts of the ex-vice presidents 
of the republic. They are all there, in
cluding one of Adlai E. Stevenson, 
whose term of office only expired last 
March.

A t 12 o’clock he saw Vice President 
Hobart enter the senate chamber, ac
companied by liev. Dr. Milburn, the 
celebrated blind chaplain of the senate, 
lie  heard the vice president’s gavel 
strike the desk once, lightly, and then 
the vice president said: “ The senate 
will be in order. The chaplain will offer 
prayer.”

With a friend sitting beside him to 
point out the notables, the visiting 
editor saw Senator Frye, of Maine, the 
eloquent republican orator; Senator 
Morgan, of Alabama, the patriotic 
American statesman who resisted the 
British arbitration treaty, and who has 
for two years insisted that this country 
should stop that bloody warfare in 
Cuba; Senator Cullom, and Senator 
Mason, of Illinois; Senator Davis, of 
Minnesota; Senator Burrows, of Michi
gan; Senator Spooner, of Wisconsin;

SEIZED  ONE OF T H E  PA M PH LE TS .

cheek for $100 to make up for my dila 
toriness.”

The second was from Mrs. Melrose 
Montagu.

“ I inclose n check for $500,”  sihe 
wrote, “ for your magnificent and suc
cessful work. It gives me much pleas
ure to know thnt you are getting on so 
well. I f  nothing happens I shall be glad 
to repeat this subscription next year 
and the year after that. I  am going to 
get my mother nnd my sister both to be 
patrons, for certainly you deserve the 
support o f all thinking women.”

And the third was from the treas
urer:

“ I hear on all sides nothing but praise 
for the beautiful appeal. We shall suc
ceed, thanks to your skill nnd devotion. 
I rush to my desk to let you know thnt 
I  met our funny old neighbor, Mr. Win
try, this morning, and he says he wns 
much pleased with our report, nnd hints 
that he may have one of his houses in 
the neighborhood for us rent free. 
Don’t, say anything yet; but isn’t it 
touching how the people are coming 
forward at last?”—Lippincott’s Maga
zine.

H is Slid F ix .
“ Yes, sir, I repeat thnt in my opinion 

Jonathon Doxey is a ruined man, nnd 
that he is merely keeping up appear
ances in order to try to find some way 
of getting out of his present difflcul 
ties."

“ You surprise me! What bus led 
you io this conclusion?”

“ I asked him for his daughter’s hand 
in marriage yesterday, and he gave his 
consent without a murmur. What 
would you do if you were in my plnce, 
run uway or stay here and try to llv* 
it down?”—Cleveland Leader.

tile inner purl of the dome; uml be ulsc 
called attention to the lamentable fact 
thut some of those paintings have been 
ruined, because, through the negligence 
of somebody, the dome has been in a 
leaky condition, and the paintings are 
smeared and completely destroyed.

Next came a visit to the hall of the 
house of representatives. There was no 
session, so the guide took his visitor 
on to the floor of the house, and point
ed out all points o f interest. The vis
itor ascended the dais, and for a few 
moments sat in the speaker’s chair: 
the chair which is occupied by Tom 
Reed, the mighty man from Maine, who 
holds the house in the hollow of his 
hands.

The speaker’s lobby was then visited, 
and there, upon the walls along the 
lengthy corridor, the portraits of all 
the past speakers of the bouse of rep
resentatives were seen. This completed 
the trip over the main floor o f the cap
itol building, and the visiting editor 
took the cars, went down the hill, and 
around to the botanical gardens, where 
he saw some of nature’s marvels.

One of the most interesting things 
there seems to be the palm trees, of 
various families, which do ns fine weav
ing as spiders, or skilled human work
men. The palms grow in sections, and 
they are so weak that they would droop

AGRICULTURAL HINTS
HAY AND HOG RACK.

A C o iu h ln n tlo ii S tru ctu re  W h ich  
SeeukM llu r il tu tient.

A late number of the Canadian 
Farmers’ Advocate contained the ac
companying description and illustra
tions of a combined hay or sheep and 
cattle rack by“ one o f its correspond
ents:

The accompanying figures represent
a combined hay and sheep rack which 
Is easily detachable and convenient to 
store away under cover. Any ordinary- 
strong wagon box will answer if cleats 
are put on to hold the double end and 
center-boards. Fig. 1 represents the 
side of the box, 1 yt inches thick and any 
desired width and length, with cleats 
on each end nnd in the center, nailed 
on with 3-inch wire nails to receive 
the cross pieces of the sides o f the rack. 
Fig. 2 represens the front board, which 

double. The lower portion o f the 
figure is removed from its proper po
sition to show how the sides are held 
In place. A is of 2x4-ineh scantling. B 
is of 2x6-iuch hard wood. The stake

"JU ST  T E L L T H E M  T H A T  
M E.”

YOU SAW

IN  TOM  RE ED 'S  PLACE.
"W here am I atT I  do declare!"
K ing  Ken replied: "In  the speaker's chair,”

Senator Thurston, of Nebraska; Sena
tor Baker, of Kansas, and many others 
o f celebrity. He several times re
marked: “The pictures of public men
which are prepared and printed in the 
newspapers are very good likenesses. 
1 would know Senator Allison, and 
Senator Quay, and Senator Hoar, and 
many others here, from the pictures 
which I have seen in the papers. It is 
exceedingly complimentary to the prog
ress of the profession in these days 
thut the pictures printed should so well 
represent the men.”

A fter an hour spent in the senate 
chamber, the visitor went over tc the 
rotunda, which Is the central part of 
the cnpitol, nnd there he met Kennedy, 
the king of the guides. He is a gentle
man of ednention, refinement nnd most 
pleasing manners. He knows the capi
tol building, from foundation stones to 
the top of the dome, lie led the visitor 
to statuary hall, the room formerly 
used by the house of representatives. 
There he showed the murvelous natural 
echos of the place It would make a 
book to write it all in detail.

tn the rotunda the guide pointed out 
the magnificent fresco work encircling

to the ground. But as each leaf is put 
forth, little coils of vegetable thread 
are wound around and around, so that, 
when the tree reaches the height of 
from two feet to 30 feet it presents 
the appearance of having been wound 
about by human hands. That was the 
moststrikingthinginthe botanical gar
dens, but there were many other won
derful things seen there in the course 
of half an hour.

The next day was Wednesday. The 
first thing done was to take the elec
tric cars, go careering across the cele
brated Long bridge, and stop at Arling
ton national cemetery. There is the 
former home of Gen. Robert E. Lee, 
and around about it skilled landscape 
gardeners have beautified the last rest
ing places of 12.000 union soldiers. There 
are monuments to generuls, colonels, 
captains, lieutenants, and also to pri
vate soldiers. In tWnt of the old man
sion, overlooking the national capital, 
is a splendid monument of Gen. Phil 
Sheridan, with his likeness in bronze. 
It took nearly all morning to see Ar
lington, and then return to the hotel 
for dinner.

In the afternoon there was a trip to 
the bureau of engraving and printing, 
the place where all our paper money 
and nil of our postage stamps are print
ed. It  is a wonderful workshop; but 
everything is so barred off that it 1« 
difficult to see much of the workings ol 
the bureau. The workingmeD and the 
women are all barred in, nnd the pub
lic barred out, because there are mil
lions upon millions of dollars in money 
right there all the time.

At three o’clock in the afternoon, the 
president gave a public reception, and 
our editorial brother went there. If 
wns a great sight. He was ushered into 
the east room, and there were about 30C 
people awaiting an opportunity tc 
shnke hands with the president. It  was 
15 minutes after three o’clock when the 
president appeared, and took his place 
at the door leading out into the cor
ridor. The crowd filed post him, one at 
a time, in single file, and he took the 
hand of each caller, bowed and passed 
him on to the hall. I t  was all over in 
ten minutes, nnd the president went 
back to his public duties. But he can 
now say to his associates as he takes 
up his pen to write: “This is the hand 
that shook the hand of Willium Mc
Kinley.”  Very few people, compara
tively speaking, ever have an oppor
tunity to see one of our presidents, 
much less to see him face to face, and 
clasp his hand.

The day was waning, but it had been 
well spent. The editor then entered 
an open coupe, and was driven out over 
the hills of northwest Washington to 
the soldiers’ home; that comfortable 
retreat where the veterans who are 
homeless may go and spend their last 
duys in peace, quiet, comfort and pride; 
for they are all proud of their home, 
and o f their soldier records.

A fter driving all over the vast acreage 
within the soldiers’ home walls, the 
driver reined his horses and called at
tention to what is called the “ capitol 
vista." The dome of the capitol, which 
is five miles away, can be seen through 
the trees, for there is an opening di
rectly through the trees which looks 
as though it had been purposely hewn; 
but the flriver says that it is a natural 
opening, and everybody believes that 
it is so.

Now. when you come to Washington, 
and have only two days to spend here, 
if you will follow this itinerary, you 
will find thnt by systematic effort you 
will be able to see a great deal, and, 
enjoy every minute of your time.

SM ITH  D. F R Y

She Conlaln’ t Be tllnm ed.
“ Were you surprised when Charley 

asked you to be his w ife?”
“ Surprised is no name for it. Why, 

Belle, 1 never gave him any provoetti 
tiou.” —Demorest's Magazine.

C ULTIVATING  GRASS.

IZ1r<9. A
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COM BINED H A Y  A N D  HOG R AC K

is to build the front of the load against 
and hold the lines while loading. These 
double boards are bolted or nailed with 
heavy wire nails, well clinched. C is 
of D/ijX-i-inch hard wood. The center 
and hind boards are made the same as 
Fig. 2 except that no stake is needed. 
Fig. 3 shows one of the sides held to
gether with bolts or wire nails. A 7-foot 
rack requires side pieces 3 feet 7 inches 
long. Fig. 4 represents the hay rack 
complete. It is necessary to have a 
good, strong bottom. It is also well to 
have wagon rods having thumb nuts 
pass through the box across the center 
nnd ends to hold it firmly. A long rack 
should have four cross pieces. Fig. 5 
shows how the sides are lifted off or 
placed in position. A boy can readily 
do this. The box is shown 13 inches 
deep, but 11 or 12 will answer. Fig. 6 
represents the end boards for the sheep 
rack. Standards A are 2x4-inch scant
ling 3 fept 7 inches long. D is the 
double buckboard 12 inches wide which 
holds the hind shelving or hurdle In 
place. 11 B are nailed to standards A 
on the outside. Fig. 7 shows the sheep 
rack. The end boards art placed in 
position, and the right-band shelving 
s put on the left side o f the box and 
the left or. the right. The end uprights 
of the sides slip down between stand
ards A of the end and the sides of the 
box. This holds the shelvings upright. 
The end boards slip up nnd down on 
C, Fig. 7. The rack is my own con
trivance. I  gave it a good trial last year 
and am well satisfied with it.”

Xo Cro|i G row n  on Hie A v e ra g e  F a rm  
P « ) <  B ette r.

There is no part of farming at the 
present day so much neglected as the 
meadow, and there is no crop growu 
that pays better. The general idea of 
the fanner is that the meadow does not 
require any cultivation or care. "The 
meadow,”  he says, “ is all right. I 
seeded this field three or five years ago; 
but I  cannot see why I  get so light a 
crop."

It  Is quite plain you have been rob
bing the land for three years and re
turning nothing. Worse than that; 
you have allowed the moss to creep in 
and smother the roots which you have 
robbed of their natural sustenance, with
out returning anything to them or driv
ing off the moss from the root-bound 
grass. What kind of a corn crop would 
you get if you did not cultivate it? To 
insure a big crop of hay cultivate it. 
Haul, during the month of December, 
say from six to eight loads to the acre 
of barnyard manure and spread it while 
hauling as evenly as you can with a 
fork. Then as early as you can get on 
the meadow in March, or as soon as the. 
frost is out and the ground dry enough 
to get on with a tenm, take r. good har
row and drag it thoroughly, and then 
cross-harrow it. You will imagine you 
are going to ruin your meadow, but you 
are simply loosening the roots and giv
ing them a chance; and when harvest 
time comes you will find you not only 
did not injure your meadow, but great
ly increased your crop of grass, and 
also improved your ground. This mat
ter of cultivating grass is not a mere 
“ theory.” It is a principle, proved to be 
correct by actual trial with profitable 
results. In 1882 Josinh Bagley, of Se
rena, from a six-acre meadow took 
12 loads of hay, with no after-crop. 
The following season he manured and 
cultivated the same six acres substan
tially as outlined above. Some of his 
neighbors laughed at him; but about 
the 10th of July, 1883, he cut 19 loads of 
grass from these six acres, and in the 
last of September cut a second crop of 
nine loads. He says: “ I am an advo
cate of cultivating grass.” —J. E. Por
ter, in Prairie Farmer.

HINTS FOR STOCKMEN.

There is complaint against the work 
done by dehorning clippers and prefer
ence expressed for the sav\\ The clip
pers are all right if used according to 
directions.

The balky horse and the swearing 
driver are two nuisances where the 
horse should have the monopoly. Keep 
your temper and in some way get the 
horse to think of something else. As 
soon as you do he will go.

Hard roads bang up the feet of the 
horse, and it is a question if hard roads 
are not as wearing on the horse as soft 
roads are. But independent of that 
hard roads ure desirable when they can 
be had without too much burden to the 
farmer.

The 1,200-pound hog—and one man 
claims to have one— is not desirable or 
profitable. We once saw a pen of ten 
hogs where aggregate weight was 10,- 
000 pounds. Hogs to weigh must be 
kept until the second year, and that of 
itself is not ndvisable.

Secretary Wilson thinks that hog 
cholera can be “ abolished”  and will 
study the thing from A to Z. It  has 
been studied already, but the more it 
is studied the worse it is. Feed less 
corn, breed from more mature stock 
and keep the hogs under healthful con
ditions are all the science there is to 
the subject.—Western Plowman.

TREATMENT OF MANGE.

ttc c liic  fu r  n S a lve  W h ich  Is la id  to  
P ro d u ce  Good R esu lt*.

Scurf or mange is sometimes difficult 
to cure. It is caused by a small mite 
that burrows in the skin, and to get rid 
c f it the mite must be destroyed. The 
treatment mentioned has such a tend
ency, but as the application is most 
effective when applied locally there has 
been too much reliance upon the in
ternal treatment. The sulphur inter
nally is not harmful, but it will take 
too much time; the process is too slow, 
says Breeders’ Gazette.

In the first place, tlie pens and sleep
ing quarters should be frequently dis
infected with crude carbolic acid and 
lime. The surfuce affected should be 
treated with a salve made as follows: 
Four ounces o f salicylic acid, the same 
amount of hyposulphite of sodium, 
eight ounces o f cosmoline or lard; and 
if the lard is used a small amount of 
beeswax should be added to make the 
mixture firm. The cosmoline or lard 
should be melted over a slow fire, and 
while it is warm enough still to remain 
a liquid stir in the other ingredients 
slowly until they are thoroughly mixed. 
When cold apply to the diseased skin o f 
the hogs every day until a cure is ef
fected. I f  many hogs are to be treated 
tlie amount should be doubled or quad
rupled, as the necessities may require. 
In stirring in the salicylic ncid cars 
should be used to keep the face away 
from the mixture, or the person who 
does the work will have a violent case 
of sneezing. The salve mentioned is 
good for man or beast where there is 
a violent and persistent eruption of 
the skin. Do not forget to disinfect 
the pens and sleeping quarteres of the 
animals. The crude carbolic acid is 
good, but when npplied strong enough 
to be effective it is likely to make the 
animals sick.

FOR CU TTING  STALKS.

H om e M a rk e t th e  Beat.
What would a farm be that did not 

contain a flock of hens? The eggs are 
considered adjuncts to the farm, and 
they enter into many of the household 
dishes. In estimating the profits from 
poultry the eggs nnd poultry con
sumed by the family should be given 
the same vnlue as though such supplies 
were purchased. The "fam ily" mar
kets in the United States excel all 
others, and no farmer should sell his 
eggs and live on something less desir
able, but enjoy the same luxuries ns 
those who are w illing to have the best 
In the cities. Supply the home market 
first.—Farm and Fireside.

I ln ro in e te r *  on  th e  F a rm .
The farm is full of barometers, all 

more certain than the best almanacs 
ever concocted. Before the rain comes 
the dog is lazy nnd wants to sleep, 
the cat washes its face, and the horses 
are restless and easily frightened. The 
geese are noisy, the poultry seek their 
roosts, nnts are in a hurry and skurry 
laying in supplies, spiders crowd to
gether on the wall, toads and snails 
nnd slugs are on the garden paths and 
birds cry “ wcet, vveet,”  the frogs croak, 
and peafowl become very excitable 
and talkative.

A H om em ade  C o n tr iv a n ce  T h a t D ora  
Its  W o rk  W e l l .

A cheap stalk cutter is made by tak- 
a sound log. A, about 4 feet long and 
18 to 24 inches in diameter. Blades of 
steel, B, 3 feet long and 4 inches wide, 
edged as in sharpening a plow, are se-

8 T A L K  CUTTER.

cured to the log as shown in the cut. 
The shanks thut hold the blades should 
be set forward so thnt in revolving 
the edge will strike the ground perpen
dicularly. A common roller frame is 
put on and the tongue (C) is fastened 
behind a cart or wagon, nnd it is ready 
for operation. The number of blades to 
put on depends on the size of the log 
nnd the length pieces the stalks are to 
be cut into. For u log 18 inches in 
diameter 5 blades will suffice. The log 
must be heavy enough so that the 
weight will cut through the stalks.—G. 
W. Waters, in Ohio Farmer.

O n r  W e a lth  In  (»riiMM.
Mr. Scribner, of the department of 

agriculture, has recently collected 
some very Interesting fncts about 
American grnsses. He says: “ We have 
better grasses nnd a greater vnriety of 
them native to our soil than we can 
ever get from Europe.”  Of clovers we 
have no less than 60 species, all native 
to the country, and there is an equal 
number of different “ blue grnsses,”  be
sides 20 “grazing grasses”  and a great 
variety of others. Yet, Mr. Scribner 
says, hardly more than n dozen o f all 
these kinds of native grasses have bees 
brought into cultivation.

* A-.»* Me. WÈÈSÊÈMhMüH
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THE FARMING WORLD.
I  H E  FARM K IT C H E N .

H u iv  V.'atep M ay He Pu m ped  to  I t  
fro m  a  D is tan t W e ll.

It  frequently happens that a farmer’s 
family is obliged to depend for a water 
supply upon a well or spring at some dis
tance from the house. When such a 
supply is on lower ground the labor of 
carrying water is considerable. This 
may be avoided by placing a pump in 
the kitchen, to discharge over the kitch
en sink. Such an arrangement gives 
good satisfaction, while it is new, but 
a wearing of the valves, causing it to 
leak air, be It ever so little, w ill empty

W A T E R  FO R T H E  K ITC H E N .

the whole pipe of water, and the time 
and trouble required to “ fetch the 
pump” w ill make the thing practical
ly  a failure. To overcome this a well 
pump must be used, bringing the cyl
inder near the bottom of the cellar. 
Then let the suction pipe turn upward, 
as shown in the illustration, and pass 
out through the cellar wall a little high
er than the top of the cylinder. This 
w ill cause water always to remain in 
the putnp and thus secure the pipe from 
becoming empty. With this arrange
ment water may be drawn under 
ground to where it is needed from a 
distuncc of ten or twenty rods witfiout 
difficulty, except that it must be from a 
point not more than 25 feet lower than 
the pump cylinder. I f  the kitchen is 
subjected to freezing temperature in 
the winter the pump may be protected 
by making a small hole at “ a,” thus per
mitting the water to escape down to 
that point when the pump is not in use. 
—Charles E. Benton, in Practical 
Farmer.

FEEDING FOR EGGS.

S A V E  Y O U R  FIELDS.

I f  Y ou  I)o  tu t  F eed  Y ou r  Lan d  It  W i l l  
K e f  use to  F ee d  You .

“ Why do you feed your horse?”  I f  
that question were asked the average 
farmer he would doubtless answer: 
“ You are a fool; I feed him to keep him 
alive and able to work.”  Hut i f  the 
question were asked: "Why don’t you 
feed your land?” the average farmer 
would not be so ready with his answer. 
Yet the one thing is no more important 
than the other. I f  it is absurd to be 
able to work und produce results hav
ing no material to be converted info 
strength, it is no less so to expect land 
to produce crops continuously without 
having new supplies of plant food with 
which to make them grow. No soil is 
inexhaustible.

While there are large accumulations 
of plant food in some localities, con
tinuous cropping and the leaching and 
washing caused by rnins will in time 
deplete and exhaust them. It is better 
.to feed the land before it is starved It 
is easier to keep a horse fat than to 
fatten a poor one; and it is easier to 
keep land productive than to take that 
which is dead poor and make it so. A 
liorse that is stil strong enough to as
similate his food cun soon acquire his 
normal strength; he only wants a plen
ty of good food. Land that will grow 
crops of any leguminous plant will, if 
the same are plowed under or fed off 
in the field, in a short time recover 
enough tone to produce profitable crops 
of other things. Hut if  allowed to run 
down so that neither clover nor peas 
will make a crop, it cannot be economic
ally restored. A word to the wise is 
sufficient; begin this yenr to feed your 
land, so that it in turn may feed you.— 
Rural World.

H IN T S  FOR BEEK EEP ER S .

The Italians stick closely to the 
combs even when handled.

A fter the first swarm issues cut out 
all the queen cells but one.

Do not keep a colony with a defective 
queen. K ill her and give them a good 
one.

Wherever a farmer, dairyman or hor
ticulturist can make a living a bee man 
can also.

One advantage with bees is that dur
ing the greater part of the year their 
feed costs nothing.

There are three classes of bees in a 
thrifty colony, nurse bees, wax workers 
and honey gatherers.

Always have extra hives to save every 
swarm that comes out; often a little 
delay will lose them.

(Jive the bees plenty of working 
room if you want to prevent small 
swarms from coming o'ut.

I f  you will go through each colony 
once a week and take out the queen 
cells, a swarm will rarely come off.

While bee hives may sit out in the 
sun all summer, it is better to shade 
them on account of saving the honey.

Italian bees arc generally admitted 
to be superior to the black bees. They 
are better workers and are more easily 
controlled.

Especially in the middle of the day 
when the bees are at work, approach a 
hive from the sides or rear, so as not 
to interfere with them in their flight.

Never leave a newly hived swarm 
near the place where it clustered. The 
safest plan is to remove it at once to 
a stand somewhat distant whether the 
bees are all in or not.—St. Louis Repub
lic

W h y  G reen  Hones Shou ld  He Used 
Much M ore E x te n s iv e ly «

The profit is always sure when every 
detail is correct. Cheup food must not 
be estimated by the price paid for it 
in the market. The cheupest food for 
the poultrymun or farmer is that which 
gives him the largest number of eggs. 
It  mutters not what the food costs, so 
long us I he eggs correspond. It is the 
product by which we should measure 
and estimate.

Green bones are not used us exten
sively as they should be, because grain 
can be obtained with less difficulty and 
at u low cost, but as egg-producing ma
terial the bone is far superior to grain; 
nor does the bone really cost more than 
grain in some sections. The cutting of 
the bone into available sizes is now 
rendered an easy matter, as the bone 
cutter is within the reach of all. Hones 
fresh from the butcher have more or 
less adhering, and the more o f such 
meat the better, as it will cost no more 
per pound than the bone, while the 
combination of both meat und bone is 
almost a perfect food from which to 
produce eggs.

I f  the farmer can get two extra eggs 
per week from each hen in winter, he 
will make a large profit. We may add 
that if the product of each lien cun 
be increased one egg per week only in 
winter, that one egg will pay for all 
the food she cun possibly consume, and 
it therefore pays to feed the substances 
that will induce the hens to lay. I f  
the hens are consuming food and yet 
are producing no eggs, they will cuuse 
a loss to their owner; and this happens 
every winter on a lurge number of 
farms. The hens receive plenty of 
food, but not of the proper kind.

A pound of cut green bone is suffi 
cient for lti hens one day, which msans 
that one cent will pay for the bone for 
that number of fowls. I f  one quart oi 
grain be fed at night to 16 hens, and 
one pound of bone in the morning, it 
should be ample fbr each day in win 
ter. In summer only the bone need 
be given. Such a diet provides fat, 
starch, nitrogen, phosphates, lime and 
all the substances required to enable 
the hens to lay eggs. As an egg is 
worth about three cents in winter, it 
is plain that it is cheaper to feed bone 
than grain, as the greater number ot 
eggs not only reduces the total cost, 
but increases the profit us well.

The bone-cutter is as necessary to 
the poultryinau as his leed mill. It 
enables him to use an excellent and 
cheap food, and gives him a profit 
where he might otherwise be com1 
pelled to stiller a loss. I t  is claimed 
that a bone-cutter pays for itself in 
eggs, and really costs nothing. Hones 
are now one of the staple articles of 
food for poultry, nnd no ration should 
have them omitted. They are food 
grit and lime, all combined in one, nnd 
the hens will leave all other foods to 
receive the cut bone. I f  cut fine, even 
chicks and ducklings will relish such 
excellent food, while turkeys grow rap' 
idly on it. To meet with success re
quires the use of the best materials, 
and green bone beats all other suit- 
stances as food for poultry-.—Rural 
World.

C O M F O R T  FOR P O U L T R Y .

l (« »w  to  Knlnrare a H onse T h a t Has 
H rro m r T o o  Sm all.

On most farms the poultry house is 
too smull for the stock kept. A space 
of at least eight square feet for each 
fowl is needed. The cut shows an ex
cellent and cheap enlargement — a 
shed-roof addition at each end of the 
present house. Put n partition through 
the center fit the old house and let the

E N L A R G E D  P O U L T R Y  HOUSE.

ends into the additions. This will give 
two large pens, so that two breeds can 
be kept. Leghorns and Plymouth 
Rocks, for instunce, thus giving one 
eggs and meat the year about.—N. Y. 
Tribune.

T o  D es tro y  YYnsps’ Neat«.
A very simple and effective plan of 

destroying the nests of the wasp con
sists In saturating a piece of soft rng, 
attached to a slender stick, in turpen
tine, and then thrusting It into the 
passage to the nest, stopping up the 
hole with a piece of turf. It kills every 
wasp. and there is no necessity what
ever for digging them out. Use thor
oughly good turpentine, for when it 
has lost much of its strength it will 
fail In its action. Such a remedy ns 
this is safe, and quite ns good as the 
dangerous preparations so often adopt
ed. One or two tnblespoonfuls o f pul
verized cyanide of potassium put into 
the nest at any time of the day forms a 
good remedy. If quietly done the In
gress of the insects is not in the least 
disturbed. They enter readily, but 
never return.

DELUSION OF THE BICYCLE.

CnnNeR o r  S w in e  D iNciiNen, %
As the hog is the most difficult of all 

farm stock to give medicine to, pre
vention will be found to be the best 
remedy in most cases. Almost nil dis
eases of swine may- be traced to neg
lect, insufficient and unwholesome food, 
poor shelter, filthy, nnusegus pens, ly
ing In dung heaps, inhaling large quan
tities o f deleterious gases, lying In cold, 
wet beds and exposure to the inclem
encies of the weather, permitting too 
mnny to sleep together and breeding to 
animals that have been diseased, or in- 
and-in breeding, the feeding of smutty 
corn, not providing clean, pure water 
T-these are undobutedly the principal 
causes of disease in swine.

It  is poor economy to store good white 
honey in unclean vessel*.

D isappo in tin g ; H itlers  W h o  t o o k  W e ll
W hen  S era  from  the W h ee l.

“ I have found that the experience was 
tb-» same with both the men and the 
women,” said »  regular bicyclist, “ and 
during two years of observation I have 
newer known the rule to fail. The slim, 
tailor-made woman, who looks tidy and 
pretty from behind, and is as a matter 
of fact neither young nor pretty when 
her full face is seen, is already an old 
thiine for comic papers and jokers. 
Hut it took the bicycle to put a new 
phase on the theme. Nine times out o f 
ten the woman who sits erect, wears a 
well-fitting suit, and displays a par
ticularly slim and graceful figure is 
certain to be—well, old when you ride 
past her and look around to get a good 
view of her face, filie is likely to be 
thin, with a wrinkled face, having as 
much freshness und youth about it as a 
dried apple. It's unfortunate that such 
should be the case, but it is so, and in 
the majority of cases the pretty, fresh
looking girl will not ride half as well 
as her older rival, who can keep a spick- 
nees on the wheel that nobody can ex
cel. The latter will dress better, hold 
herself better, and so long as she is 
viewed only by the men riding behind 
her she will be fur more impressive than 
any of the younger und better looking 
women on wheels, it is of course dis
uppointing when the opportunity for 
seeing the full face comes. Hut the 
spectacle is pleasunt enough for awhile.

“Something of the same kind is true 
of the men. I  have known slim fel
lows. with finely-developed calves, to 
turn out sallow-faced, dysjieptic-look- 
ing men with eyeglasses and a discon
tented expression. Riding behind them 
they looked like young athletes, nnd the 
contrast with their real looks wus some
thing awful. Not only physically but 
also as far as their dress goes, such 
men look better, when seen from the 
rear, than niue out o f any ten men 
one sees on the boulevard, and they ride 
along so slowly und delicately that they 
are never milled und never wilt their 
collars. They ore like the disappoint
ing women, the spickest-looking riders 
on the road. Hut they are never able 
to stand the front view.”—Chicago
Tribune.

U S ES  FOR C H E R R Y  PITS.

AN APPE AL  FOR FREEDOM.

I ta lia n s  G a th er Them  tv  M ake M edI- 
c in e  und N ew u h o )» to  Gunible.

Since cherries linve become cheap 
enough to be bundled by the push-curt 
peddlers u number of Italians have 
been picking up the pits thrown away 
on the streets by cherry-eaters. A
diminutive Ituliun girl is the most per
sistent worker of the kind seen here
abouts. She appears at the entrance 
to the Brooklyn bridge soon after noon, 
and few cherry pits round there escape 
getting into the wooden box she car
ries under her arm. A  bridge pollce- 
muu r topped the girl a few days ago uiul 
asked her vvhut she wus golug to do 
with <he cherry pits.

“Make medicine,”  she replied.
"W'liut kind of medicine?”  asked the 

copper.
“ No speak English,” said the girl, as 

she went on gathering the pits.
“That's always the way with them 

Eyetallans,”  said the policeman to a 
bystander. “ I f  you ask them a ques
tion they’ll give you a knock-out blow 
by telling you they can’t talk the 
lungwidge.”

I ’ark row Is a fertile hunting ground 
for the pit gatherers, and the quan
tity o f pits that can be gathered in a few 
hours is surprising. With a box or a 
bag in which to carry the pits the pick
ers work along the streets where the 
cherry push-carts are stationed. They 
scour the gutters and roadways, and 
seem to be oblivious to everything but 
what they are seeking. Cable cars and 
trucks have no terrors for them.

Besides the use mude of the pits as a 
medicine, the newsboys gather them to 
play with. They play u sort of marble 
game with the pits, but it is not a pop
ular game, because cherry pits are easy 
to obtain. Two players take part in 
the game. Each player furnishes a pit, 
and the players alternately take tthe 
two pits in one hand, shake them and 
drop them on the ground. Then the 
player lays the index fingerof one hand 
on the ground between the pits and 
with one of his other fingers drives one 
pit toward the other. I f  he hits it he 
" ’bis. I f  he misses the oilier player 
wins. The stakes are the pits used In 
playing.—N. Y. Hun.

T k *  Cuban D a i a c  o f  N ew  Y o rk  Aaka
fo r  F in a n c ia l A id .

The Cuban league of New York, 
whose president is Etliun Allen, and 
vice presidents such men o f national 
reputation and honor an Chauneey M. 
Depew, Roswell P. Flower, etc., has is
sued the following uppeal asking for 
financial aid in its patriotic efforts in 
behalf of struggling Cuba:

“To the People of the United States: 
A brave and generous people will aid 
the oppressed. Cuba is under a brutal 
tyranny. Inspired by our history she 
freely bleeds for Independence, and ap
peals to us for help. We must bear, 
and hearing, promptly act. An irre
pressible conflict between republican
ism and monarchy was inaugurated by. 
Washington and his compatriots, and 
as trustees of the great political inher
itance from them we must be In that 
conflict whether we will or not, when
ever any intelligent people fires the 
opening gun for freedom. By an un
paralleled career of courage and sacri
fice the Cubans have proved their right 
to self-government. Our people, to 
keep untarnished the heroic crown of 
our fathers, which our government at 
Washington for three yeurs hus failed 
to do, must extend material support to 
the embattled heroes on Cuban soil. 
The passive policy of this administra
tion. in emulation of the lust, still re
pressed the nobler impulses of our peo
ple, while foul murder continues. To 
give now Is more than to fight. He who 
supplies the weapon is brother in 
achievement to him who wields it.

“ A plan for small subscriptions at 
local points, deposited there with 
banks or business firms, reaches all. 
Let those who will serve send addresses 
of themselves and bunk to the Red, 
White and Blue League, New Y’ork.

“ ETIIAN ALLEN.
“ President of the Cuban League.”

D O C T O R S  AN D P A T IE N T S .

Uncle Sam ’s G rea t Land  Poaaeaalona.
The area o f the United States is 3,025,- 

C00 square miles; with Alaska it is 2,602,- 
960 square miles, equal to the area of 
all Europe, with Italy nnd Turkey ex
cepted. Texas, it« largest state. Is 212 
times the size of Rhode Island. Texas 
might invite every man, woman and 
child now living in the world to settle 
within its territory, offering each in
dividual ft plot of ground 40yt feet by 
100 feet. The state would not be really 
crowded, for each individual would 
harve four times the space taken by 
each person In New York city. Eng
land, Ireland, Scotland, Wales, Italy 
and Portugal could be transplanted to 
Texas and there would still be room for 
a good-sized promenade made where 
curious Americans could walk while 
studying this bit o f Europe. Three of 
the cnttle ranches of Texas cover as 
much territory as the Snndw ich Islands, 
which we were to annex four years ago. 
—William George Jordan, In Ladies’ 
Home Journal.

\Y h ere  th e  L ea k  Cam e In.
'*Sny, Joe. how’d yer like ter try one 

of ’em ’ere summer ’otel* where they 
gives yer lee cream reg’ lar every day?”

“ Awh! Git along with yer.”
“ Fact—nnd waiters ter hand It ter 

year.”
“ Ugh, waiters! I jist knowed they 

wur too dnrned mean ter let yer help 
yerself!”—Brooklyn Life.

Xo Wonder.
" I  understand that Jones has n hard 

time getting along with his wife.”
“ How's that?”
“ T h e y  r id e  n tan dem , and th e  m adam  

w e ig h s  250 pou nds.” — P h ila d e lp h ia  C all

Odd T a le s  o f  P h ys lc tn n s  o f  th e  01.1
School tn En idund .

A physician with a large practice sees 
strange sights—some humorous, some 
pitiful, and some irritating. Sir Ben
jamin W. Richardson, commenting on 
the fact that these singular sights tend 
to produce in the doctor’s mind the 
feeling “ A ll things ure alike to all,”  
says he once surprised a bishop by say
ing that the writer of Ecclesiastes must 
have been a doctor.

Once, a woman who kept u fuel store 
brought her husband to Dr. Richardson 
in a little cart with his body covered 
with small coal, under the idea that by 
this means she was keeping him warm. 
Another woman, to whom he prescribed 
an ether mixture, therefore volatile, 
first made it warm, in order that it 
might be agreeable to take.

lie was culled in the early days of his 
London practice to visit n servant in a 
large house, and overheard the mistress 
ask the housekeeper: “ Wliat sort of u
man is he. and how did lie come? Did 
he drive?”

“ I think you’ll like him. ma’am.” 
replied the housekeeper; “ but, poor 
man! he is only a walking doctor yet.”

People made a distinction between 
the walking nnd the driving doctor in 
former days. A physician with a large 
paying practice used to ride in a chariot 
which cost 300 guineas. Now people do 
not care if a doctor comes in a landau, 
or a brougham, or a call, provided he 
conics quickly.

The old physician was known by 
everybody as a doctor, lie  wore a long, 
broad-tailed coat, knee breeches, Hes
sian boots, a frilled shirt with ruffles 
at the wrists, and u large white cravat 
of the finest lawn. He carried a cane 
with a perforated box at the top, which 
held camphor or some other smelling 
substance. When he was called to a 
consultation, he expected to find a table 
spread with wine glasses, a decanter o f 
brandy and a bottle of.wine.—Youth’s 
Companion.

P o p u la r ity  m ill n Slap.
One of the incidents that conduced to 

give the queen temporary popularity j 
in Ireland was this: She mid the prince, | 
with the prince of Wales und Prince 
Alfred, were¿1 riven in their roomy car- | 
riage to Mr. Dargan’s exhibition. The 
streets and windows were thronged. 
There were only bright faces, and the < 
air was filled with clicers. She bowed ' 
very affably; the prince held his hat a 
little before his forehead, nnd hardly 
bowed. The prince of Wales took off 
a cap with u white bund and held it 
rather gracefully, as if to show that ho 
should have bowed were the queen not 
present. Prince Alfred looked a little 
sulky and kept his cup on his head. 
The queen did not appear to see him, 
but she did. She whipped the cap off 
liis head with one hund. and with the 
other gave him such a slap in the face. 
It was done in un instant, and without 
any change of countenance. Thunder
ing cheers marked the approval of the 
multitude.—Contemporary Review.

D id  th e  Job  H im se lf.
It  is related of the lute Due d’Aumale 

that lack of decision Is Illustrated by 
the following incident: When about to 
enter a room at a reception In 1873 he 
wus asked by the usher what name 
should be announced. “Gen. le Due 
d’Aumnle,”  he answered; and then.sud
denly changing his mind.he said: “ No; 
announce his royal higlineas. Due 
d'Aumalc.”  But. not feeling satisfied 
with this, he said: “Say merely Due
d'Aumale.”  Finally he said: “ Say noth
ing.”  and walked in unannounced.—N. 
Y . Times.

T E f i s l f  A N D  T A R T .

Use Gentleness.
Be gentle in stimulating the kidneys, 

otherwise you will excite and weaken them. 
The happiest results follow the use of Hoa- 
tetter’s Stomach Hitters to overcome renal 
inactivity. Avoid the uumedicated, fiery 
stimulants of commerce. The kidneys have 
a delicate membrane easily irritated, and 
upon this the action of such excitants is 
pernicious. Malarial complaints, indiges
tion, rheumatism, neuralgia nnd biliousness 
gut-comb to the corrective influence of the 
Bitters.

T h e  A p p ro p r ia te  P la c e .
“ You ought to be ashamed of yourself,”  

said the judge to the gentleman who had 
been caught picking pockets at a funeral. 
“ Have you no sense of decency?”

“ Yes, judge; but you know people in a

Slace like that are so easily touched.”—In- 
ianapolis Journal.

S h ake In to  Y o n r  Shoes
Allen’s Foot-Ease; a powdsr for the feet. 

It cures painful, swollen, smarting feet and 
instantly takes the sting out of corns and 
bunions. It ’s the greatest comfort discovery 
of the age. Allen’s Foot-Ease makes tight or 
new shoes feel easy. It is a certain cure for 
sweating, callous, hot, tired, aching feet. 
Try it to-dav. Sold by all druggists and 
shoe stores, 25c. Trial package FREE. 
Write to Allen S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y.

A B icy c le  Sadd le.
Deadshot Dick—What’s Wild Bill so mad 

about to-day?
Texas Tim—About a week ngo lie saw an 

ad in a paper fer a saddle that sold fer $5, 
so he sent the V, an' they Bent him a darn 
toy saddle fer a rockin’ liorse.—Up-to-Date.

The Meud Cycle Company, Chicago, is 
the original house to sell reliable bicycles at 
low prices direct to the rider. They have 
built up a large business by their honorable 
dealings and have won the confidence of 
their customers. They ask the public to be
lieve that the house which leads and con
trols the best source of supply is the best 
house to do business with.

There are 250,000 words in the English 
language, und most of them were used on 
Sunday by a woman who discovered aftei 
coming out of church that her new hat was 
adorned with a tag on which was written: 
“ Reduced to 6 shillings l l j  pence.”—Tit- 
Bits.

"Did you tell that young man not to call 
here any more?” asked Mabel’s father, se
verely. “N—no.” "W'hliy not?” “ I  didn’t 
think that it was necessary. I don’t see how 
lie could call any more, now. He calls seven 
times a week.”—Washington Star.

A cold church ran only be warmed Ly fire 
that comes from Heaven.

T H E  G E N E R A L  M A R K E TS .
Kaxsas Cit y , Mo . July 19.
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CHILL
T O N IC

IS JUST A3 COOD FOR ADULTS.
WARRANTED. PRICE 60 cts.

Ga l a t ia , Ills ., Not. 16,1953. 
Parts Medlolne Co., 8t. Louts, Mo.

Gentlemen;—Wo sold last year, 600 bottles of 
GROVE'S TASTELESS CHILL TONIC and hava 
bought three gross already this year. In all oar ex
perience oi It yeurs, in the drug buslnesa, hava 
□ever sold u n article that gave such universal SOUS' 
taction as your Tonic. Yours truly,

ABNKV.CARB A Cot

o f Hires Rootbeer 
on a sweltering hot 
day is highly essen
tial to comfort and 
health. It cools the 
blood, reduces your 
temperature, tone* 
the stomach.

HIRES
Rootbeer

should be in every 
hom e, in  e v e r y  
office, in every work- 

I shop. A temperance 
|drink, more health
ful than ice water, 
more delightful and 
satisfying than any 
other beverage pro
duced.

only hr the Charles » .  
Hires Co. . £hU««1elphU. A pack
age make* 6 gaiiuui. Sold ov
er; where.

™E F IN E S T
SLEEPING CARS

IN THE WORLD

Chicago 
Great 

Western ,
RAILVV4'

Maple ' Leaf
Roule

V

TO DES MOINE8 
8T. P A U L  AND 
M IN N E A P O L IS
KANSAS etn TICKET OFFICE 7 WEIT NINTH mtfr

# l A R T S V « S S S l >
NOT,CE s t *H A** J i < F F ^ L A B E L
/■) ARDOET

¡ I  ^ » HE GENUINE

^ D hartshorh)

A dead beat is nearly always a chron 
ic liar.

The dead are forgiven because they 
are forgotten.

No fool like an old fool, or more gen
erally talked about.

You hear a great deal about children 
being spoiled, but there seems to be 
such a thing occasionally as a spoiled 
parent.

There is only one way in which a 
woman can get her revenge on a man, 
and that is by marrying him, but it 1* 
at a terrible cost to herself.

CONSTIPATION—H Over-W ork 1 
Over-Eating I 
Over-Drinking I

N o  part of the human body receives more ill treatment than the bowels. Load 
after load is imposed until at last the intestines become clogged, refuse to act, worn 
out. Then  you must assist nature. D o  it, and sec how easily you w ill be

Cured by CANDY
UM W W W K W g, CATHARTIC.

N ot a violent mass of mercurial and mineral i , but a P U R E  V E G E T A -1 poisons,
B L E  C O M P O U N D , that acts directly upon the diseased and worn out intestinal 
canal, makes it strong, and restores muscular action, at the same time gently 
stimulating the liver and kidneys. Not a patent liquid or pill-form dose, but a  
C A N D Y  T A B L E T — pleasant to eat, easy and delightful in action.

T h ey  are indeed NATURES OWN REMEDY.
ALL DRUGGISTS. 10c., SSc., 50» 09.

“ A HANDFUL OF DIRT MAY BE 
A HOUSEFUL OF SHAME.”

CLEAN HOUSE WITH

SAPOLIO
REE T H A T

THIS NAME
IS STAMPED ON

Every Pair
OF SHOES VOU BUY.

I T  I ft A  PONITVVE o v a k a h t t e e  
OF R V P E E M H K IT t .

Ask Your Dealer for Them ■ II IT IS M II c m .  Ml

» 7 5 $  5 0

"Wee tern "Wheel ’Work«
4-0 - MAKERS ©Oo 

CfifCA GO /t i iA/Oi3
CATAL9GVC FREE______

PI SO. S’ C U R E  FOR
WIKfc $ WHtKt All list FAILS.

t l ough Syrup. Taut« Uood. C» 
In time.time. Sold by druggist*.

. i . ’ i H i i g i a i ; . r a

Weeks Scale Works,
STOCK, COAL, HAY. GRAIN,DIICCSI ft II VAND COTTON SCALES. D U T T H L U ,  1». I  .

The best Red Rope Roof-
ing for Ir.urr sq.ft., mp* Nnd n*>b 
Included. BubstltHtM for Pl«*|Ffv 

Bub pit* free. T i l l  KAY BAM 1. LA UIHIKI >U CO., < andra, X. J©

H D O D C  V  XKW IUBOOVKBYI V *™ «
I X  CsP ¥  quick relief and cu. es wo-*t

cane?. Send fo r book o f teitlmonielB &n<l lO  d a ys *  
t r e a tm e n t  F r e e .  Dr. II. H. <;KkKV» minr, AMssia.lia.

A. N. K .—D ___________I 8 6 0  

W H E N  W R IT I S fO  T O  A D T E B T I S F . N «  
please state that yea saw the Advertlss* 
meat In this paper.

A

% i
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STRIKE FEATURES.
R a ilw a y  Em ployes M ay  Bo Called 

on to Help Miners.

E. V. DEBS TALKS TO THE MINERS.
Men a t the Cannonsburjf Milieu In-

«iu m l to Coin« Out—Over Three 
Thousand Men <> a it Work 

111 Illinois.

P it t s b u r g h , Pa., .July 80.—Some new 
features w ill likely be introduced into 
t ile  stru¡iffle within the next two days, 
but the leaders are maintaining' the 
(greatest secrecy regarding their move
ments. It  is believed' they contem
plate calling on the railway organiza
tions for assistance. Secretary War
ner gave out information yesterday 
that a meeting o f railway employes 
was held here Sunday and the situa
tion  o f the miners’ strike thoroughly 
discussed, Resolutions were adopted 
pledging support to the strikers and 
each member was assessed 88 for the 
strike fund. Active work has been 
commenced in the coke region and ef
forts w ill bo made to bring out all the 
inen at mines where the product is be
in g  shipped to Pittsburgh. Ex-Na
tional Vice President Cameron Mills, 
o f  the United Mine Workers, left yes
terday morning for the coke region 
and addressed a mass meeting of men 
«unployed at the Smock & Boyd mines. 
A  mass meeting is scheduled to be held 
a t  Union town to-day which w ill be ad
dressed by Messrs. M iller and Warner.

lieu. John Little, o f the Ohio state 
board o f arbitration, and W. P. I)e 
Arraitt, o f the New York Cleve
land Gas Coal Co., are still in the 
east endeavoring to secure the signa
tures o f the eastern coal operators to 
the uniformity’ agreement. The.v are 
expected to return to-day. It is an
nounced that a meeting of the arbitra
tion commission w ill be held here on 
Wednesday.

Pittsburgh council yesterday in regu
lar session passed a resolution asking 
President McKinley to use his good of
fices in the settlement o f the coal min
ers’ strike. The resolution advocates 
arbitration on a true uniformity basis 
and urges the president to act prompt
ly  in the matter before the strike de
velops into an industrial war and seri
ously interferes with the business in
terests o f the community.

»K B S  T A L K S  TO TUB STRIKERS.

P aih .moV.NT, W. Va., July 80.—E. V. 
Debs addressed the entire male 
pophlatiou of Eairmount last night 
arid about 800 miners from the 
neighboring collieries. The meeting 
was a very enthusiastic one and he was 
frequently applauded by the miners. 
Yesterday at Monougahela he held a 
un i ting and about .100 of the 365 miners 
there were in attendance, lie organ
ized a branch o f the United Mine 
Workers o f America with 800 members 
and they w ill hereafter hold meetings 
a t ten o’clock each morning. To-niglit 
Debs «peaks at Riversville and the 
next evening at Watson and as he lias 
chosen the evening to make his address 
i t  is supposed he does not expect the 
men to come out before Thursday or 
Friday. Indeed, in his speech yester
day he said in live days the great 
miners’ strike would be settled.

FORCED TO Q U IT  WORK.
Cannonshitug, Pa., July 80.—The 

strik ing miners from Bridgeville, who 
visited the Allison. Boon and Enter
prise mines yesterday for the purpose 
o f inducing the men at work to couio 
out, dispersed in the afternoon, having 
attained their object without trouble 
Immediately upon receipt o f the news 
•of the proposed raid the mine owner . 
a t these pits ordered a suspension un
til the excitement should die out. l:i 
the afternoon the miners held a meet
ing, at which time speeches were made 
to  the effect that if they did not re
main out the strikers would return 
1.000 strong and bring guns.

ILL IN O IS  MKN GO OUT.
SPRINGFIELD, 111., July 80.—The 

miners at Gerard, Green Ridge, Virdcn 
and Barclay, who have been working, 
came out yesterday. Reports received 
here show that 8,000 strikers came out 
o f the southern field yesterday. As
sumption miners joined with the Puna 
strikers and forced the miners at 
Moweau out. About 450 men em
ployed in the shafts o f the SL Louis 
Consolidated Coal Co. at Collinsville,
111., also went out yesterday at the re
quest o f the marching delegation from 
¡Staunton, Glen Carbon and Mount 
Olive coal mines.

THE WORK OF CONGRESS.

Condeuavri I'roi er.iin r* o f tbs Senate and 
House In V itra  Session.

T he dofletenoy appropriation bill was passed 
in the senate on the 13th The Item tor armor 
plate for the three new battleships now In 
course of construction caused a lively debate 
and an amendment was agreed to restricting 
the price of armor plate to MOO per ton. or <125 
less than the amendment reported by the com
mittee and recommended by the navy depart
ment as tbo minimum price acceptable to the 
armor manufacturers. Another amendment was 
agreed to authorizing the secretary of the navy 
to see about establishing a government factory 
if private concerns do not bid within f300 per
ton__The house, on motion of Mr. Cannon
(111.), tool: a recess until the next day, being in 
session only three minutes.

In the senate on the 14th Senator Davis 
(Minn.) reported from the foreign relations 
committee a resolution empowering the presi
dent to take steps for obtaining the release of 
Americans contlned In Spanish prisons In Cuba. 
The senate was afterwards a deadlock over 
the resolution of Senator Harris (Kan.) to pre
vent the disposal of the government lien on the 
Union Pacific railway under the terms of an
alleged agreement. It finally went over__ In
the house Mr. Simpson (Knp ) Introduced a 
resolution for Investigating the sugar trust 
The dettcioacy appropriation bill was sent to 
conference and the house then adjourned.

The attention of the senate on the 15th was 
taken up with the resolution of Senator Harris 
(Kan.) relating to the pending judicial pro
ceedings against the Union Pacific road, but 
no conclusion was reached and it finally went 
over. The joint resolution accoptlng the invi
tation of France to participate In the Paris ex
position of ICO) was passed__ No jiusiness was
transacted in the house, a motion to adjourn to 
the next day being agreed to Immediately after 
the journal was read.

T he Harris resolution relating to the Union 
Pacific railroad was again discussed In the sen
ate on the IH(h. An executive session was then 
held and afterwards an adjournment was taken
until the next day__The houso agreed to the
partial conference report on the general de
ficiency appropriation hill and then concurred 
In the senate amendment fixing Iho limit of 
cost of armor plate for the three battleships 
now building at <100 per ton. On motion of Mr. 
Broderick (Kan.) the senate resolutiondlreetlng 
the secretary of war to Issue 1,000 tents for the 
use of thcllrund Army encampment at Leaven 
worth, Kau., next October, was adopted. The 
house then adjourned until the 10th.

A STUBBORN FACTOR.
Perry llelniont Says Kngland Alone llloeks 

lllnietallte Action.
N kw York, July 10.—Ferry Belmont, 

who has just returned from Europe, in 
a carefully prepared interview, had 
tliis to say on the money question:

In regnrd to the present attitude of Europe 
toward International bimetallism, there are ad
vocates of it in France. England and Germany 
as there were a year ago. blit the advocacy has 
not Increased in volume or Intensity. Neither 
Frauce nor Germany will join with us In placing 
gold and silver on a purity, unless England 
leads the way. The continued increase In gold 
production, the surplus last year and this year 
of British incomes over expenditures, the con
tinued supremacy of England in commerce and 
of London as an International money market 
have the effect of pursuudlng the parliament 
that the present coinage, currency and Unancial 
system is good, even though there is distress 
in India.

U TAH ’S ANNIVERSARY.
Fifty Years Ago Hrlglmiu Young Reached 

the Salt Lake Valley,
Salt L ake City, July 19.—The peo

ple of Utah w ill celebrate on July 84 
the seini-centennial anniversary of the 
arrival of Brigham Young and his 
hand o f pioneers in the valley of the 
Great Salt lake. The president of the 
United States with his cabinet has 
promised to be there if congress ad
journs in time. William Jennings 
Bryan will also be there as president 
of the Transmississippi congress and 
there w ill lie thousands of excursion
ists, of Mormon pilgrims from many 
states and of representative western 
men. The event is one of intense local 
significance as well as of considerable 
national interest.

GOV, T A Y L O R S  CHOICE.

Thom as II. Turley Succeeds IslianiG. Harris
as Senator from  Tennessee.

Johnson City, Tenn., July 30.—Gov. 
Taylor yesterday made the official an
nouncement that he had appointed 
Thomas B. Turley, of Memphis, United 
States senator to succeed the late Isham 
G. Harris.

Thomas Ik Turloy was born in Memphis. 
Tenn.. April 5, 184.1. He enlisted In the Brat 
year of the war In the Maryland rifles, com
pany L. Fourteenth Tennessee regiment He 
was wounded twlee -puce at Shiloh und once 
at Beach Tree creek, In front Of Atlanta, 
lie  was captured In the battle of Nash
v ille  and taken to < 'amp Chase. O , where 
hr was held until March, 1885, when 
he was cxchangod and returned south. Since 
18®  he has been practicing law In this city. 
He has never held an nHlce of any kind. When 
questioned as to bis position on the tarilT bill 
now before congress. Senator TUrloy said that 
he had not studied the hill technically, but 
that upon I he (|uestlonof tarilT lie is ns near u 
free  trader as It is possible to be. On the 
financial question. Mr. Turley is strictly in line 
with the recent Chicago platform.

Cloudburst In Nebraska.
Do DOB Folk, Neb., July 80.—A cloud

burst six miles west o f this place 
washed out one mile of railroud track. 
A ll trains are tied up. Every dam be
tween here and Sidney is washed out, 
and still they are going out. This is 
the worst flood ever known here.

Dili Not llreak a Record.
D e t r o it , Mich., July 20.—About 5,000 

persons saw John R. Gentry and 
Robert J. pace exhibition miles at the 
{Jtorsc Foint track yesterday. Gentry 
made the mile in 3:04%, Robert J. w u  
ft second slower
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FOR FREE COINAGE.

TransniUdlitiippi Cougross .\<loptH a Strong  
Resolution on the Subject.

Salt Lake City, July 17.—When
the Transmississippi congress met yes
terday the committee on permanent 
organization reported, recommending 
Hugh Craig, of San Francisco, for pres
ident of the congress, to be effective 
at two o’clock in the afternoon. This 
hour was fixed in order to allow Mr. 
Bryan to preside during the debate 
on the silver resolutions. The con
gress then took up the silver res
olutions. Crisp, o f Missouri, was one 
of those who spoke on the resolution. 
W. J. Bryan closed the debate with an 
eloquent speech in favor of the major
ity report. A substitute was offered 
for the minority report which was 
practically for the gold standard. The 
substitute was lost, there being only 
five votes in its favor. The minority 
report was defeated by a vote of 207% 
to 83%. The majority report wus 
adopted by a vote o f 844 to 40. The 
congress also adopted resolutions as 
follows: Favoring the annexation
of Hawaii; favoring the construc
tion of the Nicaraguan canal; rec
ommending recognition o f Cuba as 
a nation; providing for a national 
board o f arbitration and for fostering 
the beet sugar industry.

TERRIBLE VENGEANCE.
and

First Salvation Army Colony.
Lamar, Col., July 19.—Commander 

Booth-Tucker, of the Salvation army, 
in company with James A. Davis, gen
eral industrial commissioner of the 
Santa Fe route, and John E. Frost, 
land commissioner of the Santa Fe, is 
looking over lands in this country with 
a view of ‘ selecting a location for one 
of his colonies. He has selected 
southern Colorado, and w ill secure 50,- 

1000 acres of land under some of the 
large canal systems for the location of 
the first colony. He is reported to be 
backed by John D. Rockefeller.

May Colonize in Mexico.
Antlers, I. T., July 1».—The Choc- 

taw-Chiekasaw union party has a 
scheme on foot to treat with the Dawes 
commission, provided the United 
States government w ill buy all the 
Choctaw and Chickasaw lands out
right. The Indians w ill then form a 
colony, go to Mexico and buy a lot o f 
land from tfie Mexican government. 
They say that a white man shall not 
live among them.

K a ii l i i «  F igures on D ollar Hills.
1’krry, Ok., July 19.—Officers are in 

pursuit of counterfeiters who have 
been doing work here for several day a 
A number of raised paper bills have 
been passed on business men. One and 
five dollar bills have been raised to de
nominations of tens and twenties. 
Work of raising bills was very clev
erly performed nnd they are hard to
detect. _________________

Bar and Fox Font Office Looted.
Guthrie, Ok., July 19.—Masked rob

bers held up the post office at Sac and 
Fox agency Sunday morning and 
robbed it of 9950 in stamps, a big batch 
o f registered letters, money orders and 
uotes. Twenty thousand dollars were 
paid to the Indians, and the robbers 
went there for the purpose of getting 
the money.

To r » y  th«> Pastor*» Salary.
P e r r y , Ok., July 19.—Officers levied 

on the furniture and fixtures o f the 
First Presbyterian church here on an 
execution issued in favor of Ilev. 8. P 
Meyers, former pastor of the church, 
for 8300, salary due him by the church. 
Mr. Meyers obtained judgment six 
months ago.

Will Reappoint Vail in*.
K a n s a s  Ci t y , M o., July 19.—John 

Hayes, inspector of detectives, w ill 
act as chief of police until T. N. Val- 
lins becomes a citizen of Kansas City, 
i f  the present plans of Commissioners 
Soarritt and Gregory are not changed. 
Mr. Vallins has not been given up by 
tlie commissioners, and it is their in
tention now to reappoint him next 
January, when be w ill have been in 
Kansas City the lawful period of time 
to make him a voter.

A Droirnlnx At P fo r l«.
P e o r ia . 111., luly 19. — Ben Grant, 15 

years old, was drowned while swim
ming in the river yesterday afternoon.

Negro Ilrute Who Horned a Woman 
Babe Made Short W ork of.

M o n t g o m e r y , Ala., July 17.— .lmrs- 
day Maj. Terrell, a negro, assaulted 
Mrs. Martin Thomas, a white woman, 
living in the country five miles from 
Elba, Ala. She was alone in the 
house with her six-months-old baby. 
A fter the assault the woman was 
struck on the head and thrown on the 
bed beside her sleeping infant. Fagots 
of pine wood were then placed upon 
her by the brute and set on fire. The 
flames attracted some passers-bv and 
they rescued the woman in time to get 
her dying statement. The baby was 
roasted. Terrell was arrested and 
was being given a preliminary trial, 
when a mob broke up the court and 
took him out and hanged him.

RESORT TO  ARSON.
Neighborhood Church Quarrel Load» to an 

Attem pt to I ’m  Kerosene.
Sioux City, la., July 17.—Wednesday 

night the Mount Hope Methodist 
church near Leary was burned. Last 
night kerosene was found in the base
ment of the parsonage, occupied by 
Rev. T. L. Smith. A watch was sot 
and Harriet Summers, a domestic in 
the pastor’s family, caught as she 
was about to set fire to the place. It  
is claimed that the woman was an em
issary of enemies o f the church, who 
are numerous as a result of an old 
neighborhood quarrel, and that she 
had secured service with incendiary de
signs. __________________

LONG ELECTRIC LINE.
Project to Connect Kanmn City and Leaven

worth I* Taking Shape.
L e a v e n w o r t h , Kan.,July 17.—There 

has been considerable talk in times 
past about building an electric rail
road botween Leavenworth and Kan
sas City. At last the project has taken 
shape and there is every indication 
that one w ill be constructed. It  is an
nounced here that a charter for a com
pany to build an electric road would 
be taken out in Topeka Saturday, and 
that there are several Kansas City and 
eastern capitalists behind the schema 
who mean business.

Marquette Statue Unveiled.
Marquette, Mich., July 17.—Father 

Marquette's namesake city held a great 
celebration yesterday in honor of the 
unveiling of a bronze statue of the ex
plorer and priest whose name the city 
bears. A feature of the parade was a 
band of 30 Indianson horseback,dressed 
in feathers and war paint The band 
was augmented by as many more men 
and boys painted to represent Indians.

Hanker Spalding Again Acquitted.
Ch ic a g o , July 17.—For the second 

time within two months a jury in the 
criminal court found Charles W. »paid' 
ing, ex-treasurer o f the University of 
Illinois, not guilty of embezzling the 
endowment funds of that institution. 
The instructions given the jury by the 
court were that unless they were sure 
that Spalding intended to embezzle 
they must acquit.

Chapman Re-Elected President.
Ch a t t a n o o g a , Tenn., July 17.—The 

B. Y. P. U. elected the follow ing offi
cers: President, John II. Chapman, 
Chicago; vice presidents. Rev. Curtis 
Lee Laws, Baltimore; Rev. George B. 
Vosburg, Denver, Col.; Rev. J. H. Mc
Donald, Amhurst, N. 8.; recording sec
retary, Rev. II. W. Reed, La Crosse, 
Wis.; treasurer, Frank Moody, Mil' 
waukee.

Indemnity for Turkey Fixed.
A t h e n s , July 17.—It is stated on re

liable authority that the powers have 
fixed the indemnity to be paid to Tur
key by Greece at 84.000,000, and have 
accepted a compromise giving Turkey 
a more liberal line of frontier. Turkey 
and Greece have been left to settle the 
question of the capitulations between 
themselves.

a., -.l  BATTLE CERTAIN.
Three « tilca go Manufacturer* R fauoi«  the 

Making of Buttcrine.
Ch ic a g o , July IT.—The manufacture 

of colored butterine has been resumed 
in Chioago by the three largest firms 
interested in the industry and w ill be 
continued until the law interferes. 
The step is''taken for the direct pur
pose of forcing a constitutional test of 
the law into the courts and the three 
firms are banded to stand costs, finan
cial and otherwise, of the challenged 
fight. The resumption o f manu
facture w ill come as welcome news 
to hundreds o f workingmen in 
the stock yards district, who have 
been thrown out of employment 
through the closing of this line of in
dustry. It w ill also be news of a d if
ferent nature to the farming and 
creamery combinations throughout the 
state, through whose agitation and in
fluence the auti-butterine bill was 
passed and became a law. A fter the 
passage o f the bill most o f the butter- 
inc factories were closed, but some of 
them continued to manufacture butter
ine without coloring it.

NEBRASKA PAYING DEBTS.
Report o f Loan Companion Show a Moat 

Extraordinary Record.
O m a h a , Neb., July 17.—The reports 

of mortgage and loan companies doing 
business in Nebraska for the six 
months ended July 1 aro just being 
made public. They show a proportion 
of indebtedness paid during that 
period that is most extraordinary. A 
close estimate of the aggregate places 
the amount paid during the past six 
months in Nebraska at 888,000,000. 
The most o f this comes from the rural 
districts. The payment of so large a 
sum is attributed by loan agents to 
the economy that hard times has 
taught the agricultural masses in the 
state, and the fact that they are now 
receiving the income from the large 
crops of the past two years.

PASTURES EATEN.
tileSwarm» o f Grasshoppers Denuding;

Fields Id South Dakota.
Redfield, S. D., July 17.—Yester

day afternoon the sun was clouded by 
a swarm of grasshoppers passing south
ward. Word was brought in from 
Spring Creek by a farmer that a small 
section o f the swarm had alighted 
near his farm, and at the time he le ft 
for the city a place about six miles 
square had been eaten clean of buffalo 
grass, and operations had begun on 
his wheat and oat fields. He stated 
that the range visited by the hoppers 
had been totally destroyed. Other sec
tions of the hill country are being 
devastated by the pests, notably the 
Fall river country. Stockmen in .sev
eral Instances have been compelled to 
move their cattle to new feeding 
grounds. __________________

Aerial Trip from  Hike's Peak.
Colorado Springs, Col., July IT.— 

The announcement was made authori
tatively yesterday that W illiam D. 
Felts w ill make an aerial excursion 
from the summit o f Fike’s peak to Col
orado Springs, a distance of ten miles, 
on an air line, and a drop of 8,000 feet. 
In making the flight Mr. Felts w ill use 
a series of rigid aeroplanes, modeled 
after the w ing of a condor, the great 
South American bird. The body of 
the voyager w ill hang suspended from 
an easy harness. In order to steer the 
apparatus Felts has provided a mova
ble vane which w ill be operated at the 
w ill o f the navigator.

Civil Service Examinations,
W a s h in g t o n , July 17.—The civil ser

vice commission has completed the 
schedule of examinations for the re
maining months o f this year. The 
places and dates are as follows: In 
Kansas—Topeka, September 34; Salina, 
September 24; Wichita, September 27 
and October 25; Parsons, September 87. 
In Missouri—S t Louis, September 20, 
21 and October 25; Moberly, September 
20; Kansas City, September 22 and 23 
and October 25; Springfield, Septem
ber 24. Oklahoma—Oklahoma City,
September 29 and October 25»

Street Duel In Paris, Ky.
■ P a r is , Ky., July 17.—Hock Mason, a 

desperate negro ex-convict, was shot 
and killed yesterday morning by Luka 
Cofinelly, a Louisville & Nashville 
watchman, after a street duel in which 
ten shots were fired. Mason was 
wanted on a charge of murder and 
when Connelly attempted to arrest 
him he opened fire on the officer.

Fatal Accident on a Toll Road.
Ou r a y , Col., July 17.—By an accident 

on the toll road late yesterday after
noon, Miss Myrtle Shaw, of Pittsfield,
111., was fatally injured, and several 
others, all members of the Y. M. 0. A. 
excursion, painfully hurt, among them 
Maj. E. W. Halford, private secretary 
to ex-Presidcnt Harrison during his 
term of 'office.

Tents for Wilson Creek Reunion.
W ashington, July 17.—Congressman 

Cooney, of the Seventh Missouri dis
trict, presented to the war department 
a petition signed by all the Missouri 
congressmen asking the department to 
lend 1,000 tents to the survivors of the 
battle of Wilson's creek. They w ill 
hold their annual reunion August 9 
to 14.

Reciprocity Frovlstbns.
W a s h in g t o n , July 19.—The conferees 

have reached an understanding upon 
the reciprocity provisions o f the new 
tariff. Instead of lim iting the opera
tion of reciprocity to certain stipulated 
articles they have agreed to a plan 
which w ill open the whole field of for
eign trade. The only check put upon 
the president is that the reciprocity 
treaties he may make with other coun
tries shall be ratified by the senate. 
It is known that the plan meets with 
the liearty approval of President Mc
Kinley, who is for reciprocity on a 
libera; scale.

.lesse Grant Routed by Cannibals.
I I e r v o s il lo , Mex., July 17.—It  is re

ported that Jesse Grant’s exploring 
expedition, which recently landed on 
Tiburon island in the Gulf of Call 
fornia, has been driven away by Seri 
Indians, said to be cannibals, and that 
it w ill go to Guaymas to be reinforced 
and then continue the exploration.

Mot A fte r  Forty-Seven Years.
W e l l in g t o n , Kan., July 17.—Henry 

Harp, o f this city, yesterday met his 
brother, Abraham, whom he has not 
seen for 47 yhars. The two brothers 
had been living within six miles of 
one another for the past two years 
without either of them knowing of the 
other’s whereabouts.

Three You hr Men Drowned.
M a n c h e s t e r , N. H., July 17.—Five 

young men ventured out on the Pis- 
cataquog river in an old scow, without 
oars, depending for the guidance of 
the boat upon a board. The men were 
unuble to control the old hulk, and in 
a short time it was over the dam and 
three o f the occupants were drowned.

A mlrrp OH for the Foie.
jfHDMSOE, Norway, July 17.—The 

steamer Svenskund, which has arrived 
here from Spitzbergen, reports that 
Heii’ Andree, the aeronaut, ascended 
in l.is balloon Sunday afternoon at 
8:80.

LELAND AND LAMBERT.
Senator Baker'« Choice for Pension Agent 

anti District Attorney Indorsed.
W a s h in g t o n , July 1«.—Two more of 

Senator Baker's candidates for impor
tant federal places in Kansas received 
the approval of the president yesterday 
and their nominations were sent to 
the senate. They were: Cyrus Leland, 
to be pension agent at Topeka, and 
Isaac E. Lambert to be the United

CYRUS I.KLAND, JR.
States district attorney. Other nom
inations were as follows: Thomas D.
Fitzpatrick, to be postmuster at Salina, 
Kan.; Thaddcus S. Wills, to be post
master at Lamar, and Frunk E. Miller, 
at Neoslio, Mo.; George G. Boggs, to be 
postmaster at Shawnee and George F. 
Watson at El Reno, Ok.

A GOOD SHOWING.

Kansas Rank Statements Show More Than 
Tw lee the Reserve Required by Law,

T o r E K A ,  Kan., July 10.—If  banks ba 
taken as the barometer by which to 
measure the pulse o f the business 
world, then Kansas is certainly in a 
most prosperous condition. State 
Bank Commissioner Breidcnthal has 
completed the compilation of the re
turns of his last call and the figures 
deducted therefrom are little less than 
astounding. During the past year the 
deposits o f the state and private banks 
in Kansas, which are all under his 
control, have increased 82,830,323, 
while the loans have decreased $821,105 
and the amount of cash now on hand 
is 82,218,640 more than it was a 
year ago. The borrowed money ac
count lias been reduced over 60 per 
cent», while the overdraft, real estate 
and furniture accounts show a great 
scaling down. In the past six years, 
the loans have been decreased about
85,000,000, while the deposits now al
most equal those o f 1398. The law re
quires a cash reserve o f 20 per cenL 
The banks now have on hand 44 
per cent», as against 88 per cent last 
year. Bank Commissioner Breidcnthal 
says that the banks can loan 84,000,000 
and still have more reserve than the 
law requires. The deposits have in
creased over 82,000,000 since March 9. 
This great showing is made, too, at a 
time when money is going out for cat
tle feeding, harvesting and taxpaying.

A JEALOUS WOMAN.

She Tries to Poison Her Rival and Then 
Ends Her Own Life.

GUTRRIR, Ok., July 16.—Miss Grace 
Allen, of Frcdonia, Kan., was arrested 
yesterday at Chandler on the charge 
o f poisoning Miss Phronia Eches. The 
poisoning was the result of jealousy, 
Both women are in love with W. G. 
Smith, of Fredonla. Miss Allen came 
from that city last Saturday and in
troduced herself at the farmhouse o f 
the Eches family under the name of 
Miss Jessa Wiley, from Indiana. That 
night she gave poison to Miss Eches, 
putting it In her mouth while asleep, 
but the young woman’s life was saved. 
Sunday she put poison in her food, but 
the mother o f the g ir l ate it and died. 
Miss Allen then confessed her real 
name and attempted to commit suicide. 
Both women are prominent school' 
teachers, but never knew each other.

WORK FOR BAD BOYS.
Gov. Leody Favors Teaching Trades In Re

form  Schools, bnt Is Helpless.
T o p e k a , Kan., July 16.—Gov. Leedy 

said yesterday that owing to lack o f 
money he w ill not give the 83,000 need 
ed to establish an industrial depart
ment in connection with the state re
form school in North Topeka “ The 
reform school as It is now,” he said, “ is 
an outrage on humanity. The boys 
ought to be taught trades. Not one 
man in 20 can make a living except 
with his hands. I was heartily in 
favor of the proposed establishment of 
a shoe shop and a basket shop, but as 
we have no money we can’t do any
thing. The contingent fund can’t at 
ford to supply i t ”

H alf a Crop o f Apples.
TorEKA, Kan., July 16.—President 

Wellhouse, of the State Horticultural 
society, saya the fruit crop In Kansas 
this year was unprecedented and that 
fruit-growers w ill make a vast sum 
of money. He says that apples are the 
only short crop, and that they w ill be 
more than a half crop. There is good 
money in a half *rop of apples, he 
says, peaches w ill be very plentiful, 
and he predicts that the average price 
w ill be about 80 cents per bushel.

McNall A fte r  Red Men.
T o p e k a , Kan., July 16.—The Im

proved Order o f Red Men, a secret so
ciety with a large membership in Kan  ̂
sas, has a fraternal insurance branch 
which recently refused to pay a claim 
of 8390 to W. 8. Clements, a Wichita 
member. Insurance Colnmissioncr Mc- 
Nall has written to Robert Gowdy, sec
retary of the insurance branch, requir
ing an explanation.

Mr. M cNall'« Latest Move.
T o p e k a , Kan., July 16.—The next 

move to be made by State Super
intendent of Insurance Webb McNall 
w ill be an examination o f the insur 
ance companies doing business in Kan
sas. It  was given out that Judge A. 
B. Quinton has been employed by Mc
Nall for that purpose, and that ho is 
to go to New York in a few days. ,

Another Gan W ell at lola.
I o l a , Ivan., July 10.—Another big gas 

well was struck here yesterday, the 
capacity o f which isestimated at S,000,- 
BOO cubio feet daily.

Never Before In the Country*« H istory
Have They Benched So H igh a Figure.
W a s h in g t o n , July 16.—The monthly 

statement of the exports and imports
of the United States, issued yesterday 
by the bureau of statistics, makes the 
remarkable showing that never before 
in the history o f the country have the 
exports of merchandise, which includes 
practically all the exports except gold 
and silver, reached so high a figure as 
during the fiscal year ended June 30, 
1897, nor has the excess of ex
ports over imports ever been so 
large. The only time these fig
ures were approached was in 1893, 
when the United States was making 
heavy shipments o f grain to feed 
Europe’s suffering from a series o f de
ficient harvests. The statement for 
1897, with comparisons, is as fo lio ivs: 
Exports of domestic merchandise, 81,- 
032,998,780; increase over 1896, about
8170,000,000. Total exports o f domestic 
and foreign merchandise, 81,051,987,091, 
as compared with 8882,606,938 for 1S96. 
The total imports of merchandise dur
ing the fiscal year just closed amount
ed to $764,873,905, of which 8381,9S3,005 
was free o f duty. The total imports 
were about $15,350,000 less than last 
year, and the excess of exports over 
imports for the year was $287,613,136. 
This is an excess of about $185,000,000 
over last year and an excess of about 
$23,000,000 over any previous year.

HEAVY EXPORTS.

RIDDLED WITH BULLETS.
An Alabama Mob Horribly Mutilates a 

Negro Charged \rltti Assault.
F lo r e n c e , Ala., July 16.—Near West 

Point, Tenn., Tuesday afternoon Miss 
Rone Williams was found bru’ allv mur
dered in the woods near her home. 
Yesterday Anthony Williams, who as
saulted her, was captured near Pruit- 
ton, and last night he expiated his 
crime in the streets of West
Point in the presence of 500
people. Williams was riddled with 
bullets and burned in the streets 
of West Point, his body being 
burned to ashes. Before a shot was 
fired the negro was knocked down and 
stamped to death. Then the crowd 
fell back and those who had pistols 
fired volley after volley at him. The 
crowd then gathered wood and. build
ing a fire about him, watched the 
ghastly scene until the murderer was 
only ashes. For two days and nights 
500 men. armed and determined, have 
scoured the country for miles. Several 
times posses were within shooting dis
tance of him, but he escaped. He was 
captured within 16 miles of the scene 
of his crime.

BRYAN PRESIDED.
Transmississippi Congress Under Headway

at Salt I.ake City—Address by E. R.
Moses.
Sa l t  L a k e  Ci t y , July 16.—The Tcans- 

mississippi congress was called to 
order promptly at nine o’clock yester
day morning with a large audience in 
the galleries and the delegates’ seats 
well filled. The large attendance was 
due to the fact that Hon. W. J. Bryan, 
president of the congress, was ex
pected to be present He was greeted 
with the wildest enthusiasm. E. R. 
Moses, of Kansas, was intro
duced to speak on irrigation. 
He said this subject was dear 
to all the people o f Utah. Irrigation 
1b a basic industry, and without it 
there would be no Transmississippi 
congress. The west should be united 
on some specific plan to enable every 
acre of arid land to be irrigated. The 
millions of dollars lost through unsuc
cessful irrigation and through floods 
w ill cause unification in providing for 
the conservation of waters and better 
and more effective methods of irri-

BRIGHT FOR BIMETALLISM.
An International Conference« w ith Great 

Britain Participating, Probable.
L o nd o n , July 16.—A joint proposal 

o f bimetallism was presented yesserday 
on behalf of the United States and 
France at a conference held at the for
eign office between Baron DeCourceL, 
the French ambassador, representing 
France; Ambassador Hay, Senator 
Wolcott, ex-Vice President Steven
son and Mr. Paine, represent
ing the United States; Lord 
Salisbury, Sir Michael Hicks- 
Beach, chancellor of the exchequer, 
and Mr. A. J. Balfour, first lord of the 
treasury, representing England. It  is 
reported that an international confer
ence w ill be summoned, probably to 
meet in the United States, with Great 
Britain participating. A ll the dele
gates w ill be uninstructed with regard 
to the ratio, although the United 
States favors 10 and France 15% to 1.

FOREIGN WAR TALK.

■pain and Japan Said tn Have Formed aft 
Alliance Against This Country.

W ashington, July 16.—A dispatch 
from Paris to a London news agency 
•ays that inquiry at the American em
bassy at Paris has elicited a confirma
tion of the rumor that the governments 
o f Spain and Japan have arranged an 
offensive alliance against the United 
States. The terms of the understand
ing, which is for the mutual protection 
o f Cuba and Hawaii, provide that, in 
the event o f an active aggressive move
ment on the part o f the United States 
tending toward interference in Cuban 
affairs, or persistence in the annexa
tion of the Hawaiian islands, both 
Spain and Japan shall declare war 
simultaneously sgainst the United 
States and shall make hostile demon
strations along both the Atlantic and 
Pacific coast lines of that country.

NEGROES NOT WANTED.

Folk County, Ark., Whites Aroused by tha 
Immigration o f Colored Feople.

Mena, Ark., July 16.—The people o f 
this city are considerably agitated over 
the race question. For years past 
there was not a negro allowed to re
main in Polk county, but since the ad
vent of the railroad a number have 
settled in this city and more are com
ing in all the time. Secret meetings 
have been held by those opposed to the 
hegroes and it is reported that a num
ber of negroes have boen warned to 
leave the county, but as yet none have 
obeyed.
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